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VANCOUVER (CP» — City de-(eral Bonner. But he had no prior made on whether charges will be 
tectives moved last Weoaeiday! knowledge of W e d n e s d a y 's  ilaid. 
as supermartet bonus - card roundup.
games—an issue In several prov' Police s a i d  two detectives 
Inces this year—shaped up for the visited all the stores last week 
first time as a contentious sub-
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Ject In British Columbia.
Armed with search warrants, 
six fraud detail detectives seized 
“about 29,000'' bonus tard.s from
MYSTERY QUESTION
Police said the bonus cards are
made purchases and obtained 1 c u s t o m e r s  and 
cards as part of their investiga-!  ̂® ^ accc^ance with
; value of their purchases, \then
The cards and records seized
W'ere nacked and locked in the turner takes the card to the store 
the W. H. Malkin Company, head police prot>erty room pending »
office of Shop-Easy Stores (B.C. >; retiort by detectives to city pros-i .̂'f*  ̂ hidmg a figure and a ques- 
Llmited, and from a number of ecutor Stewart McMorran.
the supermarket retail outlets. Mr. McMorran s a i d  every I If the customer answers the
Pete Gaidi, district manager phase of the bonus card game is'question he wins an amount
fnr Kkep • tUay stares, said the being Investigated, “including the i claimed to range from one dollar 
move does not effect any role played by customers.” to $1,000.
atnres outside the Vnneonver ‘ He ix>inted out that under the! The investigations were carried 
area and until something hap-  ̂section of the Criminal Code gov- out, said police, with regaid to
peas in Kelowna, his firm will lerning trading stamps, custom- the section of the Criminal Code
continue to issue bonus cards, lers are liable as "aiding and which provides that a merchant
Staff Sergeant M. N. Mac- abetting” if they accept such j commits an offence if he gives
Alpine aald RCMp' here wUi dems- j trading sUmps to anyone pur-
adopt a “ wait and aee*  ̂ atti­
tude.
This waa regarded aa mean­
ing that he would watt to tee 
how uttcb legality there waa in 
tho bonua cards.
It was the first move by B C. 
aulhontifs against the promo­
tional aciiviues, which have been 
u<€-d in varirAis forms across the 
country and lately moved into 
this province.
Investigations which led to the 
seizures were started last week 
on Instructions of Attorney - Gen-
He said no decisiem has been I chasing goods.





Atomic Energy Commission said 
today that a numtter of wrist 
watches manufactured by a Swiss 
firm have been ft̂ wnd to contain 
radioactive strontium-SO in the 
lumineicent material on mark­
ings and numerals.
Ttie (juantities of strontium-90 
di.stovered on the watches "are 
sufficient to prcMiil a jiossible 
long-term health hazard to the 
werarer," the oonmiu.sion said.
It anrKKimed it ha* joined the 
American Role* Watch Corpora- 
of New York, the U.S. dis- 
wlbutor for the manufacturer, 
hlontres Rolex of Geneva, in tak­
ing steps to r e c o v e r  other 
w atches of the type inifxirtcd Into 
the United States or purchased 
abroad and brought into the coun­
try by Individual.*.
Strontium-90, which can cause 
leukemia, is one of the most 
feared radioactive byproducts.
MARCH 0 7  DIMES BENEFITS
Tug, Carriers 
Dijfting Apart
HONOLULU (A P )-A  dutch tug 
and two smau American aircraft 
carriers, carrying a total of 41 
seamen, were drifting apart to- 
w day as navy and merchant ships 
f  churned to their aid.
Capt. A. Foot, skipper of the 
tug Elbe that had been bringing 
the two jeep carriers to Hlrao, 
Japan, when heavy w e a t h e r  
helped snap their tow lines, said 
the ships were being tossed about 
but neither the men nor the drift­
ing ships were in danger.
The ships were reported about 
630 miles soutli of Midway.
The Elbe left New York Oct.' 
17, towing the former navy car­
riers Guadalcanal and Mission 
Bay, They were among five 
“jeep" carriers that were going 
to Japan for scrapping.
The March of Dimes was $75 
richer after the Board of 
Trade Jamboree Wednesday. A 
donation of $50 came when 
Clifford Hewer of a Vancouver 
securities’ house won a mu­
tual fund certificate and turn­
ed it over to the March. Okan­
agan Investments, donors of 
the certificate, addec  ̂$25 to 
Mr. Hewers offer. Above, Stan 
Lettner, entertainment chair­
man of the board congratulates 
Hewer on his win.
P u b l ic  S a le  U r g e d  
D o u k h o b o r  L a n d s
"Long Live Ike" 
Tunisians Shout
r TUNIS (AP)-Dwlght D. Eisen­
hower returned today to a scene 
of his Noriji African triumphs in 
tho Second World War, and was 
hailed as a fighter for peace.
Thousands of Tunisians cheered 
the United States . president and 
shouted "Ynl hal (long live) Ike” 
on hi.s arrival at sca-con.st sub­
urb of La Mar.sn for a three-hour 
vLslt with Habib Botirguiba, pro- 
Western president of this former
VICTORIA (CP)—Mr, Justice 
A. E. Lord, in a report issued 
today on the ticklish Doukhobor 
land situation in the B.C. Inter­
ior, recommended the close to 
18,000 acres in question be
Steelworkers Set 
New Talks Today
CHICAGO (AP) -  Representa­
tives of tho Unltwl Steelworkers 
Union and five major aluminum 
prixhicors arranged to meet in 
separate private sessions today 
to try to work out a new con­
tract covering 50,000 U,S. alumi­
num workers.
No future joint bargaining ses­
sions have been scheduled. “Tliat 
depends on what goes on today,” 
said a union sixikcsman.
Kitchener Fire 
Loss $2  Million
KITCHENER. Ont. (CP) — The 
worst fire in this city’s history 
swept three downtown business 
buildings Wednesday night, de­
stroying property, goods and rec­
ords and causing damage esti­
mated up to $2,000,000.
More than 200 firemen from 
eight communities' fought the 
fierce blaze for six hours and 
stopped it from spreading to other 
buildings in the King Street block, 
a short distance from city hall.
Street-level stores occupied by 
Loblaw Groceterias, Metropolitan 
Stores and Zeller’s Limited were 
destroyed. So were 30 upper 
storey offices and one apartment
A crowd of more than 4,000 
thronged the area ns flames 
leapt 150 feet Into the air and 
spark.s ns big as baseballs burst 
from the blaze.
opened for public sale at the 
end of 1960.
The judge, appointed a special 
commissioner to inquire into the 
Doukhobor land problem in 1954, 
also recommended that Doukho- 
bors should be required to pay 
rentals on lands they occupy but 
fail to purchase under the gov­
ernment’s offer of sale at 60 per 
cent of the assessed value.
The cutoff date on this offer 
made in 1957 should be no later 
than Dec. 31. I960.
Anjr refusing to pay rent should 
be subject to eviction proceed­
ings except on the lands occupied 
by the fanatical Sons of Freedom 
sect members at their village of 
Krestova.
UNDESIRABLE LAND
“As Krestova is probably the 
most undesirable of all the Douk­
hobor lands, and on a rental 
basis would yield a very small 
revenue in any event, and as the 
Sons of Freedom are already 
concentrated in Krestova, ft 
would seen a natural responsitory 
for them,” Mr. Justice Lord 
wrote,
”It would be an area to which 
they might go without objection 
If eviction proceedings are taken 
ns .hereafter recommended.”
Hail O f Lead 
Ends Life Of 
Ex-Gangster
CHICAGO (AP)-Roger Touhy, 
a kingpin among the beer barons 
of the prohibition era, was slain 
from atnbusli Wednesday night in 
a typical gangland fashion.
The 61-year-old Touhy, paroled 
from state prison only 23 days 
ago after serving nearly 26 years 
for a kidnapping he said he did 
not commit, was mowed down by 
six shotgun blasts by two assail­
ants.
He died on the ofierating table 
in St. Anne’s Hospital after tell­
ing ^ lice  he did not know the as­
sassins. Police said they had no 
leads immediately.
Seriously wounded In the shoot­
ing was Touhy’s companion, a re­
tired jxilice sergeant. He said he 
believed he wounded one of the 
gunmen before he collapsed.
•’TERRIBLE’* NO MORE
Touhy. known as ’’The Terri­
ble” during his gangland reign in 
the. 1920s, was shot as he was 
about to enter the home of his 
sister, Mrs. Ethel Alesia.
With him was Walter Miller, 
62, the retired police sergeant 
and a principal defence witness 
at Touhy’s trial for the kidnap­
ping of John (Jake The Barber) 
Factor, a one - time confidence 
man. Miller was wounded in the 
back and arms.
Factor, who lives In Beverly 
Hills, Calif., was in Chicago in 
connection w i t h  a libel suit 
against Touhy. Told that Touhy 
had been kUled, he said: ”I am 
very brokqa? up -.about- it. 1 hope 
they get the killer.”
“I’M O.K.”
In an ambulance on the way to 
the hospital, Touhy told police 
men, ‘‘I’ll be all right, I’m O.K.” 
However, he had lost much 
blood from a gaping wound in the 
left leg above the knee. Other 
pellets from the s h o t g u n s  
wounded him in the right leg be 
low the knee.
Touhy and Miller were return­
ing home after visiting with Ray 
Brennan, a Sun - Times reporter 
and a co-author with Touhy of 
the ex-convict’s autobiography, at 
the Chicago Press Club in tlje 
Loop.
Brennan, who hurried to the 
hospital where Touhy was taken, 
told a reporter: “I wish I had 
not written the stinking book. 
Roger would be alive today.”-He 
did not amplify his comment.
f
"Sharks" Spoil Fun 
By Breaking Link
By W. BEAVER-JONES _
Don’t be fooled.
The liquor ‘‘chain letter” is developing into a racket. 
And it’s the ‘‘little*guy” who is getting hurt.
If carried out legitimately (meaning, you don’t break 
faith) some lucky people could reap a bonanza in the way 
of liquid refreshments.
j But a few “sharks ” have sjKiiled the fun.
' The chain letter fever *tryck iiHiividual said goodbse to hll 
i Kelowna last wtvkemi after btUtie.
spreading like wildftre in Van- Tlie current rave is reminis* 
couver for a week or ten days, cent to the chain letter fad which 
Under the .scheme, a pcTson struck VVe.stern Canada during 
adds his or her name to the bot- ;die ‘30's. The pt*ople who got in 
tom of a list of five names and on the deal at the start, reaped a 
buys a bottle for the faceless i>rotd Hut within a short tlma 
friend at the top of the list. Next idle novelty wore off, and Uio 
step is to recruit two friends o fr’ldUe guy” got his fingers burn- 
your own. Their names are add-.cd.
ed to the bottom of the contract.! There have bt‘en exaggerated 
Gradually the name at the bot-| claim.* that .some iieople hava 
tom works to the top—and that’s!Sot as many as 50 bottles.
where the payoff come.s. 
But it’s not working out
\W
State Funeral For 
Lieutenant-Governor
EDMONTON (C P)-A  state fu 
neral service will be held Satur­
day for Lieutenant - Governor 
John James Dowlen of Alberta 
wiio died here Wednesday,
Platform  Draft O f CCF, 
Labor M erger Due Soon
OTTAWA (CP)—.Publlcntlon isdocumcnt.s and selection of a
EARLY TO THE POLLS
Among first ratepayers at 
Kelowna’s poll in today’s voting 
on the $573,000 question of pro* 
posed school improvements, 
were Mr. and Mrs. James D. 
Goode, 671 EUis St. The pro­
posal, if. approved, will mean
a new junior-senior high-school 
for Gleqmore-Benvoulin areas 
tdTeQeve pressure of enrolment 
at the city’s junior high school. 
(Dther purchases and renova­
tions are plso in the program. 
(Courier staff photo).
expected in a few weeks of two 
study papers covei;ing constitu­
tion and platform outlines for the 
new party proposed by the CCF 
and (!)nnndlan Labor Congress, it 
was dl.sclo.scd today by Stanley 
Knowle.s, CLC ‘ executive vice- 
president.
Mr. Knowles wa.s chairman of 
meetings Wcdnc.sday of the na­
tional committee for the new 
party* He said most time was 
\dovoted to preparing the two
Rioters Greet 
Belgian King
STANLEYVILLE, B e l g i a n  
Congo (Reuters) — Police used 
tear gas today to break up a 
crowd of pntive demonstrators 
who greeted t l i . arrival of Bel­
gian King Baudouin with de­
mands for Independanco.
Tho demonstrators were among 
a large crowd, mostly whites, 
which gathered at the ainiort to 
await the 29-year-old monarch’̂  
arrival for a 10- to 15-day vlsitf 
to this troubled territory.
Tlie whites welcomed the king 
with loud cheering but the Afri­
can demonstrators began shout­
ing ”lndepcndoncc.”
The police hl\d some trouble 
clearing a path for the royal 
party to leave the airport.
BOUNDARY EXTENSION VOTE 
TENTATIVELY SET FOR APRIL
Early April of next year is the tentative date for 
a vote on boundary extensions.
A program to familiarize Kqlowna and district 
residents with the boundary-extension scheme will 
be conducted from March 15 to April 10, says Mayor 
' R. F. Parkinson. The vote will be taken shortly after.
The decision came following a meeting Tuesday 
with Prof. Peter Oberlander of Vancouver, noted con­
sultant on town planning.
that
Hut this is u coiue-on. 
Don’t be fixiled.
way. Some A'rupulous individ­
uals are rubbing out the name 
of the person at the top of the 
list and replacing it with a 
friends’ name, with the under­
standing they split the proceeds.
From another source it was re­
ported that some business firms 
have “cooked up” their own 
chain letter, using the names of 
the office staff. 'The understand­
ing is that they split the profits. 
It was learned this morning that 
one office had received suffici­
ent liquor for their annual Chris­
tmas party.
On the surface, everything ap­
pears normal. The individual who 
agrees to participate in the chain 
letter, makes a telephone call in 
good faith to the person' at the 
top of the list. This is made in 
the presence of the individual 
presenting the “contract” .
However, in another instance, 
the person who received such a 
'phone call, started worrying 
when his bottle would arrive. 
Two days later he called Mr. 
Good Cheer, and the latter re­
plied to the effect that he was­
n’t interested any more. So this
Logging Finns Threaten 
Closure Over Gov't Law
VERNON (CP)—Logging firms 
and truck operators In nearby 
Lumby said today they will close 
down operations If the provincial 
government enacts legislation re­
stricting weights and licensing of 
heavy vehicles.
special committee to prepare 
rcsplutlons.
These resolutions will go be­
fore the annual meetings of tho 
CLC, being held at Montreal in 
April, and tho CCF later In tho 
summer.
Tho two documents are to bo 
presented for study across the 
country, e x t e n d i n g  discus­
sions which l\nvo been held prev­
iously on more tlieorcticnl levels.
IS HE HEIR OF "A UN T FANNY"?
M ontreal Jew Claims Kinship
i
MONTREAL (C P i-A  i^vcmbcr diamond - 
of one of Montreal’s four Dankncr 
families *a.vn he may be dts- 
tantly relattHi to ’’Aunt Fanny”— 
n widow reiMirted to have dle«l in 
Canada leaving a multi • million 
dollar estate
Ralpii Dankncr, 29, said ho re 
calleri n Fanny G liter who mao 
ried a Dankncr from Roumania 
nnd later moved to South Amer­
ica. HO »ntd ho Has asked his 
lawyer tq check into the matter,
|Hi.i action followed a Reuters 
ia|>s agency dispatch from Tel 
^ v .  Israel, It iinld,.the family
polishing factory, re- \' 
iwrtcd receiving a letter from a iTj 
Cuiadiun lawyer Iwking for l)cn- 
cflclarles under the will of a rich' 
Canadian iHi.sincssmnii.
’ ÂU we know is that our Aunt 
• Vaimy has died In Canada re- 
■- cenlly and left un estate of many 
millions,” he 1* said to have' told 
reiK)rter.s,
lie did not disclojie tho name of 
tho wtdoW, of l<er deceased hus­
band or of the lawyer and did 
not say where she had llvwi. How­
ever. it was reiMuted her maiden
uf Mokhe Dankncr. owner of a*name waa Fanny Gittcr.
Tlie Israeli family sold one 
cmbci  ̂ would leave for Canada 
to press,tlic claim,
The estate, variously e.stlmatcd 
at up to $250,000,000, bears no 
similarity to any recorded in 
Canada In recent ypurs.
The widow’s husband was re­
ported to linvc been u devout 
Itomun Catholic who stipulated 
that any bencflclnrlen must be 
converted to that faith.
Ralph Dankncr, of tho Jewish 
faith, said ho kememlMirs rela­
tives of his grandfother who 
iwere Catholic
Oliver Man Must 
Pay 'Heart Balm'
VANCOUVER (CP) — Twenty- 
two-yenr-old Manfred llllg has 
been ordered to pay hl.s uncle 
$.500 heart balm.
Mr, Justice A. M. Manson ns- 
se.ssed d a m a g e s  and co.sts 
against Hllg In the divorce suit 
of Hor.st Eiger. 30. of Vancouver, 
llllg is.from Oliver, B.C,
Eiger waa awarded a decree 
di.s.solvlng his marriage In Wlnnl 
peg five years ago to Henna 
Eiger, 25, of Oliver. Eiger, who 
hod asked $5,000 damages, was 
awordeti cu.st(xly of a child of the 
marriage.
■ CABINET SWORN IN
JERUSALEM (AP) -  Premier 
David Ben—Gurlqn’s new five- 
party coalition government won a 
vote of confidence today, 78 to 
32, Immediately after the vote, 
the new Israeli cabinet, in which 
each member Is pledged to sup­
port decisions of the majority, 
was sworn into office.
France May Be 
Backing Down
PARIS (CP) — France is re­
ported to have given way under 
pressure from her NATO allies 
and agreed to technical talks on 
a unified defence system in West­
ern Europe.
A highly p l a c e d  informant 
quoted by Reuters news agency 
reported the French move as "a 
turn for the better." but said 
France is reserving judgment on 
a final political agreement for 
unification of NATO air defences, 
communications and a radar 
screen.
France has up to now stood out 
against integration of its national 
forces under NATO command.
The source made the statement 
as the f o r e i g n ,  defence and 
finance ministers of the 15-mem­
ber North Atlantic Treaty Or­
ganization met in restricted ses­
sion for the third and last day.
Tourist Trade Doubles 
A t Vernon During 1959
The action would leave 500 men 
out of work, I
M, nnd S. Logging, Hector Lc-1 
Blenii, C h a r l e s  LcBleau nnd 
Nolle Pierce, independent truck 
loggers at Lumby, said they will 
be forced to suspend operations 
if further weight restrictions nre 
enforced nnd licence fees in­
creased,
Siwkesmen for Lumby Planing 
Mills, Trinity Valley Lumber, 
Mona.shec Lumber nnd Dunson 
Lumber said the firms could not 
absorb any increased hauling 
co.sts. They said it would bo im­
possible to pass extra costs on 
to tho consumer in the current, 
competitive lumber market.
VERNON (Staff) 
trade board won an award of 
merit from the Canadian Tourist 
Association this year.
And it’s easy to sec why.
For one thing, the volume of 
tourists visiting Vernon trade 
board’s office is double than of 
1958.
This information was contain­
ed in a report submitted Wed­
nesday night by permanent sec­
retary-treasurer Major M. V. 
McGuire.
Tho official said a total of 5,- 
431 tourists visited the office
— Vernon’s from May 1 to Sept. 30.
He pointed out that they repre­
sented only a percentage of tour­
ists visiting the Vernon area.
Forecast: Cloudy with a few 
showers today nnd Friday. Mild­
er. Wind fouth 20 in main valleys, 
Itow tonight nnd high Friday at 
Kelowna 35 nnd 45. Tompernturcs 






By TJIE CANADIAN PRESS
Civic voting 1s taking place to­
day in cities, towns, villages nnd 
municipal districts across Bri­
tish Columbia.
Despite a rash of acclamations 
v/hen nominations closed 10 days 
ago, ballotting is taking place in 
most of the more than 120 civic 
areas involved.
Voting la on in 29 of the pro­
vince’s 32 cities, although in 
four of these only tho fate of rc- 
ferendums nnd bylaws in at 
stake,
Acclamations filled the full 
slate of officers in five cities— 
Kelowna, Nanaimo, Chilliwack, 
Duncan nnd Enderby—nnd 11 
city mayors were returned to. of­
fice wiUtout opposition.
D WZ3r̂
PROS! what countrtss did « 
th# thre« WIm  Men comaT
'«Uioun:̂  to Jidn:,';
•1»H J..
■uv;;) ,Ri .IMlrUi'i li!p',V 
;q .iuui ; ly
WILL THEY BE RETURNED?
Key figures In Pchticion'a 
municipal election today \ are 
Mayor Ch“«'ies Oliver \ i»nd 
Aldermen Paul Paula ami Mr», 
Elsie MneCleave. Former MP 
for Okanagan Boundary, Frank 
Christian is op|>osing Mayor 
Oliver for tho mayoralty sent 
while the two aldermen nro 
seeking re-election. Earlier ^rls
week Mr. Oliver «ald ho woUld 
resign, If elected. If Mr. Pnuli 
and Mrs. MncClehve also am 
rotumod, The mayor charged 
tho two hod offenw ;hiin “ron- 
slstent InterferenowV during his 
term of office. Early returns, 
indicate n record Vole will bo 
cast. Last year nrOtind 40 irtlr 
cent of ellglhift Voters turned 
out to cast ballots.
»
Yernonites Going To Polls Today 
In One Of The Hottest Elections
%w
m




j Perhaps it is in other B.C. 
'cities and communities, too. but 
here, citizens will decide one of ■ ^
A
In addition, every cxv)ired city hall committee chaired by for the district of (^dstream.
council term, and there are three. F. J. Telfer, and has bt'on ad- Uallottinj; will take place at the
Tliis is an cxcitina ** contested. vocated by a number of locaF Coldstream municipal hall and
* To top it off. Mayor F. F. residents for many years. It has at the Lavington community hall.
Decker is being opix)sed by Ell- the supt̂ ort of the mayor, the , , , .
wood Rice, who has voiced an present council and members of CANDIDATES
oi\ nearly every phase the medical profession m Ver- There are five candl^tes for 
. . .  of civic affairs non two aitWrrnunic scats. They arc
the most controversial issues to „ .....................................  Candidate Rice favors the first '’Paddy" Hill »x). Peter
stage of associated engineer's re- *̂'- '̂n‘'anski (x', Montague
» 1 , • L)ort whilo a laffoon s;v'«ti'nv i** Oû \̂ '0 ,̂ Davic) IM. llctt* andextension, improvement and re- The sewage disposal bylaw J  j Francis P. J. Monte.sano. Reev.
novations to the existing plant the result of studies by two seii- treating‘^indusUial T).' aeclamaUon is Charles 11.
come to the polls. school trustees will also be
The J475.000 sewage bylaw (or elected.
has even overshawdowed a Uq- arate 
uor outlet plebiscite. city’s
engineering firms; the 
engineer Mel Shelley; a waste. Pdl-Candidates for aldermen are Luniby’s council is in by ae-
present incumbent Eric Palmer, damation. Chairman is N. R.
J U. Holt. C. D. Johnston. Lionel ” PaP’ Duke, and commissioners 
Mcrcier and Franklvn Valair. are James W. Inglis, Joî epmne
Tlu'ie are three vacancic.s on Marlin, and Peter S. Stewart,
council, Aid. F. J, Telfer. Aid. The same situation oxisU In 
Fred August and Aid. Harold Lndeiby where acclaimed were 
Down still have a vear to serve. Mayor J. B. Smith and Alder- 
This election is not being con- 'nen Anthony Hawry.s, Donald 
' tested by Aid. Geraldine Coursier MaePherson and Walter Melvin
or Aid. C. D. McDowell. Johnston.
Candidates for the school board Tliero are two canditates for 
are present incumbent Vera Me- I'l Armstrong, rhey are
Culloch, Harold Bartholomew Jack Pothecary and
and HenVy Murray. George Frodoriek Elliott. •
Polls opened at the Scout Hull Three nldermen will be chosen 
at 8  o'clock this morning and from four candidates: Gordon
will close at 8  p.tn. Gra.r. James Edmund Nelson,
There are two ixilling stations William Parker and W. L, Smith.
iSchixil trustee by acclamation is 
j Rodney Sylvester, 
i Spallumchcen reeve. C. F. 
j Whitaker heads tliis council by 
acclamation but there are four 
: candidates fo r  three council 
seats. They arc G. R. Sidney, 
j A. M. J. Obcrle. J. P. Gill and L. 
W. Wood. Mr. Wood was acclaim­
ed .school trustee, and also on 
|the board by acclamation is 
Garner Foster.
D a i l y  C o u r i e r
VERNON and DISTRICT
Daily Courier's Vernon Bureau, Camelun Block 
Yelepbone Linden 2-7410
30lh Sf.
TH E Y T l BE HERALDING CHRISTMAS
Tiie prettv




trio alnoe will be 
• W'srll Ui-.' Kvl- 
!, > IsmUI Ihcir an- 
U- t n lUriijid Avc. 
•̂ht ate Eleanor
SchulU'. Marjoiic Catehi»oie 
..•lit EUuu- Cnaictoit. IkniatlonT. 
loUected to the >t.igettcs will 
tvi eliiUii.'ti w<"l(aie. Pie- 
viiiu- 'eai's puK-reds haw
been given to Sunnyvale School | rnembe-r-s Club f residt-nt Marg-
but So far It lias not been de- 
terinmed what urgamzation the 
funds will go to this sear. Ttie 
Kelowna Stagettes now boast 2U
aret Rich la.vs the Stagettes 
will not l>e out la full force as 
tome of the giils have to work 
on Saturday.
Acres Of Potential Oil 
Lands Go On Auction Block
PRAIRIE
BRIEFS
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Santa s Beard Not Funny 
If Fire Rules Out Yule Heads Vernon
Trade Board i
VERNON (Stuff) ~  Frank 
Oliver IS the new president of 
Vernon’s Board of "IVadc.
He was named to the chalr-
nual meeting last night.
He succeeds S. J. Ladyman, 
who remains on the executive as
By It
SPECIAL MEETING
and inlftcsSs wul be bidding fur mcc WINNIPEG sCP) ~'lTe Man-
1 0  parcels lorniTising S38,(Xio Tta’ goverrirnent r.uw' (daas to Federation of Agriculture
,eres in the oU-gas rich north- ho.d four auetumv a year, Re- representatives if  ag-
teiu part of the pruvuice and quests have already guiie out to a t g L u M .  U. a meet­
ing Dec. 21 to discuss a diastic 
dro() IQ egg (irices.
E. JON 128 .
Canadian Preaa HUK Writer
v icam iA  (CP) — 'n-.e emish
Cnlumbui govei nmeiil puts an-  ̂ (marcel of 26.UO0 acres in the intetr-ted companies to indieat 
niher 56t.0<W acres of i.*j!entui! oil country in the .-outheast, by Jan. 20 what land the,
i iut gas hinds on the auction Jhxkie.s from .Mberta’.s to bid on m the next sale
block in a move that m.iy ica() m-ij {>.fjcher Creek fuld. held March 17, 1%0.
The ia-l big auction of oil-gus British Columbia's sy.stem of 
rights iri August brought in a rec- l ermits and leases follows closely 
Citd $1.723 055 on 426.895 acres of on that of Alberta, which 
mo.stly wildcat land m the north- early experience 
east (K-troIeurn "hot sfxit " Companies pay a
$5.(XX),UOO
Semes





Columbia’s lumber eX[K)rt,s to the •*)■>■
United Kingdom have dro[i{)cd port of the (irov 
considerably in the last nine years national boundary. Much of the
to be
GETS II.ALF REQUEST
WINNIPEG tCPi -  Zygmunt 
Hadzykowski, 3S, who saKt he 
had ''O-s unem()loyed, told a Winni- 
in the field. pe'K rnugistrate, lecently. he 
fee and rental (gould have if merry Christmas 
Exploration and development for an cx|iloration (K-rmit and he was sent to jail for the rest; 
bv .some 58 coriqianies now is. then can lease 60 per cent of the of the winter. He had been ehai-. 
going on In some 50.000,000 acres (iroiK'rty for anywhere from 1 0  to god with being in [.Kisses.sion of a, 
stretching from the Yukon bound- 21 years, dciiending on whether hunting knife. The mag-;
down the central and eastern (iroducing wcll.s have been cstab- gave him a tluce-inonth'
nee to the inter- lushed. sentence. ,
Tlic [irovincc takes a royalty on OFFICIAL OPENING
VERNON I Staff' — Santa of fire.
Claus' whiskers might cause a Caution must be taken in the 
Chrustmas tragedy. choice of ornaments loo. the
'nu.-. Is a wwituug fiom Ver- hie chief .say.s, 
nou s Fuc cim-f lievi l.iule. decorations are danger-
A paiKr b..T.!a C;....s with cot- ous. as are some tyiies of plas- 
ton batten whi-Ken cuuld cau.se he.
a f.te that flatten- a family home Hut pierhaps cotton batten is
f r .  1 '.urri' t.e -aid 'he iTio.st hazardou.s of all. "A . . . .  . . .
Du rare u'nd piuemg of the n>ark will ignite thus ,na- a''he organizaUon'.s an
Christmas tue will bv an un- '" la l." Uttle Stated.
J-;t..i.t • afi.g',...id dui.iig the He added, however, that spec-
festive season, he said lally-treatfd cotton batten can
Although mo-t tiees m VernonTie used safely. i>an president. _
l.umei will be fresh, it l.s wise lights must be checked care- 1 and'
to test them, says the foe chief. {uHy_ vvaring should be in top’
This may U- done bv shaking the forn̂  a,jd approved bulbs are the M-reier’ A
tiee'.- bianctu- If needles fall, safest. The lights should bei“  
the tree US a fue lu.zard (,e(.t away from needles.
I f ' ' r r ’to''L‘’eo^irffesdr anyone in doubt about thej Oliver was trade board vice- placed m waUr to ku p it fr >• (,f his tree has been in- president last year
A dugunal cut Hl ows more to call Vernon Fire D e - 1 .
face for water absorbation. ”'t- advice. "Wc are al-l
Little advises. . ways willing to help,” Little ex-
nic tree should he (ilaccd;
heal or flamablci' . , •
away tiom doors /  '" ‘'thcr safet.v note: During' 
an exit in case ‘he excitement of pared un-
.... - ..............— ;\vrai)ping Christmas morning, be
careful to keep wrapping.? away 







while Russia's exports to Britain capital is American, 
have rusen subsuintially. , WILL NET MILLIONS
*''lii7sM ’“ R u L u T » ro r 'lS 'S ' “re aro™<l the 5 5 .0 0 0 , 0 0 0  mark or A* »' las" OctoU-r. Btillsh Co- In 1951, Russia exported ' 6 8 ,- • dumbia j oil-gas industry was only
0 0 0  standards of lumber to the ^  ' . . . .  vn-^'Bht years old but the province
had 28 oil wells and j l  gas wells
all inxKiuction. It vanes but av-, PRINCE ALBERT tC P '—TraiTj 
crages out to about 1 2 ' 2  per cent sport minister Hccs Wednesday 
of the value of gross production;opened the CNR’s new $250,000
Prince Albert station.
In addition she had 52 oil Wells
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
United Kingdom, while 34 B.C.: The provincial treasury nas 
milLs exixirtcd 346,000. In 1 9 5 9 .' reaiicd more than $35,000,000 . „j.o<juction 
it's estimated Rus.Man exports wiU; since the (irovince's first oil welP • 
reach 400,000 standards while|blew in Oct. 30. 1951, in the area'
B.C. shipments will be only 165,-:of Fort St. John, now regarded!';')'' '83 gas wells callable of pro- 
0 0 0 . 'as the "oil capital" of the prov- duclion.
Officials said economic factors 
are involved in the fact these 
wells remain capped, but it is 
'mainly a matter of transporta­
tion. Many of them are not close 
to existing pipelines or accessible 
to easy trucking routes.
BUILDING PIPELINE
One do|iartmcntal .spokesman 
.said the province’s actual produc- 
■tion will be boosted considerably 
b.y construction of a $9,500,000 
pipeline to move northern B.C. 
crude oil to the greater Vancou­
ver market. It is to be completed
URGE RIVER FENCE
WEYBURN, Sask. 'CP' -City  
council has been petitioned by 
three groups to fence the Souris 
river following drowning Monday 
of four-year-old Coleen Dube.
TORONTO (CP» — The stock'Kelly Wts
market was mixed to higher dur­





IndiLstrials were the only group Ok Helicopters 
to gain on index, going U(i slightly ok Tele 
more than one-half (luint. Western a . V. Roe 
oils were olf oiie-quartcr (loint st^cl of Can 
while base metals fell 'la-'veral! walkers 
decimal (loints. Golds were down w C Steel 
u few decimal (loints. Woodward "A"
T h e  11 a . m v o lu m e  of 488,000 W o o d w ard  W ts ,
share.? was lighter than Wednes-
dny'.s eai'lv volume of 496,000' BANKS
shares. ’ ,a)mmcrce
Canadian Iron Foundries led in-| oDporial 
diistrial winners with ti gain ofiMontreal 
1 -'"H at 22 B, C. Forest gained Nova Scotin 
•j. Trans-Caiiadu Pi()c Line lost Royal
3.85 4.00
26'-j 2614
in * 1 2
384 39
3,50 3.70











ID M B Y BRIEFS
I LUMBY (Staff) — Jehovah’s 
Witnesses here have accepted 
I the village rental proposal on the 
icommunity hall.
j The religious group will holdj
, „ „ , , . __  a convention here in March.LUMBY (Staff) Lumby s new.
council held it’s first meeting; Lurnby’s budget amendment 
recently. bylaw received final reading at




VANCOUVER (CP) — Provin­
cial Conservative leader peanc 
Flnlayson said in an interview 
Wednesday that Premier Bennett 
should call a provincial election 
to give voters the opportunity to 






21 ' 2 . Tor
Mines, with the exeeption of a 
few senior issue.s, were off. Me- 
Intyre-Poreu()ine wiis the' biggest 
winner, gaining Vi at 92 *-ii. In­
ternational Nickel lost '4 lU 104 'Vi 
Wc.stern oils, although down oniininnd Gas 
index, were (|uiet willi only a few j p^. p,.te 
issus trading uellvely. Losses,; jjoynlite
however, were well ahead of 
gains.
Today's Eastern Prices
III.? at 1 2  noon'
Quolatioiis supiilicd by 
Okanagan Investment Ltd,
280 Hei'iiard Ave..
Member of the Investment 







The Hon. P. A. Gaglardi has 
informed Lumby’s commission 
that work on the drainage sit­
uation on Vernon street will have 
to be shared on a 50-50 basis. Ver­
non street is a part of Highway 
Six. Mr. Gaglardi did not make 
a commitment indicating when 
the work would be done.
Chairman N. R. "Pat” Duke 
advised the gathering that he 
had again contacted the district 
engineer who stated the project 
would be included in the 1960 
program for this area. ^
Final inspection of Lumby s 
water system has been conduct­
ed by a member of the engineer­
ing hrm of Haddin, Davis and 
Brown. However, the report has 
not yet been received by the 
village office.
A letter has been received 
from the comptroller of water
Third reading was made of the 
water connection bylaw.
Lumby planing mills has been 
requested to keep the new road 
to Dunson Mill open at all times. 
A name for the new road will be 
considered at the next commis­
sion meeting.
Questioned for clarification will 
be a statement by members of 
the North Okanagan Health Unit. 
The statement, fnade in an Ok­
anagan bi - weekly nowspaiicr 
condemned use of the lagoon dis 
posal system in Vernon. At one 
time, the system was recom 
mended for Lumby, causing this 
community to lose any proposed 
sewage bylaw, it was rc|iortcd
A CONVENIENT NEW SERVICE 
FOR OUR VERNON READERS
Dependable homo delivery service to your 
doorstep every af̂ prnoon. Why wait till tomor­
row for today’s news whch you can read all the 
news of Vernon and District same day of 
publication.
You Read Today's News — Today . . .
Not Tomorrow . . .
No other Daily Published Anywhere 
can give you this exclusive service.
30fl —- ONLY PER WEEK — 30(1
Carrier Boy Collection Every 2 Weeks
Phone Our Vernon Bureau -  LI 2 -7410
The Daily Courier
“The Okanagan's Own Daily Newspaper”
For any irregularity in the daily service of your paper, 
will you kindly (ihonc;
Before 5:00 p.m. Linden 2-74I0 
After 6:00 p,m. Linden 2*2096
If your Courier copy Is inissine;, a copy will be dispatched to 
you at once.
OILS AND GASES
Vancouver now is wholly sup-1 Peace River (lowcr pro-
iod by Alberta oil, 'jeet.
(j7  I Peace River Oil Pi[iclinc B.C. I Mr. Finlayson made his re
5 ea' .Limited has been given govern-1marks in commenting on reports,--........ . . . .
7 2 i^|ment authorization to build the that the pro(iosed $600,000,000 rights advising that in their op- 
gfliTiline and Mines Minister Kenneth|Ponce River (iroject will not be inion, the Lumby fire protection 
5 7 '“iKiernan commented that it williplacccl for consideration before 
'put B.C. for the first time "really the ncwly-formcd Energy Board, 
in the oil business." j "The premier should place nil




( ( 1,̂  Peace River district field to Fort 
37 1,/,'St. John and Dawson Crock and 
.5 .v„jwill hook lip with the existing 
Trans-Mountain oil pi(icliiie at 
0  3 0 'Edson, Alta.
MINES
Bralorne 5,05 5.10
Con Denni.son 11 m *
Gunnar 9.70 9.80
Hudson Bay 49 4 9 4
Noraacla 46'4 4614
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JÔ h! Trans Can 
40 I Trans Min 














' NEW WES’TOINSTER (CP) — 
27!s Fire raced through a wooden 
.59 boat works building hero early 
KHiil today, destroying a near-com- 
25 Iplotcd 39-foot government survey 
1 1 " 4  launch and tlironteniiig other 
I6 t<4 [buildings .and boats In the area. 
IOV4 Unofficial esllmates (ilaeed the 
'damage at more than $1 0 0 ,0 0 0 ,
fore the electorate in an election 
and let the people decide, rather 
than commit electrical consumers 
to high-cost Pence- River power 
in preference to lower-cost Co­
lumbia River power," said the 
Conservative leader,
It would be tantamount to a 
criminal act, he said, to grant a
district should bo dissolved as 
soon asM)oss)l)U to provide pro­
tection to those (larccl.s- of land 
within the district, but outside 
the village limits.
He has been advised that one 
of these (larccls was being sub­
divided with a view to bringing 
it into the village proper.
The plans are still in tlic hand.s 
of the land registrar, and it is 
the opinion of council that disso­
lution of the district should be
water licence to the Peace Hlvec,4 g(̂  abeyance until this mat
Power Development Company 
without "airing the whole matter 
lof whole power dcvclo()ment in 
the legislature or giving the 
(leoiile of n.C. a elianee to en­
dorse or reject tlic actions of the 




ter has been settled.
A (iroposal which suggest' 
changing of .sump at the swim­
ming pool was accepted.
It was generally agreed that| 
Ihe operation of a five horse 1 
[lower single phase would ibcl 
more satisfactory and more ec­
onomical than the present 15 hp 
motor.
43 All Can Com|)
43 I All Can Dlv 
30"«|Cun hiv’est Fun 
33’ HlGrou()cd Income 














'1 1 )0  fire, at 
Umited boat
19'i,










]|'j?!sliortly after midnight. Six work- 
..'..ilmcn almost due to go off shift 
^ ,’ o,ran for their lives when flumes 
, ‘” imushroothed from n shed beside 
their work site.




a v er a g er
York '
WASHINGTON (AP)-Thc U.S,
, Army fired u te.sl model of Us 
the John Manly iNiUe-Zcus anti - missile missile 
works, Inoke out Wednesday but the second stut̂ e 
fulled, The firing ut the While 
Sunds missile range In New Mex­
ico wns the third test of the huge 
missile. None has bean comtiletely 
succcssTul,
FEDERAIi AID
SASKA'l'OON (CPI — Saskat- 
ehewan welfare organlzalions will 
receive a large qu/mtlty of sur­
plus canned (lork to be distri­
buted by the federal govcrnn)cnt, 




ers near the building cxiiloded at 
the height of the blaze. No\ neigh­
boring properly was damaged, 
Fire Chief Allen Fulton said the 
blnze wns believed caused by 
SiKtntnncous combustion in ma­
terials inside the building,
CALGARY I CP) --  Good to 
eUolce light butcher .steers and 
heavy b u t c h e r  steer* Sower; 
other grade.? slend.v: good to
clwlce laitclicr heller* lowcr: 
cows, bulls, rc|)lncrment steers 
and siwk sl»ier calves steady; 
stock heifer culve* lower: butch- 
erwelght heifer calves sÛ udy; 
no venl c*lw« offered,
Hogs sold atciyly Wednesday; 
(uiws and lamlxi gulnerl.
WIRCTAP DEBATE
1 7̂5-13 50« canim s ii<l
7-il50’ wood bulls 14 50-15 50’ L'ommons uRcr n sharp debate op 
Ttock steers 2l-22,50i: gornl Mock' n I
butcherweight heifer calves 18- 
19,25.
Hog* sold Wednesday ut 20.55; 
light sows D.lU-lU.4n, average
spread w i r e t a p p i n g  but an 
lumneed that n commiltee will 
ctn«Uler whether’ evidence eol 
Iccted by this mean* should he10,30; heavy sows 9-9.40; average ^ . . . . . .
Chotco Initcher sfeer* 23-23.75; 0,25. Medium to goodlambs 15.75- «''er to profe.s.slonal dU 
giiKHt 2l.7S-22.75{ chotco Butcher. 16.50. Ic|pltni\ry bodies. ’
Tonight from 8:00 p.m. Y il 12:00  p.m.
Phone LI 2-7^410
, The Daily Courier
VERNON 01 EICE 
for up to the ntinulc
ELECTION RESULTS
from
Vernon -  Coldstream -r Armstrong 
Spallumcheen and Salmon Arm
«r'
picture yourself with a tall, cool 
M O L S O N S  ALE
I'ul youn-df in this plcasaiii iiicUuc juvl 
pick up a (•n.sc of Ciuinda’a fiunoux alo today!
MOLBON'B CAPiLANO BiigwaRV LTD. Ilren crfl r.liicf 17Sr,
Tiid idyciliiemtnt ii not pubiiUicd or diipii/cd bj th« Luiuo'f Contiol OoiiO or bji Iht Grivernnitnt ol fidiuk Mombii.
" I  ■ . ■ ■ '■■■
^11
Dragon's Appetite 
Appeased By M ilk  
In Children's Play
B C  A p p l e s  a t  D i s a d v a n t a g e  
W i t h  H ig h  E a s te r n  S t o r a g e
ALL NEW ADVENTURES
A  N E W  K IN G  O F  O U T L A W S !
FUN AT THE JAMBOREE
AN ESTIMATED 200 persons 
rnjuycd the 1959 edition of the 
Board of Trade Jamboree 
Wednesday at the Aquatic. Here 
William Buss, left, H. S. Har­
rison Smith of the board ex­
ecutive and Fred Heatlcy, 
mana..,cr, are shown browsing 
through the trappings of 
magician "Haddad." The pop­
ular sleight of hand and hyp­
nosis artist proved beyond the 
most optimistic e.xpectations. 
The Jamboree included Christ­
mas dinner, a mountain of door 
prizes and an exotic hot bev­
erage. (Courier Staff Photo).
If you are ever going to be
stocagc holdings in es or 49 per cent of the crop. S\v«icn. Venezuela. Equador. Fiji.
Lsorne mdk and it wiU b e c o m e , j ^ e a v i c s t  in About 19.(X)0 were shipped last Panama.
|<)uit6  xdrnc« ĉisht yeurs week
I At least this is how a fiery} The heavy volume of storage. GOLDEN DELICIOUS ship- /L E S llS ll PE.AR shipments to
I dragon s appetite, was appcas^|ju ^oth Canada and the U.S., is monts stixKi at 46 per ecru. Span- Saturday totalled 28,500 boxes or
I during the mst act of the p u d - e a s t e r n  growing areas. ans at 8 8  per cent. Newtowns at 90 per cent of tlie crop,
ren s play Piincess Crysta an j -phe weight of supplies there is 17 per cent, Ronu s at 23 jK?r Movement is describi'd by I'rce
P’ reflected in price levels which do cent, Staymans at tliree pvr cent, Fruits as "very slow." TTil-s is
not permit Okanagan apples to Winesap.s at two per cent. attributed to tlie availability ofi
enter certain markets exceiit in Eastern Canada .shipments, 
a "very limited way," B.C. Tree stood at almost 98.000 or five per 
Fruits Ltd. reports. cent of the total, 13.000 were
nnwv shipM last week.
’  o TT , , , United Kingdom shipments of
Cold storage holdings In both 288,000 represent 15 per cent of 
Canada and the U.S. also show jjjj shipments. Last week’s move- 
that apple sales for November U.K. totalk'd 25,000.
the dragon blowing off his op- i Other off-shore shiimunts totalme dragon mowing on nis oi> bushels compared wnth Novenib- .jg.ooo boxes or five per cent of
o. j  *̂1 shipments. Of these 12,000,
B.C. sales in the U.S. are down vvere moved last week, 
from last y ^ r  but recent de- These destinations included; the 
mands have been steady and at British West Indies with 35,000;! 
f i ^  prices, says the salesigĵ ĝ j-̂ ore with 20,000; Eire with 
agency. 110,000; South Africa with close
Apple shipments from here to .to 1 0 .0 0 0 ; Holland. 8 ,0 0 0 ; Gerrn- 
Saturday have now passed the any, fi,500; smaller totals to 
half-way mark of the total fresh -  
crop. Just more than 52 per cent 
is represented by the 1,932,645 
total sales figure.
The McIntosh crop that must 
be sold fresh is now estimated at 
1,384,000 boxes. Of this, 82 per 
I cent has been shipped last wcek-
sUher. *'mor  ̂ appealing" ty'pes 
•of fruit. .
ANJOU PEAR s h i p m e n t s  
totalled 72,500 boxe.s or 83 per 
cent of the Anjou crop. Demand 
'is "fairly steady."
' Keeping sharp knives separate 
.fi-om the regular flatware wlU 
Isave accidental cuts.
Princess Crystal and 
}the Snow Dragon" Wednesday 
the high school auditorium.
More than 300 children and 
parents saw the final showing of 
the play written and directed by 
Arlie Straw of Vernon.
MESMERIZED
The children sat mesmerized 
during the last act when snow 
was seen turning into flowers, 
if? ff 1 
ixment's clothes, magic sounds 
and polar bears who suddenly be­
came penguins.
Arlie Straw told the Daily Cour­
ier the Kelowna audiences were 
“very receptive."
"It Is difficult to put on a play 
for children,” she said," as the 
actors have to play down.”
"In Vernon the kids were al­
most jumping onto the stage."
Mrs. Straw said the group 
would return to Vernon and not 
continue to Penticton as had been 
indicated earlier. •
ITCHING
Of Eczema, Psoriasis, Hives, 
Allergy and Detergent Rashv's, 
quickly relieved with healing 
DAVIS’ PRURITIS CREAM. 
Grcaseless—Flesh Color. At 
DYCK’S DRUGS In Kelowna.
D a i l y  C o u r i e r
KELOWNA and DISTRICT
Kelowna, British Columbia Thursday, Dec. 17, 1959 Page 3
Pontifical M ass Today 
, Opens Catholic Church
the
THE CAST
Bonnie Rose was the p r i n c e s s .
Ken Belcher, the Snow Dragon;! More than 46,000 Meirtosh went
Charlie Ajisel, Count Strongarm; 
Helen Worth, Fairy Godmother;
forward last week.
RED DELICIOUS shipments
Fred Portman, Prince G o b b le ; 346,000 boxes, or 70 per
Ron MacFarlane, Lord High Com- Of these,
almost 33,000 were shipped last 
week.
REGULAR DELICIOUS shiii- 










42 Minutes of Your Favorite 
Cartoon Characters 
Doors 6:30 2 Shows 7:00 and 9:03 -:^ lp iA Y IR S :
missioner: Dorothy Garbutt, the r  nioo a l i SUPER-VALU
Duchess: Georgic MacFarlane,
the Wicked Queen; Fred Worth,
Executioner. ___
. a ,  played by
Costumes designed for the play' 
had the professional touch of i ^
Pam Allen, a London, Eng., dress wj* 
designer. I Sr
The production was sponsored ^  
by the Kiwanis Club here. ^
DONALD FAVELL 
. . off to Disneyland
Boy's Dream Holiday 
Comes To Life For 
Donald Favelh Ten
A 10-year-old city boy leaves
Lack of seating space for Kel- Doyle. DD, Bishop of Nelson, 
owna Catholics will be a thing of| Bishop Doyle will bless 
the past today when the new St.i. .... , . ,, .... • , _
Pius Church, at Glenmore Road k«n“ f‘cial mass
faW Fuller Ave.. officially opens. ;to mark the official opening.
^he modern church, which w'as The church was constructed at 
specially built to take up the over- an estimated cost of $60,000 and 
flow of parishioners at the Im- will scat 350 people, 
maculate Conception church on Construction of the building 
Sutherland Ave., will be opened started last August. The Immacu-
f  Conception church was built! Friday for a 10-ycar-old's dream
ducted by the Most Rev. W. E. about 50 years ago. holiday. '
Last July, Bishop Doyle divided! Donald Favcll. son of Mr. and 
Kelowna Catholics into two; Mrs. Cecil Favell of 518 Raymer
parishes which consist of the new} Ave., has won a trip to Disney-
church at the north end and the land, Hollywood, Marineland and
old one on Sutherland Ave., at Knottsberry Farm in California 
I the south end of the city.
Rev. E. F. Martin is pastor of 
the new church,.
Albert Ross was fined $20 and 
costs for speeding in a school 
zone. i ^
Gordon Luck, $20 and costs for ̂  
the same offence. ; ̂
Paul Leinmann, for driving ^  







Backs Vote On 
School Money Taking part in tonight’s cere- 
GLENMORE — If today’s mony will be: Rev. F. L. Flynn 
school referendum is turned down of Rutland (assistant priesti, 
by the voters, it won’t be the fault Rev. A. V. Maglio of Grand'Forks 
of the Parent - Teachers’ Associ-| (deacon of honor!. Rev. E. A.
Ration here. B̂rophv
The group has conducted an honor
He will bo accompanied by sev­
en other Okanagan youngsters 
who will join 40 more B.C. boys 
en route to Vancouver. They will 
be accompanied by Ken Spense, 
a YMCA instructor.
Donald will return home Christ- 
... *Ti3 s eve, just in time to join his 
of Castlcgar (deacon of, ^^mily on the big day.
Rev. L. Vinev OMI of! .Donald was a winner in a pro-
"GIVE BETTER ELECTRICALLY"
Give Mother a Lifetime of Leisure w ith a new . . .
G.E. Appliance From BARR & ANDERSON
From the most thoughtful husbands to the most thankful wives will go the most 
w'anted gifts of all , . . G.B. major appliances. Nothing else that you can give 
can DO so much for her . . .  or mean so much to her in freedom from household 
drudgery, fewer steps to take, less work to do, more time to enjoy more fun with 
the family. See Barr & Anderson tomorrow.
all-out campaign boosting the Penticton idcacon of mass', R e v . ^ c o n t e s t  sponsored b.v
bill. It has attempted to contact E. C. Doyle of Trail isub deacon).!  ̂ grocery chain.
every ratepayer m the munieipal-i .a ...... IC,, », i..„u___ 1 ,u Also cxpectocl to attend arc; >
X- Maolnlvr. 0 .
Rosskmd, vicar general of theGeorge Reed has offered free 
transportation to anyone who Nelson Diocese: Rt. Rev. J. Miles of Vernon, vicar general of thewishes to got to the iiolls at the . . .  . j - o m n
elementary school. Polls will be diocese: Rev; M. Burn
open from 8  a.m. to 8  p.m. “
Glenmore school trustee J. R. Keremeos; Rev. Quinl.nn




Mrs. L. Butler 
Passes Away
ii tiiv: ul.'vvû v̂u mtr paio,4iuu um *
in .̂ n address to a recent meeting enticton;




Following the Snecting, the as- l̂eulenbergh
sociation packaged 294 bags of 
candy, nuts and m •ati',. s which 
were distributed at a school party 
bv "Santa Claus" Wednesday, 
"nio group also installed and dec- 





Mrs. Mary Helen Baird Bullcr. 
wife of L. G. Butler, prominent 
East Kelowna fruit grower, died 
in Kelowna linspital Wednesday. 
’̂FShe was 70 years of age.
/ /?  e y e g l a s s
HEARING AIDS*
«•> .••-O K




This feature-packed washer is what you've been 
waiting for: large capacity, simple operation, and 
"just right" wash cycles for every fabric.
•  New improved rinsing-spray and deep activat­
ed rinses.
•  Non-clog filler pan •  Water saver
•  Largest capacity •  Porcelain top
•  Choice of wash water
Model 
rWA 603
3 3 9 0 0
ceremonies.
''Prominent Valley Resident, 
W. M. Vance Dies in Nelson
william Mitclu'll Vance, well- 
known Kelowna le.sident and a 
prominent figure in the Okana­
gan fruit indusfry, di«'d la.st 
Monday in tlu' Kootenay Lake 
General llo.spital at Nel.son, ae- 
cording to word received lierc.
He was 80 years of age.
He was born in Listowel. Ont., 
where he received his education.
He came west ns a young man to 
Grnndview, Man,, where lie was 
engaged In the general store 
bu.siiu'ss for some \ears,
III 1021 he moved with liis fam­
ily to Penticton wlieri' he oper­
ated a fruit slilpping busimssH 
until 1924. when he went to Cres- 
ton n.s manager of the Assoel- 
atwl Growers. Lati'r ho was 
transferred to N e l s o n  in the 
samh oapaclty, and remained 
tliere until 1937, wlien he moved 
to Kelowna as manager of the 
Fruit Growers Exchange.
He later became general man­
ager of B.C. Fruit Processors,
wlilcli iMisltlon he lield until hlsl Ho is survived by Ids wife; 
retlremenl in 1949. In 1950 he three .sons, James Arthur and 
moved to Nelson, where he and William F.. both of Trail, and 
Mrs, Vance have singe resided, 1 Edmund L. Vance, of Nel.son: 
Hd married the former Freda'tliree liaughters: Mrs. J. II,
Stephanie Jackson at Grandview. Slaik, Toronto, Mrs, G. L, Finch. 
Manitoba in,l!HHl and they eele-of Kelowna, aticl Mrs. D. Lang- 
hinted llieir golden wediling in ford of Montreal. Also n hrothei 
Nelson in 19.5(1, James A. of Graiulview, Maul-
Mr. Vance wins an ardent cui'i-itoha, 16 gi îndclilldreii and three 
er. and was a member of the great-grandchildren.
Nelson Curling Club rtnd nLsd. tliOj Funeral .services and Inter
\ meat t<Tok place at Nelson tn<iny.
Re\. G. C(mncllan of| Born in Ontario, she came 
Rev. 1. Cooper of Peachland in 1903 and for
I the past 29 years had resided at 
Rev. R. D. Anderson and Rev. I East Kelowna.
. F. Martin will be masters of| Archdeacon D, S. Cntchpole
will officiate at funend service 
Friday at 2:30 at St. Michael and 
All Angels’ Anglican Church. 
Following the service, the re­
mains will be forwarded to Van­
couver for cremation. i
Re.sides her husbaiid, Mrs.} 
Butler is survived by a son. Rex 
Lupton, of Kelowna: a daughter,I 
Frances 1 Mrs. C. H. Roweliffe) | 
i Vancouver: four grnndchildri'n,j 
two great grandchildren, two! 
j brothers, W. Aitkens. of Peach-1 
land and E. Aitkens, Vancouver. I 
Kelowna Funeral directors arc 
in charge of arrangi'm- nis. 1
Slimmer, trimmer than ever
•  Natural, Comfortabl# Fit To Your 
Head Contour
•  Exclusive "Battery Saver" Feature 
Gives Up To Longer Battery Life.
•  Phantom-Link Earmold Connector
•  4-Transistor Power Circuitry
*You purchas* lansat and 
frame of your ctioice from 
. your own Eyaglait Spaclallat.
A small deposit will hold jour purchase until desired . . . 
. . . convenient budget terms arranged on balance.
HI-SPEED DRYER
Gives you summer day drying weather any day of 
the year with only one simple setting. Clothes arc 
conditioned to a sweet and country-fresh softness.
•  3 Heat Settings •  Automatic De-wrinkler
•  Adjustable Time and Temperature Controls
•  Nylon Lint Trap •  Magnetic Door Latch
•  Porcelain Top and Drum
Model 
TDA 610





Supplied, l.aid, Sanded and Finished
............ ............■............... ............ 7 ! 5 c
.....65c
% Mackenzie Floors Ltd.
Roll Dishpan. Drudgery Out of Her Life 
Surprise Her This Christmas W ith A
G.E. PORTABLE DISHWASHER
New General FJeetric Mobile MakI with Power Sliowcr oiitwashcs every other 
dishwasher including people . , .
For the first time, a dishwasher that washes dishes from the hottoin up and 
from the top down. Only the new G.F. 3-cyclc Mobile Maid with Power 
Shower washes two ways . . .
Kelowna Opitcal Co. Mobile Maid is I’ortuhle. You pay not one penny for installation. Use it 
115.1 Ellis 8t.. Ph. PO 2-2987 whcrcvcr tlicrc’s a sink; roll ii away when not in use.
^  Mobile Maid has Fliishamiy Drain so yon don't have to hand rinse or scrape 
^  before putting your dishes in the machine.
S!? Power Shower swirls hot water over every dish while more hot water shoots 
lip from the hoRoin up. Top and hottoin washing scrubs away even h:ird-lo- 








It’s oa.sy to undorstnml women . . . they all want 
perfumes for Christmas . ,.  you don’t need a women’s 
intuition to tell you . . . you’ll got the most quality 
when you choose . . ,
Three Wash Cjclcs. One gentle cycle washes line 
China and crystal. One vigorous cycle seoiirs uten­
sils. pots, pans. All-purpose cycle scrubs a mixed 
load of daily dishes.
2 9 9 0 0
Yardley
Yardley Gifts are wonderful for Christmn.s giving, 




^o. 1 Conimun Oak Shorl$
Per Sq Ft.......... ................
467 |lo»e Ave. KELOWNA PhuUe PO 2-45Z0
Soaps •  Colognes
•  After Bath Fresher 
•  Pur.so Sticks
•  Bath Oils 
•  Talc Powder 
Bath Salts
GIFT SETS -  50c to 15.00,
Dyck's D R U ( 3 S
Open Tomorrow Night 'Til 9:00 p,m. / > 
Next to Super-Valu Phone 1*0 2-a:i:i.'l
Make (lood Coffee AiifomaUcally
G.E. COFFEE MAKER
Now J'lm can nul I'offoe guc.sswork forever. Set tlie 
brew hlrenglli fieleetor for the kind of eoffee you like 
be.st. Red light .slgnal;i when coffee Is ready and it stays 
hot until serving time. Poreolati'ss '2 (;u|)s In less than 
4 minutes. A (IlsUngiiislied Christmas gift.
loaslti lo Yoiir Taslc . . .  '
G.E. Automatic
POR-UP TOASTER
Just set tlio color selector —- tho G.E, aido- 
mnllc toaster toa.sta every slice exactly as 
you like It. Toast iKips up high, always iierfect.
Hinged crumb tray for easy cleaning. Superb 
styling with high quality chrome finish,
'a
. -V
A Wonderful Chri.slnia<i 
(lift Ihiy . . .
G.E. Transistor Radio
Small enough to go anywhere 
—- powerful eiiongli Ui play 
most anywlicre, A jewel of 
miniature radio , , . a wonder-  ̂
fill gift, Eariihone jack for 









BARR & ANDERSON PUume
PO 2-:i03l(Inlcrlor) Ltd.
^  ' “ Ilic Business 1 hat Service and Oualiiy Built’’
T h e  D a i l y  C o u r i e r
Pabllibed by Tb* Kchmaa Courkf IJmUcd. 49? Doyk Avc., Kelowa, B.C
P-ge 4 THURSDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1959
W inch W arn ing 
C o n s id e ra b le
British Columbia was somewhat startled 
last weekend when Harold Winch, erstwhile 
die>hord socialist, former leader of the pro- 
\incial CCF party and now a CCF member 
of Parliament, stated bluntly that B.C. and 
Canada were pricing themselves out of the 
world markets and were losing trade because 
of lack of stability. He said that we should 
remember that the world does not owe us a 
living.
He also urged industry' to look for smaller 
profits and to encourage more efficient 
methods, but the major conclusion reached 
in his 42,(XX) mile world tour during the past 
three months was that this country and this 
province in particular arc losing markets be­
cause of the high cost of their products.
While this and other newspapers and most 
of the leading business figures in Canada 
have been saying this for many months, it 
was rather startling to have these things stat­
ed so bluntly by such a confirmed socialist 
as Mr. Winch.
He said that everywhere he went he found 
imports from Canada are being either cut
Should Have 
n f lu e n c e
out or reduced. Australia is getting her timber 
from New Zealand instead of B.C., Singa­
pore and Malaya would no longer purchase 
Canadian asbestos. Britain is cutting timber 
imports. “The people in these countries like 
us,” he said, ‘‘but they say quite frankly they 
don't owe us a living. If we all do not recog­
nize this we are in for a bitter time.”
Mr. Winch throughout his long political 
career has been noted for his courage. He 
has been held in high respect not only by the 
people of his own party but those who oppose 
liim as well. His statement certainly demon- 
s'.rates that he has not lost his courage. Un­
doubtedly it was made in the full knowl­
edge that many of his friends and associates 
would not approve of it. But. as he said, “I 
would be dishonest if I said anything but 
what I am saying tonigltt."
His statement will give pause to many. It 
is one thing to have a truth slated in a news-j 
paper editorial or made by the head of aj 
large corporation but it is quite another thing | 
to have the same truth stated by a man o f  
Mr. Winch's background and political pres­
tige.
H A v e  „  
C H A N C ^ P ,
r\
W rit in g W a ll







O H A W A  REPORT
Information
Departm ent
By PATRICK NICHOLSON 
The first full year of govern­
ment planned by the present 
Conservative calXnet was the 
fiscal year ended last March. The 
previous full year planned by a 
Conserv'ative administration oc­
curred 23 years earlier.
The contrast between the Ben­
nett era and the Diefenbaker era 
is startlingly marked by one 
change which occurred between 
those two far-apart years.' In 
1935, the entire staff of the de­
partment of agriculture totalled 
just 365 civil servants. But in 
1958 the staff Of that same de­
partment was planned to number 
no less than 9,015 civil servants.
gant and undesirable when tha 
Liberals spent, it. ^
But while the critics have con­
veniently forgotten their former 
indignation, this army of civil 
service information officers cer­
tainly has not. One and all, they 
are heeding the criticisms for­
merly expressed by their new  ̂
masters.
Ihe result is that never since 
the war have the actions and * 
policies of the government been 
explained less fully to the public, 
and never have the names of 
cabinet ministers been so littla 
publicised by government infor­
mation divisions.




Three news reports from abroad in recent 
days provide a chilly commentary on Can­
ada’s competitive position in the marvels of 
the world:
From Japan: Mr. Buzaermon Shindo, 
leader of a team which studied the possibil­
ity of establishing light and precision indus­
tries in the Prairie Provinces, reported: “Our 
recommendations arc that a prospective in­
vestor in Japan should go to (Canada with all 
plant equipment and about 25 per cent of 
operational funds. The labor cost is quite 
expensive in Canada. Perhaps the best 
method is to manufacture parts in Japan and 
then ship them to Canada for assembly.”
From France: Mr. Pierre Vignal, general 
export manager of the Renault Company,
which is aiming to capture 10 per cent of 
Canada's foreign car market, said: "We 
would never come here with a plant. Labor* 
is too expensive." |
From Britain: The Daily Telegraph, Lon­
don, reported that the British Motor Corpor­
ation had launched a $137 million expansion 
program at home and added: "BMC is also 
expanding outside Britain. Already this \car 
plans have been announced for a new fac­
tory in Southern Rhodesia, manufacture in 
Argentina, car assembly in Holland and in­
vestment in Italy and Australia.” There was 
no mention of plans for manufacture or as­




By M, MeINTVRE HOOD
Special London (i:!]!.)
Correspondent 
For The Dally Courier
LONDON—Plans to transform
And this year the Diefenbaker | alert to the use of publicity, miss 
government has added yet fur-;no opportunity of telling the vot- 
ther employees equivalent to 60,crs about the actions of the gov- 
per cent of that 1935 staff. ernment, in full and vivid—but
ol course unfavorable detail.
TAXPAYERS CAN PROTEST |_____
The department of agrici Iture, i 
now* administered by Hon. Doug­
las Harkness of Calgary, thus
I ’SSR SHORT OF MET.AUStl)G burufiucrslic Grnpixc c&n pro* > Am np̂.%
,o ,» g  .s -Y
meekly Shell out higher taxes Wednesday tor
year after year without piotest. j (̂-ononiy in the use of copi>er. 
Very lew Canadians appear Ui lead, tin and other non-
know, and even fewer make use' nn.t;,i3 _ saying they are
of, the regulation that no ixistage short supply, 
stajnp need be affixed to any !
envelope addressed to any minis-' TRY REFLECTIVE PLATES
ter at his department here at: TORONTO tCP' — Transrxirt 
any time. If more taxpayers'Minister Yaremko said Wednes- 
were aware of this, letters ol't'ay his department will expen- 
commendation, suggestion or;inent with relleetive l i c e n c e  
protest would avalanche in on I'hde.s on 4tK) government-owned 
some ministers in appropriate vehicles this year. A general is- 
dreumstnnees. refleetive plale.s would
Meanwhile, with no vocal de. douEile the present cost of manu- 
mand for economy by the tax- mvtuie.
payers, thi.s deparUnent and SECiRFriATlOMST FREIT) 
others go on swelUng elephan- TALLAHASSKE, Fla. <APi —
tinely. A vivid {xiint about Mr. John Kasiier was
Harkness’ ilepartment is that it released from puison Wednesday 
contains an information division after serving a second term for 
which was criticired as being Uk) inciting racial riots. Kasper left 
costly by the Conservatives when for Nashville. Tonn., where he 
they were in op(X).sition. Yet in faces a six-month s'ntence for 
tiieir first year in office they ex- ineitmc nuts (iuiuig •e  start of 
patided this division by 1 0  per that eity s p.ibtie scIuk)! de.segre- 
cent. gatiori in 1957. His enthusiasm for
ing the plans to go ahead, and at 120 degrees Fahrenheit L This einpire-within-an-mnpire s.egieg.tUoti has luit Un n dann>- 
aiipeals in parli.iment to the [lumped into the lower .section.;now has a staff of 104, Among ened by 15 months in prison,
to step in and halt the project. • """ -------- ---  .... . -----------„ ’'in a dfif-
Transform w r "  I 'Circus
O p p o s itio n
I • •  l _ » l  • •  -- - ^  V*X,J./UVClV«V/44 V* «SV»Vi*
a large business, presumably because it is London’s Piccadilly Circus into a parliament, repre.senting all
; Minister of Housing. Mr. BAwke. l-he'top section around the pa- its many editors, librarians.
tient’s head and neck, is frozen formation officers, technician.s. (’-‘'kn wm ix tf iiuucuu 
the minister took action. between four and 14 degrees of clerks, and other comprising this w-renl manner.
A deputation of seven members; f'ost. . luHf-nullion-dollar_ staff. 1 __m.tice ̂ ^OLL NOW
cheaper to import fully made cars
Plenty O f N e w s p rin t........
But Consumption Terrific
wide open space surrounded by parties, waited on him to voice 
blocks of skyscrapers embelllsh- 
*ed with a mass of electric adver- 




newsprint at a record rate in 
1959. Prospects point to still heav­
ier consumption in 1960.
There’s plenty of newsprint on 
hand, though, to meet publishers’ 
demands. North American pro­
ducers are handling orders with­
out drawing on 15 per cent of 
available c.-ipacity. ■ PRODl'CTION UNCHANGED
Preliminary totals show I The production
By SHEPHERD CAMPBELL [consumption topped 7.000,000 tons, .................
NEW YORK (API—U.S. news-î *̂̂  The when con.cumplion last ballooned i County
paper printing presses consumed * . ,  tons as much as it did during 1959, a , Council. Work
nf ..«♦» i„iW!is set in 1956. period of tight supply followed. Was due to start
Industry exiierts figure 1960jUnles.s producers start expanding i m m e d lately 
consumption will exceed the 1959|thcir facilities immediately, these after the beginning of the new 
level by as much as 3‘i  per cent.[experts warn, demand may out- vear on a 172-fect high building 
They count on continuing general; weight supply by 1963. * on the north side of the circus.
................ ....... .........  26
five ’'packer.s and helix-rs’’ each; UUSSELDORF. G e r m a n y  
ipasd $3,000 a year. Pwenty-two i Reuters )-The death toll in an
l  f  llh - Weir obiections To them he an- explana-; years ago. the entire department explosion at Dortmund whichDiocKS or " h r obj cbonŝ  ̂ along with just one packer wrecked two apartment houses
nounct>d that he has callMl a put  ̂ j,^ W.ainesdav
t ic inquiry into the scheme, . o makes the patient how times change. with the death of one ol the seven
all shades of opinion sweat violently. But he is able to Costly publicity and informa- injured,
massuc opi  ̂ oe voiced, and a report submitted, fantastic steam heat tioii sections in all ministries ,
V*'* f" t  because his brain—which would weic repeatedly criticized by the , . e-
p lase o 1 I  bis decision as to '^I'vther lu- damaged, and hi.s Conservatives when they were m \\.\SHlN(>roN ' AI i—The t.S.
n e w ‘ivve!o{>- would intervene m this project. ,i,s skin opiKi.sition. Year after year. ‘T
ment had been Brooke, referring to the i sweats and breathes, allowing'Party U-adcr George Drew, Vt-.n
given the parliament nnd in >xtra oxvgen to reach the blood. Davie Fulton, J. B. Hamilton. 'I*''*'** Tth iî  thT fl ebt
Thc.se experts note that in 1 9 5 5 , Proval oj m'-’ j S P ®  the press In connection with the v̂hich can then circulate freely Jim Macdnnnell and others,
scheme said it was only right -.Kain." , the present ‘ ,, w‘. Itiig-
,lhat the fullest cxpres.sion of jbe inventor is confident that labcral leader in Saskatchewan.
el sviews from all concerned should bis machine will prove to be aiRos.s Thatcher, were Indignanli.v be made possible. [life-saver. ^critical of this extravagance with
’’Piccadilly Circus’’, ho said.! “We can cure thrombosis.ithe taxpayers’ money. ’I’hcy 
'has a very special place In the which is killing thousands a roundly condemned the cost of jŷ g
. IH'cd topi'vd by lie  miU'  ̂
fastest previous U.S. AiJ^ 
llighl—achieved May 16,
prosperity to .swell newspaper ndi 







student, the Bu- 
;reau of Statistics estimated Wed-
T-v. • < 1 . 1  m,. r-ife Mnniee minds of everyone in Britain, and year, in a matter of minutc.s and lhe.se enormous and expanding . .
,  „ „  <,e„vc,ca a. .cw ;.o „  -  'J f  J r : ? I J  C l
e„»d,y ol! And there-, liHlo llkelih.md o, of it «■», to be bnlU .  h«c ernne J " ™  i r r i e e d l T o , , ? I : " ™ ; , .  th;*"„onC T f  rhe\"„r. eoch loMtne
|North American mill... mc.in- " tmeo hike ^  “ “ S S  Ei I'C T l e d d e 1^  chlbltfon. to IhSl all Interested the liver nnd kidneys. ’ ,ous minister before Ilio voters.
while, IS expected to remaini Rowti M- Fowler, president of the electric signs coxenng me 4 u„y„ Thn in I intsciay.
around the existing level of [tho Newsprint Association of Can-j face of the building. m v m nnv p a t if x t  REVIVED LEST WE FORGET
19,900.000 toas through 1960. For,ada. "The existence of approxi-!  ̂ a  ̂ a ^  m '
the second straight year, accord-[matcly 15 to 20 per cent of idle,STRONG PROTESTS one who wishes to voice objec-
|in>? to the Newsprint Information K*'̂ P̂ citv likelv to act as nl Announcement of the plans for Uons. or who has views to pre- 
Committee, no new newsprint brake on inflationary tendencies" | this first phase of the Piccadilly sent in supixirt of the re-develop- 
[machines will be installed in tho' *̂^bl about 1%2. Fowler said. jcircus rc-dcvclopmcnt arotisi'd a ment scheme for this famou.-i
CHEMAINUS, B.C, (CP>
j United States and Canada.
' Some newsprint men, though, 
are beginning to fret about how
EARLY COLONISTS
,  . , ,, .. I . n, ....... .................................  Nearly 20,000 p e o p l e  sailed
TidPi- . long the current reserve capacity from England for the Massnehu-
williston of British Columbia said ̂ stand up against burgeoning I setts Bay colony between 1630 
the proposed giant Columbia Riv-.demand. 'and 1642.
cr hydro project must bo push-|-----------------------—--------------------------------------------------------------- --
cd nnd B.C. Is committed to go{ 
ahead ns soon ns possible.
He told a lecture audience siig 
gestions the provincial govern 
ment was favoring the Ŝ .OOO,- 
0 0 0  Peace River plan over the 
Columbia were "just plain, ordin­
ary fcxilishness."
'The minister, who l.s a mem­
ber of the fodernl-provlncinl ad- 
vl.sory committee in the Colum­
bia project, said B.C. ts ’’com- 
mitled to go on with the Colum
i .storm of criticism. Protests were area of London, 
based on claims that thi.s new 
structure would completely dc- 
.strov the traditional nature of
;! Ex-D iplom at 
M o re  Free Time
By DAVID ROWNTREE few month.s of 1958 during his 
Canadian Frets Staff Writer jteim as ambassador to ITio
NEW YORK (CPt -  Tliomasr/'^'J’''*'"^-''’
STEAM REFRIGERATION’■
Dr. Flric St. John Lyburn, a 53
doctor of Tunbridge I in the cabinet because their 
a mere i/mdon '̂ '̂**'*- claims to have invented brains arc frozen. He had worked 
had n distinctive;'' machine which he calls a on this invention for seven years,
FATIENT I
Dr. Lyburn .-aid that the cabi- The interesting contrast now Is 
net had been used with .succe.ss *'bat, despite three opi»rtunities 
oil an unconscious thrombosis pa- P"' preaching into prac-
ticnt. "Wo put the bodv in nnd in be*', tbe Torie.s—to judge by the 
five minuP’.s ho was talking,” Rlaring example of agriculture-
Thc doctor said that patients have actually increased publicity 
feel nothing while undergoing expenditure above the huge fig- 
this treatment, and go to sleep "■’bich they found so ex ra\a-




The word of the Lord endur- 
eth forever.—I Peter 1:25.
Truth cannot be killed—"the
ihA nthniA rnmmnn-’ ; “■‘'feam refrigerator” and which starting, he said, with the idea 
wealth b e tte r s  to the editor op-'be says can cure coronary throm- that worms and frogs breathe 
noTne the ^  disease, through their skins because they
C  iZ lo n  i^^wsrocr^ TllTbi a few minutc.s. Dr. Lyburn, have no lungs. The invention, he
ohms were brought UP for debate I wbo is head of n physiological, said, cost him several thousand |eternal yeor.s of God arc here.
in liin House of Commons ind * re.senrch centre, has placed his pounds to develop but he believed 
he Hous^orLords '‘"hibition at the [that it could be produced in
! licadqunrter.s of the British Modi-[ quantities at a cost of around
Low Food Prices 
Plus Quality
SUPERVALU
if no one had a kind word to say j 
about the modernization plans for cal A.s.sociation in l-ondon. It is;LI,500.
the area.
bla River project ns soon ns full stone’s jump from the Canadian 
agreement is reached. i _ . „  in„it,'bploniatlc .service i n t o  Wall The Columbia will co.st an cstl- Street „(,t such a shock ns
mated $1 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
'The minister called the Peace 
River scheme "a real challenge 
for private enterprise."
The Columbia and Peace to­
gether ‘‘are the two groat power 
potentials of the world,’’ he said.
While favoring prior develop­
ment of the Columbia, he said It 
represent.s only 1 0  per cent of the 
provlnce’.s fiower. potential, while 
the northern part of the province, 
in which the Pence is sitiintod, 





Published cvcr>' afternoon ex­
cept Sundays nnd holidays nt 492
I thought it would be,"
"One great difference is that 
when I leave my office here"— 
indicating the room set aside for 
the special assistant to the presi­
dent of International Nickel Com­
pany nt 67 W'all Street—"My day 
is generally ended.”
"But in the diplomatic service, 
after getting home from the of­
fice. 1 had to Jump Into a black 
tie and the day’s work was just 
beginning." i
Stone, 58, re.signed from the 
foreign service last April 30 for 
the second time In a distin­
guished career that took him to 
Washington, Paris, London. Ot­
tawa, Stockholm and 'Die Hague.
dinners, lunches, 
nnd eeremonies tliat 
nnd his wife busy after full days 
of work in their offices.
"Looking over thi.s 1 can well 
believe 1 was due to have bad 
health some time. Tlie only sur­
prise was that my wife was not 
111. As Is well known, nmbnssn- 
d(>rs’ wives generally enrry 75 
per cent of lip* load—and mine 
was no exception. One of the 
great t r e a t s in the last few 
months Is Hint I've been able to 
sit down to meals wltli onlv mv 
wife.”
to bo placed on trial in London 
! University Hospital this month.
CALLS FUBLIC INQUIRY 1 The "refrigerator” is a cabin.
•eceptlons' After f.trong attacks on the; eight feet high, in which a pa- 
kept him London County Council for allow- tient sits for 20 minutes. Steam ition in l/mdon.
'Fhe machine has already re­
ceived some recognition. It was 
awarded the inventor's price at 
a recent doctors’ hobbtc.s exhibi-
FIRST C LA S S  
F R O M  A U S T R A L IA  1
Australia To Stop Export 
O f  Country's Buds, Beasts
DECLINED POST
j He had lieen picked as nmbas- 
Dovle Ave.. Kelowna. 'b .C. by!«'ulur to Mexico In Scptemlier of 
Tho Kelowna Courier Limited. H'jst .vear but was forced to de- 
* . i J f’ince ‘’bite tho post because of tho ef-
Authorized ns 'ect the altitude of Mexico City
Matter, Post Office Depurtnu nt. health.
Ottawa. I S t o n e  suffered n heart nt-
in September, 1958, nnd had 
to retiro from active work for
By HAROLD TII.LEY 
Caiindlnn Frens Correspondent
CANBERRA (CP) -  Trappers 
nnd trnders are iip.set about It 
A native of Cliutham, Out,, ho; but wide general support has 
.studied at the Univer.slty of T()r-|lrirn exu'.'os.'ied for tlu* Australian 
onto and in PaiLs, He entered government’B sudden move to 
tlu*  ̂dlplomatle service In 1927 
and was posted to Washington.
In 1932 he wn.s in Paris.
Ho first retired In Juno, 1935, 
nnd moved to his farm at Mount 
Pleasant. N.C., to raise beef cat­
tle as his main occuimtion.
Members Audit Hurenu of Clr* 
culation.
' Tho Cnnodinn Press is exclu­
sively entitled to the use for re- 
publlcntldn ol «U news despatches 
credited to It or to tho Associated
.stop the cominereinl export of
the connliy’s birds nnd beasts.
Under tlu* ban are koahis and 
knngaroos, wombats nnd wnlln- 
bli's, lyrebirds nnd lorikeets, ban­
dicoots and budgerigars, platy- 
inises, emus, swans, dneks and 
nil other native fauna.
Tho export of birds nnd nn-
WAtt ENDED RET1R1(1MENT
"Mr. Hitler put an end to all 
that,’’ Id September, 1939, In ro- 
H|)onso to a requejU friiin (91- 
tawa. Stone retnrneil to tlu* dl|)- 
lomatlc field. After the war he 
was appointed minister at tlie 
embassy in Washington, later 
served ns minister to Sweden 
nnd Finland. Ills lust post, nm- 
ba.ssador to The Netherlnnds, bo- 
g. II in 1952.
He Joined Interiiutlonnl Nickel
about seven months.
"But 1 must confess I feel 
anything but 111 now,” Stone told 
an Interviewer. For the first time 
n....),.,.., u. <iu. yems he ha.s been able to de-
Press or Ruder „„hii„h«u more of his time at n cot- 
iind also tho b c n l n e y  p u ^  *'»i.s year,
thercliL All mhts ( f u  1 1 I and fishing, i In resiKinse to questions about
h® »<>nnd the dlplo-Tuslncss and Canada’s Internn-
R iiffio tlo rra tc  -  earner de* idcer-i“«''"l H ub''* «''»'>'• sinlllngly de-SUbsCMPHOnTBlc larner ae business l<’l‘oed to get into a ilisensslon
world. l"beemist* I'm no ftnaneler,’’
"People have the Impression ('»it lu* salil lu* thonghl that
that B diplomnt doesn’t do any­
thing. But It's ho alouch. I've 
been busier any day In The 
Hague than 1 have been here— 
except for one or two days.”
10 YEARR AGO . .30 VKARH AGO
December, UHO | December, 1920
Passing of, a iTsolnllon to est-| .jociotary of tho board of
abl sh a vegetable ffrowers as- received two samples of
soelatlon similar to the BCK.A . being , ;Viii
llvcr.v, Cily niid district 39o per 
week, carrier boy collecting every 
a woeks. Suburban areas, where 
««inl(nr or il«Uvcry aervtco if 
hinintaUuKl. r«teai a« above.
By mall, W B.C.. W.OO per 
•3.90 for •  months;. 12.00year;
S months, OuUlde B.C, and
Uf.S,A,. tlS.OOtwr year; $7.50 for;WIFE WORKED HARD 
6 months; t).7S lor 3 tnonihis:) Thumbing back thmigh
tingle copy sslcs price, & cents, apimlntmcnts diary for Uie, first,own affairs."
the dvbnte over United Rtotes In­
vestment In Canada has, been 
overplayed.
"Mind you; I don’t think it’s 
done any liarm though. It should 
result in Canadian snlisidlarles 
of Amerlenn eoinpanles having 
hts more leevvay in running Iheir
marked tlie oiienlng of tlie two 
day annual me(*ting of tlu* H,C, 
Interior Vegetable Marketing 
Board this week.
Title of Domestic Prelate has 
been bestowed by Pope Plus XII 
on Kelowna’s well-known\ pastor, 
Rl. Rev. W. B. McKenzie. Mon- 
signor McKenzie has been pastor 
In Kelowna nnd Deari of the Ok­
anagan parishes of the Nelson 
Diocese for 18 years.
20 YEARR AGO '
December, 10.39
Approximately 5,0(MI people vis­
ited Kelowna’s downtown business 
urea on,Wednesday evening to in­
augurate Kelowna^ first annual 
Christmas Prevlety Night. Oo 
Bernard Avenue, the Kidnwnn 




manufactured by David .Snencer 
Ltd,, Vancouver from British 
Columbia tobacco loaf, a part of 
whleli was grown in ttu* Okana­
gan. It Is known ns "Kelownids 
Prldel’ and Is inanufnetured hi 
coarse and fine cut.
Imal.s for pots to all parts of the! 
world was assuming such propor­
tions that some were threatened 
with local extinction, authorities 
said In explaining the ban, which 
takes effect at Now Year’s.
ZOOB EXEMPTED
Custom.s Minister Henty said 
the action, taken under the de­
partment’s export control pow 
ers, would bo rigidly enforced. 
Federal action followed fidlure ol 
the Australian state governments 
to reneli agreement on control of 
the fauna exports.
Henty side! most species of Ans- 
tr.dian birds and anlnuds vyenld 
be available for Isma-flde
/(Kjlogical u n d selonlifle pur 
poses, Zoological exports would 
lui on a zo()-to-z()o basis nnd on 
the understanding no coinniereial 
trading was Involved.
But there wonid be a "blanket’’ 
bun for all purposes. Including 
roo.s, on exports of koalas, i»laly- 
pluses and i.yreblrds,
riie, koala Is Aiistridla’s "eud- 
totally destroyed by fire early dllest" animal and Its numbers 
,Hiinday inornlng, fortunately wltirliave dwindled; Hu* platypus is a 
, lur fatalities, Value (if building /(silogleal o d d i t y ,  nmplilblon;i 
Luid furniture is estimated at $1 2 .-! \Ylth i» iiitxtnre of bird, animal
on which there was $5,000 In* ond reptile eharaotei'islles aiut
the lyre bird is a peerless sound 
mimic.
The kookaburra, known also ns 
the laughing Jneknsfl, was ul 
ready a prohibited exisuT but it 
lins Iwcome known that It lias 
lieeii regiilaiTy sent out of tin' 
the country, though nol in hu ge num 
ilm*-*'
40 YEARR AGO 
Hrcemlier, 1919
'live Siiminerlmid hospital was
suranee.
SO YEARR AGO 
yDeoember, 1907
Tlie CPR has under contempla­
tion the ronstruetlon of a mlllloli 
Band held (orth and dollar subway nt Vancouver bc- 
by enlhii.jia.stic tween the Iniet Irpijt and 
False Creek railway ynids.
E M U ,
W IN E S  A N D  B R A N D Y 'i
Em u 9 9 9  T a ivn y  Port
Specially maturecJ and 
blended, tltla dlstlnqulshed 
deosort wlno han won 
A International Gold 
Medal Awardu. It ia 
vintaqed from tlio )uico o( 
carolully noloctod ripe 
qrapos. When at vlntaqo 
time tlie correct doqreo 
of fjwoolnosfi is readied, 
it la lorliliod with puro 
brandy. Ytxars o( maturing 
give it tliat distinctlvo 
ilovour which dollqhtn tho 
connotnaeur,
IF YOU PREFER A 
MUSCAT FLAVOUR 
WP SUGGEST 
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'W i' PTy,* ' v' >VPgnî wv KELOWNA DAILY fXIDMEB. IWUKS.. DEC. 17.1K» YAQE 8  at the blank wall of a cell, somaof them equipi>ed with no tK'tter 
sanitary device than a laaute 
bucket.
He lined up for his meals, then 
took his tray back to his barrcct 
cell to eat alone. For a change 
of scenery, aside from the exer­
cise outings, he could look across 
from his cell block through a sin­
gle large window to see another 
high wall guarded by men with 
revolvers and .303 rifles.
Canada Goes Modern With 
Joyceville Penitentiary
JOYCEVILLE, Ont. (CP)-The 
federal government has gone 
modern with its ninth and newest 
penitentiarj'.
It's the new $6,000,000 Joyce­
ville institution. Canada's first 
medium - security federal prison
1̂
out of Joyceville would be as easy 
as w'alking out of a railroad sta­
tion.
PRISONERS GROUPED
At Joyceville, the cells, each
SII.ARP CONTRAST i
These will be the same con-| 
victs who have just silent a' . j  j
.......... month or 1 0  yeafs in nearby j
and the first real test of a fresh Kingston penitentiary, an old andi*"'*'®''** .̂ units of 21 to 3u anu me III SI it oi lesi oi a  iie.u maximum Ka/-iiri*v nrknn men each. The convicts are seg-l>enal reform concept under which m^gj maximum - securitv . . . . thasa
punishment is made to fit the, that is overcrowded, like v ir -l^ ^ ^ ^  «‘« /hese groî ^̂  ̂
criminal rather than the crime, tually all of the other seven jien- “
By next September there will ittentiaries across Canada, 
be 460 convicts in Joyceville. en-! There, the convict got one 
joving a degree of freedom that change of underwear a week and 
justice department officials de- Probablj- bathed less often. He
% ibe as a big controst from the iSSSnaKraln:
ing to their age and tcmjicr- 
ament and possibly their work or 
night-school classes.
■nicre is a huge metal products 
shop, a garage, a tailor shop, 
central kitchen staffed by
old high-walled iienitentiaries. It 
already has 98 inmates.
PRIVATE ROOM
It’s a place where a convict can 
have a private, quiet room with 
a radio and a scenic view. He 
can have fresh clothes and a bath 
every day. and can join fellow in­
mates for meals served up on 
heated food wagons.
Most important — for both the




THE N A V rS  YEAR
Highlights of the Royal Can- i Wren 
adian Navy’s iitlivitas in 1959 | Auger 
are pictured here. Top h-ft: ni(jeg
Petty Officer Rosalee 
of Port Arthur and Win- 
walks past a Buckingham
STORE HOURS
Ihc Ktlowna Retailerx AsscKiation
f  C H R I S T M A S
Monday, December 21 .... .... Normal Closing .S;30 p.m.
Tuesday. December 22 .... .................. Open till y p.m.
Wednesday, December 2.̂ ......  Open All Day to 9 p.m.
Thursday, December 24 .... Normal Closing 5:.30 p.m.
I ridat, December 25 ...... ............  CLOSED ALL DAY
SaUirda), December 26 .... ............  CLOSED ALL DAY
N E W Y E A R S
Friday, January 1 ............ ............. CLOSED ALL DAY
P Saturday, January 2 ........ ............. CLOSED ALL DAY
-
Palace sentry to reixrrt for
Royal Tour duty as secretary 
to the Queen; top centre: a
CS2F-1 Tracker anti-submarine 
aircraft warms up prior to
taking off from Right deck of 
HMCS Bonaventure during a
N.ATO exerci-e;
Queen Elizabeth entru;’..-. her 
color to safekeeping of the navy 
on the la.-,! day of the royal 
tour; bottom centre: .■•hips of 
the Pacific Command dui mg 
largest p-'aee time exerci i
right centre; \ ever stayed bv the navy on the 
west coast. Couu.iieling the lay­
out at top right, centre and bol- 
• Uiin leli and right aie typical
builor.*̂ .
— (National defence photo.) 
I
ing rooms. Outside there is spaeo 
I for a hockey rink, baseball di­
amond and iMwIing green.
I To get into Joyceville, a convict 
has to be cleared by a Kingston 
i penitentiary classification board 
I that decides w hether the man is 
the tyiie who can be trusted and 
who honestly wants to be rehabil­
itated, Uusually the board rules 
 w.v VANCOUVER tCPt — A new out the sexual psychopath.s, and
conXts'T^‘thrprison%taH-lhe  ̂ records of escaive or
man can work and be trained at I this jw t. has an  ̂violence.
a steady eight-hour-a-<iav j o b . I ' l o i H - l l e r  on. Once inside, its not n bree/e. 
moving through doors that ipe WTong move or an cscaiw can
nffpn iinlorked or working out- second vessel In send a man back to maximum se-
side on a MO - acre beef cattle shipping in Rriti.sh Col- eurity. There’s still enough dis-
farm with onlv occasional sui>er- it. ciplme and regimentation to
vision bv guards who are n e v e r V a n c o u v e r  was make it unpleasant enough for 
armed ' first. men not to want to come back.
T herearenoh ighw alls. Getting; ^‘’R'-|^ol)ertCormack. master
__ ____ _  -----  —  of the Standard, said the bow
i propeller gives greater manoeuv- 
Irability, nllowlng the 170-foot ves­
sel to move easily m and out ot 
narrow passages to make deliv­
eries to- logging cain|)s and (ish- 
iiy.; villages.
i Many of the stops are iiuuU- In 
By M. McINTYRE IIO(U» "ateis wuh mmiimmi dockage
.Special to The Dally Courier ‘ imupi-d .psariei.s
liu' \i\ a
LONDON—Under the leaster- tunnel iimmng tmtxuisikular to 
ship of Duncan Sandys, Bntain’s the -hii» s keel 
Minister of .Vviation. a iiunenient Undi i way the ve.'-i! is diiven 
IS under way aimed at wmnii.g b' ,i et,nvt ntkme! I'loiiei'itr at the 
suiiremucy for the Common- 'tei .i It ha- a f.,t iit>-bai iv 1, 210 -
ga l,1 'll eaoaei!'
■ V'̂ '.. .
Aviation Race 
Underway
Two Provinces Show 
Interest In Federal Offer
the
wealth on the air routes of the i(o 
world. Next spring, according to 
the present iilans. a conference 
of Commonwealth airlines w ill Ivt
____________  ________ [held, probably in Imndoii. to
I ‘translate these plans into action 1
province would lose n o t h i n g c o n f e r e n c e ,  it is extM'tted! 
a financial naUire under t h e ^  permanent council will t>e ‘
........established to encourage air'
'"itransjKirt throughout the Coin- 
monwealth.
Surrounded by 










not say whether! 
i ri t e r e .sted
j Nova Scotia Premier Stanfield j One of the great aims of this 
and Premier Shaw of Prince Ld-;conference will be the creation' 
Ontario i.s the only province be- ing a change. He said the jdan cheats?*’ »>>■ fares, by an agree-
sidcs Quebec which has exjiressed |is a “fundamental recognition’’ ot h- n  ̂  ̂ ment outside of the IntcrnatiOTal
interest in the federal govern-irespon.sibilities of the two levels'  ̂ , Air Transpxirt Association. Tins
ment’s offer of a new plan for; of government under the constitu- B r i t i s h  Columbia Eduption|can be done by mutual consent 
granting financial aid to univer-jtion. :Minister L. R. Peterson said thejv .̂jthin the Commonwealth, and
sities. ) Prerfiier Douglas of Sa■ k it- discussion of it will form the key-
The plan, announced last Thurs-,chewan said the m'attcr is of no.^if/. of the conference,
dav by Prime Minister Diefen-.concern to his province. Senior i t A l r e a d y  steps have been taken,
baker, would allow provinces the! . f  r  ^  challenge ot directions for co-oj)cra-|
alternative of r e c e i v i n g  the^"AI.LWOOD PLUG uuuic. between Commonwealth air-|
monev through tax concessions; Premier Joseph Smallwood of The proposed jilan would allow!lines. Recently the Trans-Canada 
instead of by direct grant. Newfoundland s a i d  the plan a province to levy a 10-per-cent' Airlines linked up with the Brit-
cent tax on corporation incomes, 
while the federal government 
would reduce its corporation tax 
a corresponding amount. The 
province would be obliged to use 
the-additional revenue for grants
The nlan was directed at O u e - “doesn’t affect us in the least,” rather than the present nine-per
boc. which has refused to accept b'Jf said he wished the prime ‘ ......... '
direct grants in aid of u n i v e r - could be as anxious to 
sities on the ground thev infringe observe the right claimed by his 
the con.stitutional right of the Province to higher fecleral grants 
provinces to administer cduca- the terms of union,
jjori. I It unlikely Alberta will shuf-
Lcslie P'rost of Ontario said he tie its taxes to take over grants, to universities in the amount set 
is definitely interested and his Education Minister A. O. ;by a federal government sched-
government will consider im- Aalborg. "Alberta favors direct ;ule. 
mediately the desirability of mak- tcderal g r a n t s  offered uncon-1
---------------------------- ---------------- ;ditionally.” . I WELLAND CANAL CLOSES
B r S e k  sa'd’̂ lhe °ottS " Z \  PORT COLBORNE. Ont. (CP) 
something which deserves some | The W e l l a n d  Canal officially 
study, but it would appear that a closed at midnight Tuesday night 
change would not result in any j with no last-minute rush of ships 
advantage.” to meet the deadline. There were
Premier Roblin of Manitoba mo passages through the water- 
said a preliminary study indicates way during the final 24 hours.
ish Overseas Airways Corpora-; 
tion in a scheme for pooled oper-i 
ations in their trans-Atlantic scr-: 
vices. Basil Smallpiece, of thei 
BOAC, is at present in Delhi,! 
India, concluding a similar ar-j 
rangement with Air India and! 
Qantas for Far East services.' 
Only Pakistan now, of the major | 
Commonwealth countries, re- j 
mains outside the BOAC partner­
ship scheme. Discussions have 
started to bring that dominion 
into the partnership.
The policy which is being enun­
ciated by Duncan Sandys is to 
obtain a closer linking of all the! 








CURLING I Moro of the wint«r •xoltemant Orltlah Columbian* UK* baatl
S O  m o r e  l i f e  i t !
. T l l . \ r . S  W H Y  IT S  N A H A 'S  H K S T S K L L lN G  U K K K !
* M o 7 ' ^ >  f l a v o u r ,
' m o r e  l i f e ,
■ t n o r e  s a t i s f a c t m i !
\ I
M ABEL B L A C K  L A B E L r'
Ih i j  idveiliscn'cni a, n«i putiiuheo ot i l i jp U jfd  bji i t i i  Liquor Conifol Ooard or D j the Goveinmenl of flfitiJ ll Columtn*.
, ' : \
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P U B L IC  N O T I C E
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that the vote of the ElectoVs of School 
District No. 23 (Kelowna) in connection with “Referendum No. 4 to raise on 
behalf of School District No. 23 (Kelowna), the sum of Five Hundred Seventy- 
three Thousand Dollars ($573,000.00) for School Purposes” will be taken on 
Thursday, the 17th day of December, 1959, between the hours of 8 o’clock 
a.m, and 8 o’clock p.m., local time, and that Frederick Macklin has been ap­
pointed Returning Officer to take the votes of the Electors, and such vote 
will be taken at the following places:
Westbank ........................................ ................ . George Pringle High School
Ewing’s Landing ............................................................. ...........................  School
Oyama .... ..................................................................................................... School
Winfield ........................................................ .......... ............ Elementary School
Okanagan Centro ................................ .............. ...................... ....... ;____ School
Ellison ___ ________:........... .................... ................................................ School
Rutland High ............................. ......:.......... ........................... .................  School
Black Mountain ................. .................... .............................. ................. . School
Benvoulin ____ ...'...................................... .............................. ...... .........  School
Mission Creek ......... ...................................................... ................. . School
Joe Rich ............... .................. ............................... ....................,..............School
East Kelowna . ............ ................................................................... ........School
South Kelowna ..................... ................. J............... .......... ............. .........  School
Okanagan Mission ........ .........................J.\_______________Community Ha|l
Bear Creek and Lnkeview .... ....................................... . Lakeview School
Woodluwn Aren and iminedinto environs
outside the city ..... ...........................  ........ .. .J Raymcr Avc. School
Kelowna City .........  . Centennial Hull, Memorial Arena, Kelownu^
Glenmore .....  .................................. ..........Glcnmorc Elementary School
Pcachlund (for qualified voters in and
outside the Municipality) ,. ......... , ............... n— Municipal Hull
I, '
All Taxpayers of School District No. 2 3  (Kelowna) 
Vote on This Referendum.
g i v e  s l i p p e r s . . .  
t h e  t h o u g h t f u l
$3-’»
For Dad and Son
» 2 - 9 »
$ 4 - 9 9
$ 2 - 9 9
\  r« lh .K M l
$ 1 - 9 9
your Batabuy isyour buy!
454> ni:RNAItl> AVF. P H O N E  P O  2 -3243
weather report be the guide, and Mrs. Earle Popham sold tick­
ets for the bride doll. The winning 
ticket, (or the dolt, wa.s drawi 
by E. R. Winters at the conclu 
.sion o( the sale, and was won b; 
Mrs. Grace Mason.
Don't Demand Promises That 
Youngster Can't Keep
By Garry Cievtdand Myers, Ph.D., We parents are tempted to 
We want our children to s t r i v e | » child promise to door not 
very hard to make good any some things in our absence, 
promise they make. But we^*°'*' can be (or him to
weaken their etforts by exacting break such a promise when we 
promises we know they can’t are not with him to check with 
easily keep. cur own eyes and ears. We would
You and I have heard a parent be wise i( we did not press the!held on Saturday, December 12.1 
make a three-year-old promise.^bild to make such promises. |by the Junior Hospital Auxiliary, 
not to break or lose an object However, on rare occasions, It '^^ proceeds o( approximately 
before it was given to him. When’**̂ 8̂ht be well to say that we hope;” ®̂'̂ ® will go towards further 
the object was broken or lost the be will or will not do so and so. i mr the hospital,
parent may have rebuked or|E''^*' Ibis could dull effective-j Th  ̂ annual sale was co-conven-! 
punished him. said too often, ed by Mrs. Stan Mathews and
HAD TO PROMISE | .%NSWER1NG PARENTS’
In the first place, the y o u n g -
ster knew he had to make the! Q. Often my daughter, 11, door decorations were mostly de- 
promises in order to get the,®*'8ues against wearing a sw'eat-! signed by Mrs. Harry Truss and 
object. Even though his I n t e n t i o n s o r  other protecting clothing on Mrs. David Jones, who were in 
.were good,  ̂ he hardly had s u f - s c h o o l  morning. !charge of this section. Mrs, W.
(icient experience to make this! A. Let the thermometer and E. Spiller headed the handicrafts
Mrs. Len Leathley and was held 
in a downtown store. The beau­
tiful Christmas table centres and
E.4STERN PORT
Colombo, capital of Ceylon, has 
one of the largest seaport? in al 
Asia.
TITLED HONEYMOONERS IN THE STATES
Titled honeymooners in the 
Slates r.iuain's Uud Beatty, 
51, and tus Ik-yearold bride.
the former Diane Kirk, are 
shown arriving in New York 
aboard the liner Queen Mary
on their honeymoon. Lady 
Beatty, a fashion iruxlel. be­
came l^rd Beatty’s fourth wife
HITHER AND YON
Readers are tnelled to aub- 
mlt Items of Interest, news s( 
anniversaries, teas, visits or 
visitors. There It no charge. 
Write the Soclsl fwlitor. The 
DiUy Courier, or 
414S between • a.m. and 3 p.m
Business And Fun A t Meeting 
Of Peachland Women's Institute
PEACHLAND — The Decembertion was propo.scd. to all those ganizers say.
j m e e t in g  of the Women’s Institute who. so generously contributed ------------------
itexjk a combined form of business to the hampers for the Retarded' 
land pleasure, with a Christmas Children’s Home, Parccl.s were 
V  ipartv and musical entertainment also donated for each individual 
Phone PO Z- present. jal Boy’s Town.
The meeting ojAmed with thei Tentative plans were discussed
_____ Institute Ode. the Mary Stewart (or a project in 1960.
Wo<xlworth.iC‘̂‘‘‘’‘̂  “ Christmas carol. j Besides carol singing by the 
attend-! As each member answered the group, musical numbcis enjoyed 
Roll Call, she received a cook-were a piano solo by Mrs
promise goodd.
The child, six, eight or 12, who 
is begging for a pet will promise 
solemnly to care for it. Then, 
after receiving the pet. he will 
neglect it a few days later, !
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT
There’s the ten or 13-year-old 
who promises to practice a mu.si-! 
cal instrument if it will be! 
bought for him, only to neglect | 
the practice before lung.
I We should know enough not to 
iba.se our dccl.- îons on promises 
ithat are so hard to keep. If we 
! decide to buy the pet or the musi- 
■cal instrument, 'let’s not exiiect 
ia promise but see to it that the 
child later measures up to the re-, 
sponsibility involved.
Having assigned the naughty 
tot to sit In a chair unamused 
for 20 minutes as punishment, 
many parents will require hhn 
to promise not to repeat the of­
fense before he may get duwn at 
the end of the named time.
_ ......  j J wish parents wouUl not ask
NEW ST.\MP PL.AN . ia child whom they have I'unished 
W'lN.N’lFEG <CPi —Fifty - one or rebuked to inromise not to re- 
indetA'ndent Winnipeg groceries peat the offense, A better way is 
have joined a stamp plan sim-ito make the punishment so ccr- 
ilar to the premium plans now!tain, so consistent and so effect- 
H bv chain grocery stores, or-|ive. that the child will choose not
Not Happy 
Where You Shop? 
Try
SUPER^VALU
last week in England.
<AP Wireiihoto'
D o n ’ t  M a k e  H e r  J u s t  
H a l f - W a y  H a p p y . . .
Give a Gift that shell really appreciate 
for many years . . .
A  Harding Carpet
It's every women's wish to have the old carpel or rug 
replaced with modern luxury wall-to-wall carpet in her 
home. Here's a really practical gift that will give the whole 
family years of comfort and pleasure, and it doesn't need 
to cost a small fortune either. Why not call lit the store 
and discuss costs and budget terms with our staff today.
to repeat that offense.
B.ACK .
Mr. and Mrs. John
. W. R. 
r t ^  Ttriti<5h'boo*' compiled by the Summer-j smith and a vocal solo by Linda 
Architects Institure “ land Research Station and to theisundstrom. accompanied by Mrs.
Columbia. iRoll Call question "What do you Smith. Other numbers on the
like to do the most at this time 
of year," the answers were varied 
and original.
Conveners of committees for 
1960, were named: Agricultural,
program were a recitation and a 
reading by Roland Whinton.
The gaily decorated Christmas 
Tree held gifts for each member 
with Roland Whinton acting as
ARRIVING . . . home today, 
are Judith and Billy Godfrey, to 
spend the holidays with their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
BilMs returning toom'Mrs! B.'S-own; home economics, Santa Claus.
UBC. J ® I M r s .  W. R. Smith: citizenship. A delightful tea
Jerico Hill School. ^  welfare, the ■ ■ -
Mr. I Mrs. L. Ayres; courtesy and visit- 
and ing. Mrs. K. Domi and Mrs. N.
W e Suggest,..
Harding CL.W’.MORE — N iscose-T w ecd 
woven on a carpet back. 4 colors to 
choose from. Square yard
Harding DORVAL AXMINSTER -
Date styling and coloring . . . floral 
patterns. Square Yard .....
Harding CARVECRAFT Wilton
ious beauty broadloom. 
hard wear.
Square Yard ....... ...... .
Can be made In rug or waU-to-wali sties. 







No Finance Companies . . .  no "third 
imrtlet’’ . . .  no embarrassing questions. 
No one Involved but F'lor-I.ay them- 
aelvei . . . and the lowest Interest rate 
In town, too.
F L O R - L A Y  S e r v ic e s  L td .
CHRISTMAS VISIT . . 
and Mrs. David Adams
children of Brentwood Bay, also 
Miss Barbara Adams of Van­
couver will be spending Christ­
mas with their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. E. Adams In Kelowna.
ARRIVING . . .  on Saturday, 
are Ricky and Kerry Campbell, 
to spend their vacation, from St. 
George’s, Vancouver, with their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Campbell. Also, arriving home 
Is Vance, from Vernon Prepar­
atory School.
UBC STUDENT . . Andy Wil­
son arrived home on Tuesday to 
spend the Christmas vacation 
with his mother Mrs. Beth WR 
son.
f o r m e r  RESIDENT . . .  of 
Kelowna. Mrs. Julia Patterson 
passed away in Victoria on Dec­
ember 16.
ATTENDING . . .  the annual 
dinner and Christmas party of 
the Penticton Riding Club re­
cently, were twenty members 
from the Kelowna Riding Club.
, HOME FOli' HOLIDAYS . . . 
Is UBC student Miss Della Haig. 
She arrived home last weekend 
to spend Christmas with her 
parents' Mr. and Mrs. Alex Haig.
Bradbury.
A vote of thanks and apprecla-
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WARM RECEPTION ,
CHICAGO (AP)—Carson, Pirie.l 
Scott and Company, a depart­
ment store, has installed infra- 
was served at red lamps to warm up passersby 
conclusion of the afternoon’s who stop to look at window mer-
events, by the hostesses, Mrs. I. 
Jackson, Mrs. A. West and Mrs. 
W. D. Miller.
chandisc. The lamps heat any 
object struck by their rays, but 
not the surrounding air.
GLENMORE
GLENMORE — Mrs. A. C. Pat­
terson, of 1537 Lakeview Street 
is home again after a sojourn in 
Kelowna General Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Patterson, 
of 1537 Lakeview Street had a 
distinguished guests last week in 
the person of Mrs. Patterson’s 
brother, Mr. James Milligan. The 
well known baritone from London, 
England, is in Canada for. a con­
cert tour. Also guests at the Pat­
terson’s Bankhead home were Mr 
and Mrs. B. D. Patterson of Cal­
gary, who traVelled to the Okan­
agan to attend the concert.
PupUs In Miss J. Myrtle’s grade 
I classroom are the proud oc­
cupants of individual new steel 
desks.
PRESERVE Vitam in s
Cutting and shredding of fruits 
and vegetables for serving raw 
should be done at the last pos­
sible moment, to preserve vlta- 
min.s.
We will pickup, expertly 
clean at our plant or 







Kew Ihin look in a line, pieci-
vnlua. pmlorm.iiKe, in llliih-fisliion slylins In a ;,inn'ail|u'.led watch. 23 iowels, 
IhU l7-|ewel shock-reiisiant 17'jaw«l watch. Unbieakahle walmpinol, shockpionl. iin- 
walch with unbioakahia main- inainspimi;. Encoptional value 1 bMiaHiihlemalns|mn(.yollovy oi 
ipnn|, Yellow {Old color. Yellow or while, while gold coloi.
Bridal Bell 
D IA M O N D S
Trade Her Old Diamond in 
Now
and recieye FULL VALUE on 
a New Bridal Bell
USE IT AS YOUR DOWN 
PAYMENT
No Intorcsl—No Carrying Charge
Don Lange
CREDIT JEWELLERS
363 lleriiaril Ave. Phone PO 2-3381
$24.95 $24.95 $79.50
Rtiiptody "A" ,
llallmonn link hiacelet In iplial 
eioiind nprelly wml. ?) |«wel«, 




Fine, soil meth bracelet 
drapeinuldlylikelahric.nar- 




MagnlllcenI hracelel walr.h with 
lour apaikling diamnndt, 2) 
Jewell, iinhtaakabu main- 
i|irin|. Yallow or while.
$95.00
E n j o y  t h e  e a s y  B u l o v a  c r e d i t  p l a n
(id  a Free Doll 




365 BERNARD AVE. 
Kchmna
Phnnc.PO 2-3381








A Gift from Fumerton's Rates Kisses for
Santa.
Here’s your cue, men! . . . you’re sure to raise a smile and 
a pair of pretty pouting lips if you present her with a gift 
to wear on the 25th.
Come in now and let our experienced sales ladies advise 
you on the right size and style of gift for the girl in your 
life.
SWEATERS ARE SURE-FIRE PLEASERS
We stock the favorite brands at easy-on-thc-pocket prices. 
Glenhill. . .  Paris-Star . . .  Brittania . . . Lady Parkhurst. . .
Bonnic-BrooksGrandmcre . 
BANLON PULLOVER
Short Sleeves ............ 4.95
Matching Cardigan .. 6.95
WOOL PULLOVER
Short Sleeve ...... . 6.95
Matching Cardigan .. 8.95
Australian Wool Fancy Cardigan ....................... ......  10.95
HANDKERCHIEFS
Presents for the “little ones” to give to Mum 
embroidered lace-edge, imported from Switzer-
V’,
Floral
land. Per Box ...........  ...................... ................  1.49
Irish Linen, two to a box..................... ...........Only 59jf
LADIES' GLOVES
GIFT HOSIERY
Let our hosiery girl help your choice.
Whisper S'camlcss, mesh or plain .......................... 1.50
Flolcproof, sheer .sciim ............................................  1,00
Fur-lined leather .................





Delightful pearl embroidered or 
satin from...... ..................  3.98
HANDBAGS
Always acceptable. Fashionable leather ImporU 
Suede, velvet or plastic styles, Priced from............ 2.98
p TEENAGE DAUGHTER OR GIRL FRIEND
S 'I'hcy’ll really go for these. The latest craze . . . LEOTARDS. A  QQ
a Ballet length skin tights by Bonnie Doon .................................. ..........  Xi«TO „
THEY LOVE LINGERIE
Paitlies — Embroidered . . . laced or 
printed Tcrrylcnc or Nylon. Buy her half
a dozen, we’ll gift box them. 39c
Only, each
Nightgowns — Frilly and feminine in the 
latest materials, Tcrrylcnc, nylon nwon 
or Arncl. From .............. 2.95 lo 7.95
Baby Dolls — Something she’s always 
wanted but never bought herself. F.asv 
wash and wear nylon or arncl . . . witli 
frothy laco edging..............2.98 and up
I’ctticpat and I’nntic Set White or pink matching set in gift package .
Slips
fit . .
A size and color for any i  QQ  
and low in price ....— I * 7 0
........... 2,98
SHE'S SURE TO NEED SLIPPERS
Everv woman wants footwear . . . Just for the cliiinKo . . .  so why not select 
a pnlV from our Shoo Department . . . there are many there of all fashlonn . . .
 ̂ and at very reasonable price,s, hKi!
 ̂ FOR YOUR HOSTESS THIS SEASON
' Royal 'I'crry «»I California Novel Gill I'aeks
Frail Ilasket and Stand --  1 bath Flower Cart IMaiitcr -- A waterproof
tnwol, 1 lowol and a face* doth rattan Imslu't in u (Ia11({htful branti
In a Rattan fruit basket on « r  AP cart with wheels . . . contains q  QC
decmatlvo hrmis stand . . . 7*7*3 2 fringe towils .......................
Naiililu and Letter Holder -•  Two decorat<-d kitchen towels n  AO
nc.-itlcd In a bras.s letter rack , .............— ----------
ADDITIONAL CHRISTMAS SI’RVU i:








Canadian Clothss Equal Any 
Say Interested British Buyers
! garments I'roduc::  ̂ anywhere 
the world."
, MiU'rice Zinn\:>.n called the 
British market "interevstins:." He 
said that the general acceptance 
of Canadian merchandi.se was cn-
In KELOV.’XA DAILY COCKIER, TIICRS.. DEC. IT, « 5» FACE 1
By JCDITH AYER 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
manufacturers co“™6 ‘ng.Our new', Tl'.e garment -j iI . . . .   ideas in style and
caiVic to Britain at short notice, f-̂ brics could make a real con-
LONDON *CP>—An *‘ice-brcak- They were handicapped by th-e tribution to the British dress in- 
Ing" tour by a group cf Montreal fact that they were showing l ustry.”____
manufactmers has re- spring and summer lines in a 
suited in broad smiles all round, . . .  . .
and bright hoî es for the future. f’^etty.
Eight firms from the Montreal "cU up their minds by now,
Dress and Siiortswcar Manufac- "hrt they are going to order for 
turers’ Guild, encouraged by re- 1560-
cent British relaMation of restrig- The exhibition put the emuhasis 
Uons on dollar gtxKls, riut on a on cheaper dresses. One British 
show in London and came away buyer was so impressed, officials,
.brimming with confidence. said, that he decided to flv to!
\ ‘‘The whole show has bcî n a Montreal to see a wider range of 
smashing sucee.ss," said Hy Pan- goods.
del lof Pantcl Ltd.) whose clothes Hospital Auxiliary, was
I were described by the Canadian POPULAR
Key To Future 
Held By Women 
In World Today
I the right to hold public office. 
iShe said it is ivgix'ttable more 
'Women aren't in publ'O office.
I  "The tuUirc hope of the world 
may dcftend on the intelligent 
courage of women.
} "In this nuclear age it is ncc- 
lessriv to hold firm to moral and
spiritual value.s to produce an 
EDMONTON <CP» — Senator age of progress instead of total 
i Elsie Inman of Prince Edward Is- destruction."
; land believes Canadian women 
could have a woman’s world but 
that they don’t really want it.
Women just want equality with 
I men, she told a Farm Women’s 
Union meeting here.
, "Women have taken increasing, Mrs. Andiew Sack-
responsibilibes, she said. "They 3 4 4  p^ner Avc. wish to
proi>erty. spend more than announce the enaaBoment of 
event for members of the Junior 90 per cent of the household dol-it^eir daughter Olivia Svlvia. f-i
. ’."c “'‘"'Hugo Radies, son of Mr. E.
5 jcai, life insurance.
Meeting Held 
A t Nurses Res. 
Great Success
What has become an annual ow’n
Olivia Sackmann 
Soon To M arry
group as having been among the Cottons were the most Wuta»-[vhcn'\he"Doc^m^i” m̂eĉ ^̂  ̂ woman of today c*’*'.
most popular. ;* ^  at the Nurse's Residence of wants is a roof over her head Eatonia, Saskatchewan.i>orted duty free while there Is a 
tariff on man-madeBUYERS THRILLED 27-per-ccnt
"All the buyers seem to have fabrics,, 
been thrilled by the merchandise' One of the Montreal group, P
we displayed, and we have all Waxman told a reporter that one, nurine a brief business meet- 
received substantial orders”  or two small shops who bought Miss C C Sinclair RN
firm’s dresses were planning gup't of̂  Nursing', thanked’all the 
scribed the show as cncourag- to set aside a week for a special " u warmlv for their
ling”  He said the garment manu- disiday of Canadian clothes. ; S S r  donMionf 
.facturers are the first organized ’ We have been very cour- t twelve months.
■ Î'OU Ji) XO v*JKO ♦ V-1 r-fc 11 • rf-vj-4 •• V\/% •
British market
Kelowna General Hosoital. and the right to raise it.” I It i.s planned for the wedding to
At this time, Mrs. Majorie Hindle i Senator Inman recalled the t’ 
and Mrs. Anglica Gahn. joined fight to give women a vote and 
the Auxiliary.
at the tcously received, he said. And pollowng the adjournment of 
. . . 'vrapsdhe majority of people who saw the regular monthly meeting, Mrs.
were taken off dollar inqxirt.s. 'our clothes have placed an or- t _
a crack 
since tht
I Things are stirring 
lines, the sixtke.smnn
in other dcr.” 
said. He Irving La,)knff whose firm n ĵ.^ng p^rty
Lenthley and Mrs. Wm. 
Crooks convened a most enter-
cited the example of a Canadian deals p r i m a r i l y  with sjxirts 
moccasin salesman who has ap- clothes, said: ! Life expectancy in Britain now
ix)inte<l a sales agent in Man- "Froin what we have seen, Lis 74 years for women, 6 8  for 
Chester, and is receiving .ci'orts would say that Canadian sjxirt.s-'men, compared with 63 and 59 re- 
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MR. A.ND .MRS. GLtN TREMIOLM
Edmonton Rites O f 




WESTHANK — B.isKcts of gold ers were caught at the tip by tapers In silver sconce.s, while H  
tnd white chi v.-.intheniuins bunk- red 1 0  t buds. ;baskels of \eIlow 'mums stcxxl
rd the uU.ir of .St, Jo i-ph’s Cath- ATTrvnavm  ^
cdral, Edmonton, for a Novem- ■' J"*® ®  ̂ ^   ̂ a • don-
her wedding of mtciest m the A Uiu of attendanls. two brides- a periwinkle-blue Sf
Okanagan as well as prairie ’
ix)int.s when Aileiie luns Hard-, a corsage of rod rosebuds. The ;^ -
wickc’ became the bride of Glen Bridesmaids Miss Marilyn’hone ymoon was spent at Great,2f
Nathaniel Trenholni. Rev. H. Maddock. of Westbank. and Miss Falls. Mont., and other points!.^ 
Dobbin read the 11 a.rn. mar- X‘la Hushfeldt, of Calgary, wore south of the border, since which;M 
riage vows for the only daughter identical princess dresses. in|Mr. and Mrs. Trcnholm have!" 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. L. ilardwicke, length, of scarlet chiffon|taken up residence in Edmonton,
of Westbank, and the son of velvet, fashioned with scoop where the groom i.s employed a s |^  
Mr and Mrs. N. W. Trcnholm, ®"d full skirts. Injan electrical engineer.
Alt-1 striking contrast were their j iM
of Lceaalc. Alta. . . J  white feather hats and white GUESTS FROM MANY POINTS • »
Entering the 'gloves, and thev carried bou- Among the out-of-town guests!^
i^^inucts of red and white carna- from the Okanagan were the .M  
of the Wedding March bride’s grandmother, Mrs. D.
hengrin, playgd by Mrs. Olson, vugitoKni.c Hardwicke; her parents, Mr. and
the bride was radiant in a flow-i Debbie Whitehouse, ^  Hardw'icke and her,Krf
tno o,̂ \xlu <if white rhrvst'illine bridc s cousin, was her flower-1Ing gowi <)I wnuc cnrysiaiiine BnwnoH in n rirec; ‘ ̂ ‘'others; bridesmaid Miss Mar- "
the iittcd bodice of which wa 'KirL Simply gowned in a dress, Maddock and her mother
of white chiffon fashioned with iV" . j j  > ,1 i nr .Mrs. J. \V. Maddock, all of West-
bank. From Kelowna there were!
Half Price
I
Regular 4.20 to 5.98
NOW
I  2 - 1 0  t o  2  9 9
HI-FI AND STEREO . . .
#  LISTENING AT ITS BEST -
s?
3 Darts and Board





Boys and Girls. 
Age 6  - 16.
3 9 . 8 8
Table Tennis
For the Family.
Set consists of 2 bats, 













Especially for the tiny tot 





Flexee action lets her 
sit. kneel, do other 




the' groom’s brother-in-law a n d ,^  
sister, Mr. and Mrs. G. Lcduc, 
and from Armstrong, groomsman j ^  
Charles Blumenauer. |
From prairie points there werejSSt
fashioned with short, pleate;!, „  . , , , „ , .  .
sleeves and a scooped neckline, sleeves and a full skirt,
set off bv her necklace and eai- bonnet and shoes to match, 
rings of‘seed pearls. The floor-'she earned a nosegay of red and 
length skirt, posed over hoons, | "'mte carnations, 
featured a semi-train, and ler' Charles Blumenauer. of Arm- 
four-laycr chapel length veil "'“s the groomsman, and]
held by a double crown of j'shering wcix the bride s bro- Mrs N W Trenholm I fN
mnihornf. Iip-irl ômiins T ilv-ther, Waync Hardwicke, of Wcst-1 ^reunoim,!^ mothcr-or-pcaii soquins uiy , , . , p„ „ . CaleTTvlof Edmonton, the grooms par- ^
point gloves completed her cn-” ‘mk. Byte Kajner, of Galgaryj and Mrs G Makofka M
semble. and she carried h e r , D a n i e l s ,  of
groom’s gift of a white prayeri'^'y- ^  . . . .  wpaHinp! Watt.s. Mr. and Mrs, D. Evans
book, surmounted by a bouquet , or hti daughters wedding  ̂ Evans all of Lloyd- "
of red ro.ses whose ribbon s t r e a m - H a r d w i c k e  chose a two-’«"“ l̂oya , .
--------------—— ------ ] piece ensemble of brown lace
po.sed over dusky pink silk.
Dusky pink accessories and a 
carnation corsage were en tone.
GIFTS FOR THE HANDYMAN
CRAFTSMAN
Sabre Saw
g i f t j S  f o r .  ^  a l l  g o o d
Hostess To Keep 
Guests Alive Over 
Festive Season
minster, Sask,: Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Mitchell, Drayton Valley, Alta.; 
Mr. and Mr.s.. R. Young and 
Miss Nila Rushfcldt, Calgary;
Mrs. Trenholm wore a costume 1?”'* Whitecourt,
of navy blue silk, Inatching Inglis._________








in one. Hacksaw . . , 
. . scroll . . , rip . . . 
. . . coping and hand-
G.REENWOOD, B. C. — "Just 
a few ounces of solid common
sen.se cmi achieve greater hap-j whore the bride’s uncle, 
pines.s (hiring the coining feptiye Whitehouse. of Edmonton, 
.season than gallons of Ikiuid en-i
UNCLE TOASTS BRIDE
Following the ceremony a re­
ception for 55 guests was held 
at the Bellevue Community Hall,
W.
tertnimiu'nt," Mrs, E, .1, Ro.v-, 
lance, pre.sidi'iit of the Women’.sj 
Institute of Cnnndii. stated here
pro­
posed the toast to his niece, to 
which the groom made re­
sponse. Congratulatory tele­
grams were read by the grooms­
man.
Centreing the bride’s table was 
the four-tiered wedding cake sur-
red rosebuds nc.stllng at each 
corner. Flanking the cake were
today in a pre-holiday message 
to Canadian women,
Common sense, Mrs. Roylanec
exiiliilni'd. mean.s ttu' rounded by jiale green tnlle, with
of Cnnadi.nn women to the task „„,i A V.” ."
of kei'ping their hu.sbands, child­
ren and guests alive on Canadian 
roads.
As hostesses, to their relatives 
and friends, Canadian housewives 
should lx* concerned with their | 
safety, Mrs. Roylance added. 1
She suggested that Canadian | 
mothers and housewives emildj 
make life sah* for all by hei'dingi 
till* following road safety tips;
1. Keep elilldren off the, streets
and lilgluvavs. '
2. Don’t press anything .strong­
er than coffei* on your driv-' 
lug gui'sts Also, try si>rvliig' 
milk, fruit and vegePible
Juli'es or hot soup, all of 
whii'h are ;o po|iular among 
many.
3. Don't allow your guests to
leave during a .snow or sleet-
!doi;m.
4. Make Mire a sulistantial
snaek and |ileuiv of stimul­
ating, liot coffee is served be­
fore your, p.inv breaks iqi 
'nil.s will iielp both peiles-
, ti'laiis’ and dil^eis to stay 
alert and leaeli their homes 
,‘iafidy
"No t’biptntas ta' New Year's 
party ran be \ .suecessful uiili'ss 
everyone In alteiulance wakes up 
alive the next morning. Tills, to 
n Viqy Imge extent, depeiid.s im 
the h' stess," Mrs, Roylance coiv
chided.
NEW MEDICAL I'l.AN
REGINA U’l'i 1‘remiei T <’
^ D o u g l a s  .said the C C F'
.tUgovcrnment plans to institute a 
proylnee-wKle, e imoulsory inedt 
cul eaie plan in Ukil.
If Your "Courier" 
Copy Is Missing
Phone your c.irricr first 
1 hen if your Courier is not 









This aiiecial delivery service 
IS nvallnhle nightly between 
7 lift p ni, and 7;.30 p.m,
Vemun Rubsrrlbere 










2 9 8 8
' Save 6.07 
Set of
Brushes
1 2 .8 8
MAcrilNE 
TOOL BOX
Craftsman made. Lift 
out "tote” tray. Reg. 
8 ,»8 . 7 _ 4 4




V/i HP Elgin Motor
ONE ONLY
Be prepared for boating in '60 and give the family the 
surpri.se they will never forget . . . 1Q O  HH
Complete with tank. Only .....................  I W * U U
5.00 DOWN.
Hot or Cold Sport.s. . .  give him a
Picnic Bottle
Tins one gallon Thermos will .supply his 
refreshing cool .summer drink . . . or hot 
soiij) when winter hunting.
Only . - ..................................... 3.88
C
Special ...
LOW  PRICED HOME GIFTS
Automatic ToasteT
With Color Guard «
Color guard automalically adjusts for different kinds 





Pops corn faster . , . ea.sler. No 
stirring neodetl. Ju.sl pre-heat 
popper, tlien add corn and oil. 
Glass lid, plastic q  QO
handles. Only _____
Grill-Wnffler
Toasts and Grills, Sandwich 
toasting plates . . . easily in­
terchanged with cast nlumi- 
num plates for l A  a a  




Makes eoffee just the way you like it, then keeps it "drinking 
liol”. H) icup capaeity. Save 1.99.
Regular 14.98, Gift Special ............................... 12.99
CAS I ING ROD
Rubber hand grip, fibreglass rod
Everything for the fisherman at your sportsmen's store. 
For flic (iolfer
Golf Cart
Of strong tubular aluminum 
to fit most golf bags. Wheels 
fold in for compact storage.
ONLY
1 4 . 8 8
V .. .
Thermolite "Lite-Buoy" Ice Chest
For the family ontfng, A 25 lb. block of Ice will C OO 
last more than one week, Reg. Now ........
g e t  y o u r  s u p p l y  ^  




ing tray, 8  sidt* ,
S('iWlng :|iuoii, Sncciai
Bathroom Scales
Of viiluc to every home . . . easy to read dial in 

















COOKIE CUTTERS •- Fancy assort.'d .'.lylci 
. . , Im.il'ts, diamonds, sUirii, 
etc. Only ....... .......................... Each
KITCHEN CANNISTIIR SET 4-plece plastic will charm any kitchen 
yellow, mlng, blue or white, Special price. Set . . ,. ........
6 c
cliolee of 0  g g









lW<t S I M P S O N S _ f S E A R S
This adveildemcnl is rot puhlished or 
d’Spljiied by thf Lidnni Conifol Rojid or 
hy th« Governmont ol British Columbia.
KEIXIWNA








O rien ta l Look V o g u e  
In London Fashions
f I'r.'ACA.N CENTUK -  The
\ '.i;:' Gift M'lvicc held Sunday 
i-' jrninrt i'l St Paul's United
slit-skirted 
favored by many
By JUDITH AYEB jdothes the Oriental look is hav-
Cauadlao Prea# SUff Writer ing a vogue. One London news-; 
LUN'DON 'CP' — Londoners paixr. for in.stunce, reiKJits that 
hardly turn their heads these a number of London fashion 
Church by the S.inday School was days if Uiey see one of their tyv>- iouses are starting to go into 
W'attended.  ical blonde English beauties tee- ina.ss prcxluction of the cheong-
Tirj program eon.osting of tering down the street in spike sam. the high-necked 
re dings and songs by th ■ pupils heels and a Chinese dress. It's sheath (Ires 
and several of the more devotion- cetling to be the latest fashion Asian girls.
r! earol.s. Tliese all eirrphasi/.ed fad. More discreet dies.- firms have
the real subject of ‘he Christmas The Oriental influence is be- added Oriental details to their 
celebration, the birth of Jesus coming strong. Part of it-t [Kipii- outfits. In the recent .showing of 
Chri.st, with no ref.*rence to Santa larity can be traced to The World the London house of Christian 
Clairs. of Suzie Wong, the play about a Dior, large, straw eoolie-tyiic
- The quantity of gifts brought by Chin>‘sc virostltute freshly ar- bats were worn, 
the children Will Iw given to the rived on the west end stage. ..n n v  iv  ntVTiM i'
JSalvation Armv for dJ.stribution The [ilay didn't stir the critics 1<^V WORN IN DAITIML  
Juid the offering will be given to but it had reiwrcussions in the The M L  t ona
the church missions. field of fashion. In make-uo and caused  ̂ '
'
*»l S-»v
to iKiiiit out tlr.it the Cheoag.sain 
reflect', the difference m moral 
outlook between the Eil l̂ and
Wc.sl,
‘‘In London.” s.iid the sloe-
eved beauty. ,“slit--ikirl.'. arc cun-
sidcrcd daring.
“At home they are generally 
worn and nolxKiy thinks anything 
of it. A woman’s virtue is judged 
by the hcigiit of her collar" 
Although some women eou- 
Nidcr the slit skirts and luxurious 
materials ideal for evening wear, 
few world wear a cheongsam 
during the day.
The majority fcol.s that the 
mass sale of the garment is im-
'  cor-./m/A/ .-Mv/fca probable. The niain reason is that it is difficult to wear well.
Unlike the Indian sari, which be-
a rc iiitJ  of
comes nio.'t women, the cheong­
sam requires a .slim, better-than- 
average figure, good legs and a
/ovc^
pretty neck. And women who fill 
these qualifications can wear 
anything successfully.
k.
: er IlOLID.W GOODIESSkilfully shaped c o o k i e  .s, 
dressed - up oranges, strings ol 
IKipcorn and garland.s of cran­
berries make eatable decorationsgutctrl MC\V
for Christmas imrtic.s.
IHt
; C r j . U  S U r ,  c o p p e r  . J Near |
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STUNT B UNCS SU.T ..
LCS ANGIILF.S «AP'-The par.
ud.s of a youth who died during 
a fcateraity indialum stunt filed 
,a $150,020 claim luuiins t th ■ city 
Wednesday. Dr, and Mrs. Arthur 
M. Swanson's action coalenrts
. M I!'.AND — Weekend visit- \\k>rd has been received by Mr.
( 1 - at th.' home of Mrs. L. .Ayres Jack Long. Gr
wi.e hvi si.der Mrs. C, Denis. Ranch, of the birth of their first 
Mi.>. K. (lies. Mr. and Mrs. Sam gj-and̂ ion on Sunday. Dec. 13 in 
Pol CO, all of Kelowna. Toronto. Parents of the baby are
.Attending the official ooeniiig Mrs. John Long, of the death of their son, Uich-
tif t!ie George Elliot Junior- Eastern city. 'Ihe baby is to be ard, 21. “occurred, at least in 
t- lun High Schixil last week, in called John Aiilhonv. part, due to the negligence of tlio
V<infield were lleeve Ivor Jacs-: ' '  City and of city employees.” Tho
en. Councillor A. E. Miller, local Keith Ixing is spending the student choked to death on  ̂
‘ chool bcui'd representative. Ken weekend with his brother-m-law piece of raw liver at the Kappa 
Links and elementary school and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Si.gma fraternity house.
k
c r e a m
y o u r  c o f f e e ' ^  
w i t h
' P a c i f i c
WEDDING NEARS
Tngcr Elizabeth Eiiksen. 21- 
> ear-old daughVer of a Danish 
farmer, is to marry Hubert 
Payne Kellogg, ‘28-year-o.d son 
of a wealUiy Chicago banker to­
day at lihus Lutheran Cath­
edral in Jutland. She is a form-’
er airline stewardess and met 
Kellogg when he was a pas­
senger on oni' of her tlighls. 





Too' Many Gifts From Parents 
How End This W ithout Offence?
DEAR MARY HAWORTH: My ing to the ‘‘loss'* of you. In which 
lusband and I have a problem'of case, you, your husband, your 
ny parents being too generous., dad and other close kin who care 
We were married last Decern- for her should use your heads to | 
)C'd white we both werv enrolled get her interested in “giving” in; 
n a specialist school. 1 was new directions—for example, by j 
graduated in May. my husband suporting children's charities in 
hi June. Then in October We had depressed areas of the world. | 
Rabv, By writing letters, sending
Mv parents are giving us a lot . Parcels, also such cash currency 
iof unvianted help, partly because, as she can spare, she might 
they think wo need it. but mostly bring “heaven on earth (comp- 
becau.se they enjoy giving, aratively' to far-off young.sters
. . . .  in woeful want, who otherwise
, When wo married they gave have no share in the good
'a generous sum of money, and at-
I so paid for the balance of nij : gRR another way to help your
1 schooling. They live on a mother stop giving to you need-
land are constantly giving us eggs, to enfold her in re-
jbeef, vegetables, t-tc.. besides| continuing warm
I little odds and enos that we can .̂ .ĝ j.̂  R r̂. By little gifts, let- 
I use in the house. | postcards, an occasional
I 'NEWLYWEDS WANT ' telephone call and such, let her
INDEPENDENCE know that she is still very much a
It hurts their feelings if we . Part of your consciousness and al- 
i don’t accept, just as it hurts our'.ways will be wherever you are. 
■ifeelings to accept. On ‘Our last.whatever you do. M.H. 
j visit we refu.sed to take an.vthing,|pjjgL|gj|£u.g ADDRESS 
explaining that while we ap-: DEAR MARY HAWORTH:
I preciatc the offer, th(.’y aie being gyme time ago 1 read in vour 
ktoo gencrou.s. We said t̂ hat they' had re-
4̂  have to work for evepthing ihey f,om the book "Bodv,
^!.own, and wc want to do the saim\ ^Rj^R ^ Sugar” bv Dr. E. M. 
fjlN 1 told mother also th.at we don t Abrahamson and A. W. Pe:iet. I 
^jiiecd aid. for financial reasons. (̂ now it was published by Henry 
She almost cried: she felt theie Company, but can’t find
things. How can we persuade her 
^ ito  stop giving, and still not hurt 
. her feelings? — E.G.
was something wrong with the address. Please advise me.
— J.W.
DEAR J. W.; Tlie address is 
_^;n r l ims .  3 3 3  Madi.son Ave,. New York 17,
^(MOTHER’S SENS* OF LOSS Ordinarily you can gel such
DEAR E. G,: Your mother is information from your local 
ministering to her own psycho-.bookstore or public library, which 
^  logical sense of loss, when she ĥoukl have current catalogues of 
5? insistentlv presses upon ,vou gifts publishers data on file. -  M il. 
and help that vour marriage Mary Haworth counsels thnm.gh 
doesn't need. ‘ ber co umn. not bv "unl or
. . i t  personal interview, Write her inShe IS trying to compensate her- ' Com ier.
<•» self for the los.' of your need of . ... -----
M  her—an emotional wrench that 
struck her like a blow, it seems, 
when you suddenly got married • 
while still a studenl. thus catch- 1  
9  ̂ mg h'r off balance, figuratively,'
^  unjirepared lor your quittuig the \
^ .nesl. I . ' ’
^  She found herself out of a |
^  job op the molhering-froiit, at;
least in relation to you 'she may ;
^  have other eluldieii; you don't j 
say, before slu' was ready to ^
^  adjust, (’onseiiuently she is stilL 
^  going through the motions of 
mothering yco, acting as if yon 
(JlF arc almost wholly nei'dful of her 
.'.olieiluus giving, when that ex- 
pression of loving interest is no 
•<S longer appropriate to facts of 
our life. Somewhat like a puncli- 
runk tighter still
The only 
evaporated m ilk  
processed in B.C,
B u y  B . C .  P r o d u c t s  . . . a n d  b u i l d  B . C .  p a y r o l l s
P  In a whirl of gift-shopping? Stop going around in circles and ^  d  swinging
, I |. f • 1 l x *  £ • . • ! .  . r ^  “Ber the final gong has rung.
^  make a bee-line for our wide selection ot just-right presents tor m  
k  all.
CHRISTMAS CARDS
The Important People on Your List De­
serve Original AUST IN * MARSHALL 
CHRISTMAS C.ARDS, Boxed from as
$ 1 .0 0
^  V
Gifts for H im  . . .
PI N AND DLSK SL T S
The FiiiesV . . . WATEHMANS 
II gift that lii.st.s
LLiriR IC  RAZORS 
whut he want but can't nlford , . 
boriilv Toluses to buv . . . Mirprise 
a Uomlngtdn -or PhlUiHhuve.
Complete with efi.iu.. ...... - - -
TOILinTRir.wS
Old Spice mid Yardley sliaviiig 
lotions, hair creams.
Boxed seperntely or gift 
matching sets. From
U-ATHF.R GOODS








.'\ Must for (lifts . . . Sec oiir spedal dis­
play stand of all your wrapping needs . . . 
colorful paper, ribbons, bows and stickers,
^  ^
Gifts for H e r . . .
c 'o s M in ic s
Please all the time . . .
Whatever her preference, we .stock It . . . 
Elizabeth Arden, Du Harry, Dorothy Gray, 
Max Factor, Yardley,
Powders, perfumes, eologne.s, lotions, soiqi.s 
mid bath salts.
Heautlfully boxed at prices you can afford.
PFRSONAI. ST ATTONFRY
Distinctive lioxcs of decorated impcr and 
envelopes , . ,
Suitable for all agc;(. ^  5 Q
She lives on a farm, you say, 
Does this tneaii she is more or 
less tied to the spot, without nnicli 
aeees-: to sociable community




If ;;o, and if ,vou are an only 
child, such isolation puses special 
difficulties for her, in readju.st-
Priecd from 60c to
CHOC’OLATFS





Economically ' priced. 
The ideal gift for 
adiilt.s or childriai.
Priced from an low an
12 .60
GIRL GUIDE NOTES
EAST KELOWNA — Guides 
'V- and llrownics held their Clirist- 
'A? mas sale of fancy work and 
i^Tiome cooking on Saturday, In 
Mjithc Coimntmily Hall. Their was 
“'J a lovely selection of Christmas 
9  ̂ hovellies and decorations, stuffed 
ijr animals, dressed dolls, a variety 
^ 'o f  useful articles, and candy. The 
I Guides mid Hrowiiles were in 
^ : charge ot the tables.
^  'Ihere wa.s an attraellve display 
"V.|of Christmas honu! cooking, all 
^  of which was very quicklj sold, 
afternoon lea wa.s seryod to 
pareiils and friends. A very en- 
Joy able afternoon was spent and 
^  the mmual event was very 
^  .sueeessful.
m -  . .........................
JS I SOUTHERN PEAKS
Mount Cook, reaehliig 12,:i50 
"n feet, is the highest peak ot the 
(£j iSoutliern Alp.s wlileli stretch 100 




P e lic io u s
V(!DaiTrDi)ll








' ,ATiKlil4»y(NASi"RpXALg'' CORNER — BERNARD nml I'ANIXISY k ;
/ . M> M V iV X «. >w,ŷ
f ig h t  tu b a r o u lo a la
UNION PACKING 
COMPANY
Highlight of lh« Yuletido — highlight of tho y««r 
— it ChritImM Dinnar. Alwayt a whirl of gaiety, 
excitement and good cheer, it is etpocially to 
when tho copter of tho Festive Board is a tempting 
Union Ham — slow smoked, sugar cured and 
famed for itî  special Union, Flavor.
U n io n  N
Q h h ix ttn a iy  /






KELOWNA DAILI COUKIEK. THURS.. OEC. 17. 1»SI EAOE I
T h e  H o m e  o f  B e t te r
TELEYISIOH, FURNITURE and APPLIANCES
441 BERNARD AVE. ( B r a n c h e s  T h r o u g h o u t  B . C . )  PHONE PO 2 -2049
KtftI
Santa was here • . . and he left us 
the most glorious selection of gifts 
that ever brought forth “Ohhs" and 
‘•Ahhs’’ of joy on Christmas 
morning!
All Items Are 
Specially Priced to 
M ake Your Christmas 
Dollar Stretch
§
Time is getting short! 
Shop this weekend at S. & S. 




Large selection. Choice 
of covers and colors. 
As low as —




Triple dresser, chiffonier, book­
case bed. Just in time for Christmas 
giving.
$ 1 9 9 5 0
PLUS TRADE
Clean that extra Christmas 




•  Exclusive Inglis 7 Rinses
•  Perforated Tub.
•  2 C)c\c Wash Action
•  Full Time Filtering System.
4 1 9 .9 5
T O  J l O Q  o o
FOR YOUR OLD 
WASHING MACHINE
:
*  9' X 12' IMPORTED CARPET
*  FLOOR POLISHER 




' '̂ou will receive vour choice of anv of these fabulous gifts .ABSOLUTELY FREE
f
\ with the purchase of an electric range, refrigerator, chesterfield, automatic washer,
\
• bedroom suite and many other items.
f 
1
I TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS SPECTACULAR OFFER 









This high quality suite has a luxury 
l(Kik and a low price tag. Features air- 
foam cushions, modem styling, long- 
wcaring attractive covering, and 
choice of colors. •
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL







Choice of colors. Regular $49.95. 
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
$ 3 9 . 9 5
m
Choose from a host of famous name
SMALL APPLIANCES 
AT D ik o U N T  PRICES
“The Clift that Keeps on Giving”
$ 1 3 . 8 8
fi PROCrOR
TOASTERS .  .  .  .  .
G .F .  l  l . L . M F N T
KETTLES ;
STEAM
IRONS :  „
$ 5 . 8 8
\
NFm> M o re  l  i iu ' Item s nt 
SIM < l ,V i  < M U I S I M  V S S V M N t i S
m
•  EASY CREDIT 
TERMS
•  NO PAYMENTS 
UNTIL 
FEBRUARY
•  NO CARRYINCi 
CIIARGE.S ON
00 DAY ACCOUNTS
2M N C H
CONSOLE TV
Famous Manufacturer.
Our Christmas Gift to You—
$ 1 9 9 . 5 0
•  Full year warranty on 
picture tube






Make Mother happy every day ihrougliout the 
year witli this practical, wtirk-saving, convenient 
home appliance gift. Complete with these most- 
wanted features . . .
•  Infinite Heat 
.Switches











Idea' Christmas Gifts. 
Varied selection.
ONLY






Fciiturcs . . ,
Fxcliisivc “Hercules Mechanism” —■ 
l•ull Skirt Design. .Safety Wringer. 
Complete with pump.
O N L Y
$ 1 1 9 . 5 0
\ Plus Trada
,
" '(■ i l l  t *
J
' i
I »• CHARLES GIORDANO SPORTS EDITOR
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Jablonski Tops Scoring 
A t Season Halfway Mark
I.
ORV LAVELL ASKED TO RETURN, 
WANTS TIME TO THINK IT OVER
A rumor Wednesday that former Penticton play­
ing coach Orv Lavell may rejoin the Kelowna Packers 
as a player was partly confirmed today. ,
Packer coach, Jack O’Reilly, commenting on 
Wednesday’s Daily Courier story, said this morning 
he had asked Lavell to return to the Packers but 
that the hard-fighting defenceman “wants some time 
to think the offer over.’’
“He’s still in pretty good shape and we’d like to 
have him with us,’’ said O’Reilly.
“I don’t quite know what to do yet’’ was Lavell’s 
only comment in a telephone conversation this 
morning.
r
Achtymichuk Comes To Life 
As Fivers Take Comets 5-3
:t()ur gaiiU' \iMt to the eoa.'t
Greg Jablonski. Kelowna Pack-i 
er's fast skating left winger. con-| 
tinucs to dominate the scoring j 
race with 27 goals and 26 assists 
as the Okanagan Senior Hockey j 
League hits the halfway mark of 
ifs 48-game .schedule.
On the heels of the leader is 
peppery playing coach of the!
! Kamloops Chiefs. Billy Hryciuk. 
.who in the hast two games scored 
five goals and four assists toj 
tKX)st his total to 51 |.)oints, two 
less than Jablonski.
Liiiemate Buddy Evans, the 
hustling crew cut centreman, j 
et|ualled Hryeiuks nine-|X)int ef­
fort and has moved into third 
place, one point back of Hryciuk 
for 17 goals and 33 assists.
I Veteran Don Slater of Pentic- 
jlon is the top goal scorer of the 
: league having fired 29 past oi> 
jxisition netmmders.
: Vernon rookie Jimmy MeLerxt.
’ the league's leading netminder,
I picked up his third shutout of the 
i.-'eason I'ndav night against Pen- 
ncloii to lie a le.igue record witli 
the nio.'t 111 one season,
McLecKt. who has placed in 
24 games, has allowed 7.5 goals 
for a 3 13 average and holds a 
comfortable lead o\cr runner-up 





























3 t Galx'i . Kam 
BidosKi, Vein 




By THE CANADIAN TRUSS
, „ 'Diere wcie no other WHL games 'Edmonton Flyers, ni fifth place voeHnesdav  ̂ ‘‘\eiagi
in Western Hockey League stand- - . ■ Vernon Canadian
ings. need goals. And veteran cen- TAKE ON C-AM’CKS 
tre Gene Achtymichuk may be 
the man to make them.
tured first
hate Cap-
ilaee 111 the oiKming 




Eddie lEnohoy of the Van­
couver Canucks sit., up for 
breakfast in a hospital at 
Seattle Monday after suffering
a coinptniiul fracture of his 
right leg in a Westein lloekey 
League game v.dh S.-atlle Sun­
day night. * l.iKiks like ril be
) on the .sidelines for the rest of 
the lea.soi!,'’ he said,
(AP Photo I
H a l l  S c o r e s  F i r s t  S h u t o u t  
A s  H a w k s  D o w n  B r u i n s  4 - 0
Achtymichuk, up briefly with 
Montrcid Canadiens two se-ason.s 
ago. has liecn a virtual iiori-tiru- 
dueer this season with only 1 2  
-eonng txrints. But he slammed 
in one goal and collected three 
a's.isU Wednesday night to pace 
Edmonton to a 5-3 win over Six.>- 
Kane comets.
l>ie win, Ufuie 3.750 C.anet 
fans, strengthened Eheis hold on 
fifth place and was a needed 
IxKist for their fust action m a
Chatham May 
Be Saved
Friday the Flyers visit league- half of the 
] -ading Vancouver Canucks, Seal- “
tie Totems and Victoria Cougaivs 
battle it out for >eeonil t>lace aiul 
Calgarv Stampedeis meet Wiiim- 
peg Warriois for the t h i r d  
straight contest Ix'tween the two 
cltib.s.
,\iht> tniehuk's ji e r f ormance
broke an almost Ve.il-lnng slump „ _____
His h„id skating ,it.d checking ^DKTH B.A\ . Ont ' CPPumt -  
put Fi\ets in loritrol ail tlie wa> ® * r̂rangcxl
and he si.oied tils goal with on lv"“'̂  ̂ heavyweight title fight with 
29 -teonds of plav gone ' champion 1 n g e mar Johansson.




. . . leads acorini race
and diopiung seven for 
ix'ints.
Si.\ iHums behind are the 
owna Packers who won 14 
lost ten Igr 28 ixiims Kamloops Cadinan. Kam 
came witiun one ixiinl of the Lowe, Vein 
Paeker.s for 13 wins. 10 losses Kaiser. Kel 
and one tie. Sasakamtxrse Ka
Penticton, deep in the base- Pent
nient, won their third game of Taiisle>, Kam 
the season Saturday night Kiaigei, Pent, 
again.-1 Vernon, bringing their 5iee>k, Vein 
ixvim total to seven including one KowaKtuik, Kel, 
tie > Berg. Kam
All standings at the halfway Moig.m. Vern 
mark are as follows:
TFLiMS
« GB. I 
Vernon 1
KeloAiia I 126
I.lo\d Hjdd.,11 ,ind defenceman 
Pete Guegan louiided out Flyers
scoiini'
F'oi Cuinets. It was a 2 0  - fixit 
su/ler, b\ Clung Johnson that 
made It 3-1 m tlie second frame, 
Ron sMwcH's marker and the fi­
nal goal of the contest from Bev 
Bell.
continued his Ontario-Quebec ex- 
hilution tour with a (lair of two- 
rounders with stiarnng p,artner.s 
before 600 fans Wednesday nigtit.
Earlier Patterson said he was 
confident that a more cautious at­
titude would help him regain the
Bristowe, Kam 
Schmidt, Vein 
Gls Ag Howaut, Pent 





_________________________  Kimbley, Kel.
By THE CANADI.W PRl-XS "•
Hu.skv Ik)bbv Hull, Ktl




winger, tucked uii one assist 
Wetlne.sday night u.s his team 
shut out Boston Brums 4-0 and
title he lost to the Swedish fighter moved him into a tie 




CHATHAM, Ont. 'C P '-A  last- 
ditch effort to save Chatham 
Maroons will be made as a re­
sult of a meeting Wedne.<day 
night between Ontario Hockey As­
sociation officials and represen-
scason. But wlien he hits one hciold veteran and he got his first Chatham Hockey
takes full advantage of it. shutout of the season, 4-0 over
Wednesday nig’at his defence i Bruins.
in New York l . . ____
‘Td like to fight him again [xiints race,
morrow but it looks like the re- The leaders; 
match wil! not be completed un-' 
til next June,” he said. “He has Horvath. Boston 
promised me the return match, Bathgate. New York 
and I know he is a man of hi.s Howe. Detroit 
BOSTON lAP) — Sugar Ray "ord. Hull. Chicago
Robinson, recognized as world “I underestimated Johansson Belivoau, Montreal
Sugar Ray To Form 
Union For Athletes
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Goaltendcr Glenn Hall's • ' c a ' ^ v ' ' , j-shutout of the season, 4-0 over „  , j  , middleweight cliampion in Massn ''id fhat right hand of his the Stasiuk. Boston
games have been few and far be- '' '̂^nf^day nigat his defence Bruins. , . . . '  The »nccting was arranged af- chusetts and New York, savs he Lst time. This time I'll have the Prentice. New York
tween since he joined the Chicago "‘>‘ '’̂ ®»y amonĝ  thc| _ While hc_ was turning m this ter the Chatham as.sociation an- h„pc.s to form a union of all pro- proi>er respect for him . . McKcnncy. Boston
,,, , „  , „ , .r  league ,s moit porous — held the-flawless job his teammates al- nounccd Monday night that o p e r a - T t h i f ' t p c  -̂----------- -------------------------------------------------------------
Black Hawks at the start of the high-scoring Bo.ston Bruins to aiternated scoring with fighting tions of the Senior A Maroons “ ‘ "  j
1957-58 National Hockey League total of 21 shots on the 28-year-[and the game developed into could be suspended because ofj Ho said he has talked with|
ionc of the .season's rougher af- the club’s ixxir financial position. !AFL - CIO President George j
I fairs. OHA president Ken McMillan Mcany about the idea “and the I
I Hall, whose youthful mien and told the meeting that the Maroons more I talk to him, the more in-'
imild demeanor belie his hectic deadline for payment of a S2.000 tcrcstcd he gets." I
I life in the Chicago nets, has a re-!performance bond and the team’s Robinson said the union, as he 
■markable record in four NHL'share of the league pool had been sees it. "will include athletes'
Ucasons. extended. !from every sport, not jiist boxing.!
Trail Loses To Rossiand 
But Hangs Onto Top Spat
Old Playoff System Ruled 
By OSHL Representatives
Hockey Durban. Kel 
Dur."ton. Pent 
-  A P* Kcchalo, Vein 
m Lavell, Pent
r i i" , 4  Taylor. Pent 
15 33 Conwa.vg Pent
15 18 .33 St'lcs. Kam
16 16 32 IGillard, Pent 











1 . T Pti
7 0  34
1 0 0  28
1 0 1 27
2 0 1 7
24 75 3 13
•>•> 105 4,77
24 126 5 25
2 1 167 7 95
3 24 8  lMl
2 17 8  50








18 29 47 0
29 16 45 44
2 1 24 4.5 28
24 16 40 2
18 19 37 IS
8 29 37 17
13 35 89
16 19 35 IS
19 14 ."3 to
18 t.s :u 3 0
•Jo 12 32 .58
I'J 20 32 U
18 13 ;n 4
11 18 2*) 6
1 0 18 28 1 2
1 0 18 28 42
11 13 24 43
5 18 23 46
4 19 '23 '2)4
1 0 1 2  2 2  2
n to 21 40
li 7 19 tS
ti 13 19 22
5 13 18 8
5 13 18 10
1 1 6  17 2
1 0 7 17 31
.5 12 17 64
3 14 17 34
3 14 17 148
3 13 16 35
*, 14 16 59
9 6  15 2
8  15 27
6 9 15 43
U 10 15 18
K 5 13 8
4 !) 13 62
.5 4 i) «
5 3 8  12
4 .3 7 48
O 4 6  2.3
1 4 5 0
1 4 5 28
1 4 5 4
2 2 4 37
0 4 4 0
2 1 3 0
1 3 0
O 0  2  0
1 1 2  0
1 1  2  16
1 1 2  0
0 2  2  8
0 2  2  2
TRAIL <CPi—Hal Jones fired 
two goals, including the winner, 
to pace Rossland Warriors to a 
6-4 victory over league-leading 
Trail Smoke Eaters in a Western 
Hockey League game here Wed­
nesday night.
Primo Secco. Ray Demore, 
Pinoke McIntyre and Leo Lucch-
WAS BEST ROOKIE
with 23 points, four more than In 1955-56, with Detrc 
Nelson Mii|)le Leafs. Warriors re- Wings, he was n a m e d
Argonauts Sign 
Two PlayersVERNON tCP' — Club repre-joffs, but representatives said they 
A deadline of midnight Wednes-'And it’ll be under a national char- sentatives of the Okanagan Senior will be timed to finish simultan- 
day for payment was set by the ter.” |Hockey League ruled in a recentieously with the WIHL playoffs. me *ji  ̂um ..eu-
OHA executive last week. , Ho said his idea i.s based on his mecting here to revert to the old! Prior to the start of the season “esday'*&dgned tacŴ ^̂  Nick Mum-
Chatham club president A. L. old complaint that athletes don’t pla.voff system involving all fourjthe league ruled that the last j.,y halfback Hal Waggoncr-
TORONTO (CP) — T o r o n t o  
Argonauts of the Big Four Wed-
mained mired in the cellar with league’s t^st rookie and made the (i\Tarki Hanna said an immediate,get their rightful share of the league teams. Itoam at the halfway mark would the 1960 football
Ini added the other Warrior goals.;back to even the score for Ross-'
but 1 2  points. second all-star team. effort will be made to arrange proceeds from athletic events. I The first and third teams will|have to improve its standing in
Hocklcv (ypened tlie scoring at The next two seasons with De- accessary adjustments in the' "Athletes deserve more of the meet in series A with the secondithc second half of the schedule 
2:21 of the initial period, slapping tioit and then Chicago, he was -ĵ arn’s over-all financial position, inoney than they get.” he said.
in a rebound and defenceman the first-team netminder. La.st;---------------------------------------------"And if they organize they enn
Srnith made it 2-0 minutes later, season was the first in which he| GUAYAQUIL. ■ Ecuador (A P )- ’got It. too. An athlete has to "make 
Secco and Jones came right missed any sort of award. ^Uruguay virtually clinched the his money when he’s on top, you
-season.
u ......1 I J u *  c , T.- .  ̂ Wednesday night he relaxed in South American soccer champion-know. Nobody’s going to come
Cal Hockley. Harr\ Smith, Lau-land but Smoke Eaters moved the first and second periods, mak- ship Wednesday night by defeat-around and take care of him 
rlc Bursaw and Bobby Kroinm ahead at 19:16 with Bursaw nfl- ing only five and seven saves re-'jjg Argentina 5-0. when he’s all done.”
shared the Trail scoring 
Smoko Eaters led 3-2 at the 
end of the first period, Rossland 
moved in front In the second 
with two unanswered goals and 
scored two of the three final- 
lieriod goals to win going away 
STILL LEAD
ing in a shot from clcse in.
Demore tied the score at 11:03 
of the middle period during a 
goalmouth scramble and Mcln- 
t.vre’s five-foot backh.andcr at 
17:44 put Warriors ahead.
Kromm tied the score mid-way 
in the last period as he worked
and fourth in series B. The win- or be dropped from the playoffs, 
ner meet in the league finals with! The ruling during the weekend 
the league champion playing the,was a reprieve for Penticton Vs, 
Western International League!now mired deep in the OSHL
TRAIL still paces the WIHL the puck along the boards, then
swooped by the defence and cut 
in all alone on the Rossland net 
to score.Six Outside Rinks 
Enter Local Spiel
suectively and then put in a busy 
third period with a total of 1 2 ' 
stops. Hawks had a total of 36 
shots on Boston netminder Don 
Simmons.
Left winger Ted L i n d s a y  
scored at 16:07 of the first and 
Eric Nesterenko followed it at 
18:07 with an unassisted goal 
while Hawks were a man short. 
In the second, rearguard Pierre 
Pilote got his first of the .season
champion for the B.C. Senior A 
amateur hockey chnmpionshio. 
No datc.s were set for the play-
OETS WINNER '̂5® ((((̂  rookie Bill Hay
It was four minutes later than (̂mRcd in the fourth at 12:45.
A total of six outside links Jones. 1958 - .59 WIHL scoring mi-pA^ri.pizRinTfe RitAivi 
have placed entries in Kelowna’s champion, broke the deadlock Rpfj.,.” . Pnvelich handed
C51h Annual Provincial Bons-|wilh his second goal. Lncchini
picl which is set for Fcbraary 8 ,added the msurrincc marker ond-perind biawl involving nearly 
to 15. I minute iniei. every player on the ice.
Entering .so far are jenms im-j Trail oiitshot Wiitriors 35-29 in opi.i^p i hiHxnv n< wlllinu fn 
del- skips H. Hackman of Sum-; the game and took two of the i ĵx jj ever started thlnas^off 
merland. W. penalties luinded out. e.Johanging’blLJ with Bo.ston
land. J. O. Acus of (.landI Smoko Eaters used Bill Mm’-deftMiecman Bob Armstrong.
' The pair got five minutes each
couver and Gar Taylor of Vlc- jured Emil Francis of the I>n>
J. G. Acres of Grand I
Fork.s, George Schlsler of Prince-igoj-tceth In goal a.s regular net- 
ton. Dr. D. H. Warren of Vnn- binder Setli Martin replaced in-
Thc "spier’, to be held at the Spokane Comets in n game Wcci- , min„rc'
■ ■ nesday night at Spokane againsti'^^,.Kelowna Curling Club, has room 
for 1 0 0  rinks only. Edmonton Flyers.
FUR, FIN AND CAMPFIRE By lack Sords
Chicago moved from Inst place 
to fifth-one point ahead of New 
York Rangers, Boston .still is 
Toiirth,
RETIRED 31 YEARS AGO
I
T y  C o b b  I n  H o s p i t a l  F o r
basement with but seven points 
in 24 games.
Vs could win the second half 
schedule but fail to imprpve their 
last-place standing and thereby 
be dropped from the playoffs.
League representatives said 
change in policy would give Vs, 
now 2 0  points behind third-place 
Kamloops, some incentive to con­
tinue play.
By JOE REICHLER
NEW YORK (AP)—"I’m on 
the threshold of old age,’’ said 
"IV Cobb, "and believe mo, 
it's quite an adventure.’’
Tlie voice on the telephone 
came through in a hoarse, 
throaty whisper.
" I’m nil right,’’ he said, " I’m 
feeling 1 0 0  per cent. Fvo' had 
more X-rays and tests in the 
last few days than I ’ve over 
had in my life. 'Tlie doctors 
say I should be out of here 
soon."
By “here" Cobb meant 
Emory University Hospital in 
Atlanta where lie has been con­
fined with a back ailment since 
Sept. 29.
Cobb hopes to be permitted 
to leave by next weekend. That 
menus he will spend Ills birth­
day at the liospital. The famous
Georgia Peach, who played the 
first of his 3.033 major league 
games some 55 years ago. will 
be 73 Friday. He spent 22 of 
his 24 years in the majors with 
Detroit Tigers, finishing with 
Philndolphia Athletics.
It’s 31 years now since he 
hung up his spikes, but Cobb’s 
interest in b a s e b a l l  hasn’t 
waned. He hardly sees more 
than three or four games a 
.voar, but ho.keeps aj>rea,st of 
the sport and the players 
through the newspapers.
"I see where the boys arc 
stealing ba.scs again,’’ he re­
marked. "That’s wonderful. I 
don’t get to see many games 
any more, but I make it a 
point to see this White Sox 
fellow (Luis) Apnrlclo when­
ever I can. And of course the 
Giants’ Willie Mays."
The man who owns a lifetime 
mark of .367 and 12 times led 
the American League in bat­
ting. once stole 96 bases during 
a season.
“You know, people wondered 
wliy I tried to st9nl when wc 
wore eight or 1 0  runs ahead. 
I ’ll tell you why. I did it for 
psychological rea.sons, Fir.st of 
all, my team wasn't hurt if I 
was thrown out. I did it to 
create a mental hazard. I 
wanted the pitcher to know 
know I'd run any time, So tlie 
next day. or the day after, if I 
got on base in a tied-up ball 
game, the pltclier would be­
come so Jittery and ' nervous 
trying to keep me close to the 
bag, that his attention was dis­
tracted from the batter. That's 
where it paid off. Wc won many 
a ball game tliat way.”
BOWLING RESULTS
Ladies High Single
Judy Biechel — 269 
Men's High Single 
Doug Glower — 270 
Ladies High Triple 
Jiid.y Biechel — 600 
Men’s High Triple 
Doug Clowor — 675 
Team High Single 
Kingfishers — 1083 
Team High Triple 
Craftsman — 2851 
Ladles High Average 
Dolores Clarke — 172 
Men's High Average 
Jack Pilfold -  218 




Waggoner is expecting his cit­
izenship papers in April. He was 
a former All-Star with Hamilton 
Tiger - Cats, who released him 
during the 1957 season.
Mumley, a 250 - pound Purdue 
player, was here briefly last sea­
son after being cut by Philadel- 
phil Eagles of the Natlo n a 1 
League. New coach Lou Agasc 
was impressed by his Big Ten 
performance.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Fred J. (Pat) Dengis, the great 
American marathon runner, was 
killed In an airplane crash at Bal­
timore, Md., 20 years ago today. 
Dengis, 37, was the United States 
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I n  W I H L  S c o r i n g  R a c e
TRAIL <CP* — Ro*sland War-1average. Nelson netminders BUI 
riors may be deep In the WestemiFreno and Jerry Koehle are tied 
International Hockey League cel-ifor third with marks of 5.2. 
lar, but they can’t blame dlminu-
ttve rightwinger Pinokc Mcln-i x iiE  LEAUEsa.
tyre.
McIntyre, who held a slim lead McIntyre. Ross 
lait week atop the league’s Indi- Maguo, Nelson 
vidual scorers, picked up another 
three points last week although Rossland
Rossland lost games to Nel.son‘^®''8 uson, Rossland 
Maple Leafs and Trail Smoke 
Eaten. Mclr.tyre has 15 goa ls  Lenardon. T^au 
and 20 assists for 55 points. Smith. Tn il
Mickey Maglio. Nelson playing 
coach, remains in second place, Lipsack, NeUon 
two point back of McIntyre, Hornby, Nelson 1
with 18 goals and 15 assists. | GOALTENDEES*
G A Pts 
15 20 35 
18 IS 33 
13 17 30 
9 20 29 
13 13 2« 
7 18 25 
13 12 25 
11 14 25 
11 13 24 
11 12 23 
7 16 23
JONES FOL'RTIl
Lee Hyssop of Nelson regained Marlin. Trail 
third with 30 points. His total is Forlin, Rossland 
made up of 13 goals and 17 as- Koehle, Nelson 
slsta. Rossland’s Hal Jones was Fresno, Nelson 
one point back of Hyssop on nine Patterson, Rossland 
goals and 2 0  assists.
Seth Martin of Trail, who has 
been sub-goaltender for Spokane 
Comets, and 'Rossland’s Bruno Trail 
Forlin are tied for goaltending Nelson 




W L T GF GA Pts 
1 1  4 1 97 73 23 
9 8  1 lot 93 19 
3 10 0 82 114 10
Toronto's Johnny Wilson 
Owns Most Accurate Shot
TORONTO I CP)-Johnny Wil­
son, Toronto Maple Leafs utility 
left winger was astounded to 
learn he owns the incxst accurate
Racial Incidents 
To Be Watched For
CARSON CITY, Nev. <AP)- 
Coveroor Grant Sawyer Wednes­
day called on hotelmen and offi­
cials to CO - oi>erate la avoiding 
any racial incidents during the 
Winter Olympics at nearby 
Scjuaw Valley. Calif.
shot in the National Hockey Lea­
gue. 1
“That's a shocker," said Wil-! 
son when informed Tuesday that! 
NHL records put him ahead ofi 
such sharpshooters as Detroit's 
Gordie Howe and Maurice Rich-j 
ard of Montreal Canadicns. !
“ I always thought I had one of' 
the iHKirest rhot.s m the league.’*'
! NHL figuies, complete for the| 
1 first third of the season, shoWj 
;Wilson scores one goal for every! 
|3 33 shots he takes on the net.; 
He needed only 30 tries to sink- 
his first nine goals. >
Next t ) Wilson is Bo.ston’s 
Bionco Horvath, who was hitting 
at a 4 48 rate, roughly one goal;
DECURED DEAD IN  1936
N o  S to p p in g  J o c k e y  N e v e |
S.AN MATEO. Calif. (A P i-  
“Those spills couldn’t have been 
too bad . . . I ’m still here.
So declared tough little Ralph 
[Neves, a jockey once declared 
[dead, who returned to riding with 
a winner at Bay Meadows Wed­
nesday. His skull was fractured in 
a spill last May 30.
! ’’I wanted to win in the worst 
iway. Sure I  was nervous. I didn't 
'sleep good last night," the 38- 
lyear-old,rider said after bringing 
'home the filly Per Vela in the 
third race.
j Just before that, tears filled his 
-eyes as he was given a plaque
with his picture engraved along 
with notations listing his 40 big 
stakes victories in a 25 - year 
career.
"I thought I was tough and 
wouldn't cry,” he admitted. "But 
there was something wonderful 
about knowing I had so many 
friends."
{CAME IN AIIE.AD
The favorite Pez Vela won by 
3t̂  lengths to return 54. $3.80 and 
52.60.
Comedian J i m m y Durante, 
master of ceremonies at the pres­
entation, wagered $5 “for sen­
timental reasons.”
In 1936 Neves was declared 
dead after a  spill here.
At Holl,vwood Park last sprliif 
his mount, Rhin, tripped on atj 
other horse's heels and went 
down. Neves suffered a fractured 
■skull and two fractured verte* 
I brae.
* In an emergenc.v oiicration, doc* 
tors drlllfci a hole in his skull 
and five days later Neves was 
wondering when he could return 
to racing,
Ralph won with his first mount 
Wednesday but finished foui-th 
with his second and last in tho 
featured race named In his honor.
Sawyer made Uie ple.n during a 
brief meeting of citiiens from- 
California and Nevada who will 
U* Involved in handling visitors: 
for the international games in 
February.
5 Sawyer said there had been a 
great deal of publicity over past 
racial incidents in the Reno area.i 
Anything .-.malar during thei  
Olympic.-;, he said, would give the; 
United States and Nevada a black' 
eye.
LOS ANGELES <APi-Los An-' 
geles Chargers of the new Amer­
ican Football League has .signed; 
Ron Mi.x, No. 1 draft choice of 
the National League Baltimore 
Colt.s. Mix and Garry Finneran, 
a fellow University of Southern 
California tackle, are the first 
players in the Chargers’ fold.
for every 4*j shots.
The rates for some of the* 
la-ague’s top stars; Howe, a goal! 
for every 8.15 .shot.s; Richard, j 
10.50; Jean Beliveau, Canadicns,'
8:67; .^ndy Bathgate, New York'
Rangers, 10.89. |
Wilson credited much of his 
success this season to luck. :
“Everything I ’ve tried has . ^ AwrirTTrc rAt>» 
turned cut right." ANGELES fAP) —
“Of couf.se, I always work on Baltimore Colts and the San
my shot." he added “Doesn’t h f  Nnffr.'l
every player? In [he rummer I 
go down m the basement and all-star team, 
practice
C o lts , 4 9 e r s  P la c e  
S e v e n  o n  A ll-S ta rs
BIGGEST CRACKDOWN YET
TORONTO (CP)-The greatest 
array of law enforcernent tihits 
ever assembled by Ontario Pro­
vincial Police to crack down on 
offending motorists is being set 
up for the Christmas and New 
Year holiday weekends. Assistant 
Commissioner Thomas Trimble 
said Wednesday more than 600 
police cars will be on patrol. At 
least 25 mobile radar crews will 
check speeding.
Another thing; I think you 
have to dig hard to get into good 
spots. If you hang back, the de­
fence gets in position and you’re 
trying to shoot through legs and 
sticks."
LEAGUE LEADERS











HAPPY BRUCE McLa r e n
of New Zealand smites as he 
raises the cup he won as prize 
for winning the December 12 
Grand Prix race in Sebring, 
Fla. McLaren won after Jack 
Brabham’s car quit on the 
last lap. lAp Photo)
m a k e  i t
a n  O l d  S t y l e  
e v e n i n g . . .
f f '
HALIFAX (CP) — A ’’bone 
bank” to help cancer surgery pa- 
W L T F A Pts.tients is under study at Dalhousie 
22 9 3 110 89 47 [University medical school, it was
17 12 1 121 87 35 announced today.
15 12 3 85 74 33l Dr. A. E. Hoffman, oral sur-;„„, A-r-ost i nc A««nioc
14 13 1 97 94 29 gery professor on the Dalhousie Arnett, Los Angeles.
12 14 2 94 103 26 faculty, is in charge of the pro-j Fullbacks-Rick Casares, Chi-
10 18 1 92 104 2 nect, the university said. His re-'cago- j .  d . Smith, San Fran-
9 2 1  1  8 6  134 19, search is aimed chiefly at finding cisco ‘
---------------------------- ;a suitable substitute for the hu-i
The westerners play the east­
ern division all-stars in the Pro 
Bowl Jan. 17 in the Los Angeles 
Coliseum. I
The offensive team: i
End.s—Ray Berry, Baltimore; 
Del Shofner. Los Angeles; Billy 
WiLson, San Francisco.
Tackles — Jim Paikjr, Balti­
more; Forrest Gregg. Gr e e n '  
Bay; Bob St. Clair, San Fran­
cisco.
Guards — Art Spinney. Balti­
more; Harley Sewell, Detroit; 
Stan Jones, (Chicago.
Centres — Jim Ringo, Green 
Bay; Les Richter, Los Angeles 
(also linebacker).
Quarterbacks — John Unitas, 
Baltimore; Y. A. Tittle, San 
Francisco.
Halfbacks—Lenny Moore, Bal­
timore; Paul Hornung, Green
WEDNESDAY'S FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS [
Camden. N.J. — Gene (Ace); 
Armstrong, 155Vi, Elizabeth, N.J.j 
outpointed Rudy Ellis, 156, Chi-j 
cago, 1 0 .
North Bay — Bobby Hughes, j 
Eric, Pa., knocked out A1 Hogan,j 
Toronto, 1. Light-heavyweights.
O ld  S t y l e  -  t h e  b r a w n y  b e e r  
t h a t ' s  n a t u r a l l y  b r e w e d  1
stop in for a case on your way home
mOLSON'S OAPILANO BRIWIRV LTD.
‘'’7;!’'“'̂ ' '‘■'T
man jaw bone.
This bone, or mandible. Is a 
major structure of the face, hold­
ing the teeth and supporting the 
facial muscles. If a portion of 
this bone is removed in cancer 
surgery the muscles become lax 
and the face is deformed, Dr. 
Hoffman says.
At present, the only available 
substitute Is a rib or hip graft. 
Dr. Hoffman believes it imprac­
tical to subject a cancer patient, 
who has already endured much 
suffering, to the further discom­
fort of bone grafting. This is es­
pecially the case when the cancer 
may be malignant and regenerate 
itself.
He aims to establish « bone 
bank based on a suitable mater­
ial that is easily accessible and 
readily Inserted.
Dr. H o f f m a n ,  assisted by 
Mitchell I.cvlne, a flnnl-ycnr den­
tal student, began his re.search 
last summer with a material 
known ns anorganic bone. This 
substance has been used success­
fully In a crushed form to fill 
small defects in the jaw bone.
The defensive team:
Ends — Gino Marchetti, Balti­
more; Doug Atkins, Ch i c a g o :  
Gene Lipscomb, Baltimore; Fred 
Williams, Chicago.
Linebackers — Joe Schmidt, 
Detroit: Bill George, Chicago
Bill Forester, Green Bay; Les 
Richter, Los A n g e l e s  (also 
centre).
Halfbacks—Erich Barnes, Chi­
cago; Jim David, Detroit; Abo 
Woodson, San Francisco.
Safeties — Dave Baker, San 
Francisco; Yale Lary, Detroit.
Ih i$  advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Govtrnment of British Columbia, .
miHHIlU'S
AVRO FIRE
CHADDERTON. E n g l a n d  
(Routers)—Fire broke out at the 
top-secret Avro aircraft factory 
here Wednesday night—the third 
fire In 10 weeks. It was extin­
guished before any serious dam­
age could bo caused.
KELOWNA GIRL DEFENDS TITLE
^ u ) f  aietd u B *
C H R I S T M A S  
. S E A L S
i
WSm NOKIHUH
Y lg h t tulMNH»ulo«lai
\ Kelowpa’s I»u UrwelL'wUI de* 
Wild her .senior l.utleY ilUti 
Sidurdny and Sumluy iif Okiiii- 
Mainlini’ Figure Skating 
Wmpetltion 111 Pgnlieton, Ixm, 
who hai passed her aeventh
si'nior Indies figure .‘̂ kutlng 
ti'si, attended .Miinnier sctiool 
this year at Seliuiiiaeher, Oii]l. 
and trained tmdei the direellon 




fo r over 1000  Cars 
daily.
SUPERVALU
get y o u r  su p p ly  
now
VAUXHALL OFFERS THESE 
EXTRA FEATURES...AT 
NO EXTRA COST.
Here's what’s meant by “more real 
car”. Features like wraparound 
windshield, winter-proven heater, 
vacation sized trunk, .S-passenger 
comfort, 4-door convenience, steer­
ing column gear shift. 2-specd elec­
tric windshield wipers and hydraulic 
foot brake arc built into every Vaux- 
hall Victor. . .  cost you not a penny 
more!
® 'J VAUXHALL OFFERS A 
4 /  LOWER IN IT IAL COST...
LOWER MAINTENANCE TOO.
^  VAUXHALL OFFERS MORE 
QUALITY AND V A LU E ... 
CHOOSE VAUXHALL NOW.
Sure, you save money when you buy 
Vauxhall. . .  but also remember that 
it keeps operating and maintenance 
costs down, too! Vauxhall's specially 
designed carburetor gives you up to 
40 miles to the gallon. Also, the 
sturdy, “over square” engine has 
pistons that arc wider than they arc 
deep, which mciins shorter stroke 
and less costly engine wear.
Car buyers themselves arc the best 
judges of quality iind value. And 
Vauxhall is top-selling car in its 
class. Quite obvious, isn’t it, that car 
buyers have discovered just how 
great Vauxhall vuluc really is? Sco 
your Vauxhall dealer, today. Vaux­
hall is your best buy, too.
This advertisement is not publishea or 
displayed by Ibe Liquor Control Board or 
by the Government of B ritiih  Colwnbii,
r i m l f  VAUXHALL OFFERS
DEPENDABILITY FROVtN 
ON CANADIAN ROADS 
SINCE 194).
Vauxlialls, for years, have braved every ex­
treme of Canada’s climdtc . . .  every possible 
type of road surface. And in blazing heat or 
, Arctic cold . . .  on level highways or rutted 
lanes . . . Vauxhall has proved that it’s built 
for Canadian driving conditions. Vauxhiill 
dependability is built right bit
WaM
THE BRITISH CAR BUILT AND BACKED BY GENERAL MOTORS. .  ■ SERVjCE EVEHYWHEWE ON THE NOWTII AMERICAN COWTIN^
V IC T O R Y  M O T O R S  L T D .
Vaunhall Victor 4-Ooor Sedoiv
1675 PANUOSY STREET — PHONE PO 2:320;T
I '
FADE n  KELOWNA BAILT COLBIEK. THl!K8.. DEC. If. W »
’ . n
Shopping Courier Classified Is Better Than Digging For Gold -  Dial PO  2 - 4 4 4 5
TriE DAILY COUBiEK
C U 5SIFIED  RATES
Business Personal For Rent Property For Sale
NICK HUSCH G E N E I^ IT i AUL- 1 BEDROOM DUPLEX SUllE— 
 ̂ . IKG. Prompt and courteous ser- Newly remodelled and decorated.
Ciaajil;c<J Adv»-rtisc'imnls and U.R. No. 5, Rutland, Phone $65 includes light, heal and 
' bj moD.Jhur^f water. Phone PO 5-5^. tf
pubheaUon  ̂ ' ;ta¥ e  1 1  EASY-~nEST \VH1LE 2  BEDROOM D U P L ^ ' SUITC
rhwe PC’ -IMS **̂‘ *̂* lionnlc Auto- Newly decorated, W5 includes
k K : . S o S T - n . . ^ t « “£ ' ________________5 - J b .t S is i ip e o N T A iN E o  b a s e m e n t
Phone 
tf
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment null, mine, andIn Uemonam I2c per coint bneminimum SI 20 ■ ■ . 1
Classified adt'erUsemcDt ar- In-scrt«Hl«ttherateof3cper.i.A .rd
Iron and Metals Ltd., 2-'J Prior 
St.. Vancouver. BC. Phone 
Mutual 1-6357.
per insertion for one and two 
timea. 2 *ic |icr *ord tor three, 
tour, and five consecutive tiire; 
and 2 c per wrrd for sit consec­
utive insertions or more.
Uioii.iuni charge for any ad 
vertiseinent is 30c.
n?»c joui aUvcrtiscinent tlic 
firrt day it apficars. \Vf will not 
bo rcsp-iusible fur more than on- 
incorrect insertion
I'LASStFirj) DISPLAY 
Deadline 5:00 p m day orevlous 
to publication
One nseition 11.12 per column 
inch
per column tncl
suite. 1 bedroom, new home in 
Pridham sub-division. Fridge, 
stove, heat and water provided. 
PO 2-3584. 117
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
Tn,‘ **c.*t'’ ' housekeeping. 911 Bernard Avc., 
V" ■ ; phone PO 2-2215. tf
FOR THE B^3i J  i ‘  ROOM
I ând RrRate entrance. Phonedeveloping, printing, and en j pq n.̂ fiTo
larging, 1 .... . * 1 ________ .. ...... .... . -
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO pOR RENT — A IX)VELY NEW 
Dial PO 2-2883 535 Bernard Ave. duplex, 2 or 3 bedrooms. Phone 
___   TH-tf PO 2-6608 tf
VISIT O. E JONES USED FUR- i4” R0 OM SUITE. FURNISHED. 
MTU RE Dept, for best buys! 513 i heated. Suitable for couple with
'child. Phone PO 2-3104. tf
VVM MOSS PAINTING ,^ND  ̂ ni.’nRfK)M DllPI KX SITTF _
lh.ee cons. conlracd̂ w Kel- .̂f̂ ^̂ J,, Phone PO 5-
per column incr ovAua. B.C LxUrior and 'lUcnor
Ft. conseeulive insertions S 98 painting, paper hairnng Phone, 1 . :— —
><iur requirement? now, F’0  2-.FOR RENT — 3 BEDROOM 
W78 M 1 1 1 . t/'hou.-e. clnsc in with range. Phone
PO 2-3553 tf
Indu stria l W arh o u se  
S p a ce  For R ent
Available in the heart of the 
Kelowna industrial area in 
modern concrete building is 
4,500 sq. ft. of warehouse 
space. Large loading doors 
and high ceilings make it 
ideal tor lift truck opera­
tions. Good office space, 
washrooms and utilities all 
available. Automatic heating 
supplied,
LOW WINTER RENTAL
O nly $ 1 ,5 0 0  D ow n
Will buy you a new N.H.A. 
bungalow in time tor Christ­
mas, situated near the lake 
and within the city limits. 
Contains large livingroom, 
diningroom, modem kitchen, 
utility room, storage room, 
two bedrooms and vanity 
bathroom. Also sliding glass 
doors off L.R. to patio, alu­
minum window sash, maho­
gany panelling and automa­
tic gas heating. This Is the 
best buy in town!
FULL PRICE $11,800
Charles. D. Gaddes Real Estate
DIAL POplar 2-3221288 BERNARD aaVE.
IIIK O.AILY iOURlER 
BttX 40. Kelcaua. B.C.
OFFICE HOURS 
8  33 a.m. to 5;W p.m daily 
monaay to Mt-nuay
Deaths
Bim.EU -  Mary Hi-lm Baird 
aged 70. tif Ea:t KfUnniU, la-'i-d 
rwav in Kelo»n.c Genetal H."- 
pital on \VedIir^d4 ). Dee iS 
Funeral jer\U'e> at St M.vh.ie! 
and All AngeG Church on ■
Dte, 18 at 2 30 pm Mi’-h AiaS- 
diac'jai D S. Catch',.ole ottmai- 
mg Cremation will st
Vancouver, hlie iv survived b.> 
her husband, Goulun, ime .-0 :1. 
Rex Luptrm of KelovMid oiu- 
daughUr, Ffaticisi ‘Ml- C H
HtiWCUffi‘1 (if VkIKHHI'i ft , fl.>U!
gt iit.di hildrc ti, tiA-i gii u5 grot.n- 
ChiKiren. tao brolhtis, W. Ad- 
kens of Pi-achltilid olid K Adkt IIS. 
of VarK-oUVei". It h»is Ineli le- 
‘ IK-etfully rcquei-ted Un ie be tm 
Ilowers. but those vihhing ■••lav 
donate to the Heart 1 ui«l. Kel­
owna Funeral Direclorv have 






D LU V K R Y  KOUTl S IN
VERNON
P h o n e  LI 2 - 7 4 1 0
TOD.AY!
1 BEDROOM DUPLE.X SUITE, 
newlv remodelled and decorated. 
Phone PO 5-5649. tf
ONE-  AND TWO - BEDROOM 
funushed suites. CaU PO 2-2312.
tf
3 ¥ u k )M FU RMSUED SUITE- 
AUuU.s ealv. Phone PO 2-2018.
■ tf
SUTl 1E ULAN D A PA FITMENTS— [
Gniuiut fhx'f, ini.Kl.-ni 2  room I 
I'riiinc PO 2-4791 tf
ALL NEW ' ‘CRNISHED HOUSE _____
! -i ui.t on Elhi St. $80 monthlv. 
iarticulars. PO 5-5304. U7 FIRST
REAL EST.ATE — INSURANCE 
517 BER.NARO AVE. PHONE PO 2-273a
Supcr-Valu Block
SOUTH SIDE, BRAND NEW
2  bedrooms, large living room with dining L, oak floors, fire­
place, bright kitchen, modern bathroom, full basement, gas 
furnace, domestic hot water and cooking. A well built home 
situated on a nice corner lot, landscaped and fenced.
THE FULL PRICE ONLY S13.500.00 WITH TERMS
■ -) Vut''
J












ABLE on Kelowna residential
^ * ............  con-
c
. BEDKCXjM HO.ME WITH 220 Kelowna agents lor the Canada 
■Miing icikciii.iti-cl. Phone PO 2- Permanent Mortgage Corporation
;U5,
Surveyors
HOUSE ON LAW- p ĵ. Quick Action -
n A tlo  r n i l f i p ' ¥  n f f i r P  RL.N( l.A \e . Phone PO 2-4150. tf ,.jc t Reekie Agcncic'. exclusive
L/niiy V»UU1 1 /< a vJii UC . r.t t.iww,., I' UTni 2 2 0  elo na agents for the anada
Help Wanted (Female)
Funeral Homes
DAY’S FUXER.AL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim U to l>c worthy cf vour 
confidence.
1«65 Ellis St. Phone PO 2-22IH
1 1 7  253 Lawrence Avc.. Kelowna.; 
Phone PO 2-2346. Res. PO 2-4959 ! 
i FOR RENT -  3 ROOM GROUND tf
fliKir iijiartau-nt. Applv at Apart- -- —
im-nt 3. 1836 Pandosy St. Phone MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
IPO 2-5011. consolidate your debts,
’ — —  ...... repayable after one year without
FOR RENT — LIGHT HOUSE- notice or bonus. Johnston & Tay- 
WANTED — CAPABLE KINDLY KEEPING rcxmi for working per- jor. 418 Bernard Ave., phone 
houvekfcper. live in. must like .son. Clo.se to Shops Capri. Apply po 2-2846.
children. Nice home, inirents 1032 Leon or phone PO 2-3427. j--------------------------------------
working. Phone PO 4-4213 alter 5, ^  __ tf C arS  A n d  TrUCRS
COMMERCIAL OR ' u GHT 'IN - '______________________
•  Subdivision Planning
•  Sewer and Water Systems
•  Development Cost Estimates
•  Legal Surveys
WANNOP, HIRTLE 
& ASSOCIATES 
Consulting Engineers and 
Land Surveyors 
Ph. PO 2-2695
286 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C.
Thurs, Fri, Sat., tf
UPHAUS OFF TO PRISON
Willard Uphaus, 6 8 -ycar-olcl 
Connecticut lecturer, waves to 
crowd of friends as ho is led 
off to prison. Uphaus was com-
mited to up to a year In prison 
on a contempt charge after he 
refused to name speakers at a 
Fellowship Camp at North Con-
Legal
tf
I Help Wanted 
(M ale and Female)
h e l p ”WANTED ~ m e n  a”ND 
Women as salesmen. Age is no
NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby given that 
‘.'i an application will be made to 
_ithe Legislative Assembly of the 
j Province of British Columbia, at 
; its next session on behalf of 
Jack Pembroke C.B.E., John M.
way, N.H., during 1954 and 195S 
in an earlier Un-American 
committe hearing. D e p u t y  
Sheriff Lloyd Stone is at right.
ILUSTRIAL property on Law-, 1 9 5 3  FORD FAIRLANE CLUB,Wells, George O. Vale, J. W. R. 
|rence Avenue: Possession Janu- Sedan — Automatic transmission,jScatlc, P. R. Brissenden, Q.C.. 
nary 1st—long lease—Rent $85 V- 8  engine, 2-tonc tan and cream, George C. van Roggen, The Royal 
! per month. Robert H. Wilson'radio and heater, excellent con- Trust Company and Okanagan 




has preceded such action. many breeders’ eyes were on^
'7
LI® 1938 CHEV. - ”Good tUxs^nTto acquisition by
Coming Events barrWr’ L?‘= ' ° S ^  B?d sUU^^^ condition. Phone;Roy«lcvirkrv« Parvri nr nhnnn suitt. Bcd'SHtin  ̂ rooin, kltcncii* PO 2-3378. 120.__t ,__.___ _________ _ m___ AMn.save. .Shons C o o p o e ite e -sit g m i hen,  
JOB'S DAUGHTERS AND DE pQ 2-4806 tf bathroom, range and rcfngcrat-'
MOLAY Christmas Dance. Mon--------------------------------------------- - or, oil heated, half block from
d a y . Dec. 2 1 . 1959 at the Aquatic; . , jtown. $50. Call PO 2-2125. tf
Ballroom. 9 p.m.-l a.m. Rcfrcstoi PO SitlO n W OntGO 'ATTRACTIVE MODERN 2 room
51.00 ----------  _  suite — Well furnished, 3-piece
singcl. Semi-formal. __FOR ALL CARPENTERS WORK laundry, private entrance,!
114, 116. llSjphone j .  Wanner. PO 2-2028.
A'n'ENTT6N7”THE'~wd 
auxiliary Social Credit tea and 
bazaar on Dec. 18 at 2:30 p.m. 





los t And Found
Novelties and gifts suitable for | FOUND 
all ages. Home baking and can- to make better use of that leisure 
dies. Also guessing contest, I time. Join a Night School Class
FURNISHED BED - SITTING 
room, kitchen facilities. Apply 




in January. Sec the Night School
advertisement of Saturday, Dec. |_____
19. Pick up a brochure at any | USED 




with sudsniiscr. Only 
$149. Marshall Well Store, 384 
Bernard Avc. 116PEARL AND DOUGLAS FOR*i SYTH of 796 Leon Avc.. wish toj
take this opportunity of extend- ------------------ . SEMI-FORMAL FOR YOUNG
ing to their friends a Merry CHRISTMAS TREES lOR SALE ^ 4  Phone PO 2-2414
Christmas. Instead of sending,— Ranging between 50c and $1.00. P0  2 . 2 5 5 2  evenings. tf 
locnl Christmas cards wc arc 838 Francis Avc., Kelowna. 117 j----  -------------------------------—
contdbSng to the Crippled ;guYTLl6Ns¥HRISTMAS'r7^^ V 'rhiirfrrn'c ¥ind i L L  .  ̂ j  . 1 . . j  , HOUSE icfrigcrator. To clear
and help the needy, b^t selected, jgg oo. Me & Me Hardware, Shop.s
LET
MERVYN MOTORS
BE YOUR SANTA CLAUS. 
THURSDAY SPECIAL
1 9 5 7  Ford 
C u stom lin e
2  tone paint, full wheel discs, 
auotmatic transmission, one 
owner, low mileage, premium 
car.
Full P r ice  $ 1 7 9 5 .0 0
116
and business of Okanagan Trust 
Company and to determine clear­
ly the nature and legal effect of 
such acquisition and to effect the 
dissolution of Okanagan Trust 
Company.
By M. MeINTYRE HOOD 
Special to The Daily Courier
One of the large scale exporters 
who complained about the deci­
sion was John L. Sleigh, of Tar- 
vcs. Aberdeenshire. “This is a 
most serious thing for the future 
of our export trade to North 
America, which is easily the 
biggest market in the world for 
our stock. Those concerned on 
I this side cannot accept the moth- 
|ods of testing used in Canada. 
iThc two tests arc the complc
judging, but for many their/ 
thoughts were on the new prob­
lem which poses a direct threat 
to the export of pedigree cattle. 
North America is our bigge.st 
customer, and it should be noted 
that all stock destined for tho 
United States goes through Can­
ada."
SEEK TAX CHANGE
_  , CALGARY tCPi -  Calgary
LONDON — Pcdigi'ced cattle fixation test and thc.Ch a m b e r  of Commerce has
breeders and cattle exporters at- ’̂ obniii test, and they arc neither, urged the provincial govern- 
tending the Smithfield Livestock satisfactory nor 100 per cent cf-|ment to drop plans to pool indus- 
Show at Earlscourt have been ficient.’’ ; trial taxes, charging the plan
thrown into a mood of deep do- Veterinary experts claim that' would hurt tho economy of munl- 
pression by the sudden decision'the test is not even standardized, iuipalities where industries arc lo- 
of the veterinary authorities in Iso that any test made in Britianl*^^^^ -̂ 
Canada to impose a test for' would have no relation to any test i 
Johne’s disease on stock being made in Canada. \
i shipped to Canada from the Johne’s disease, about which!
DATED at Vancouver British'United Kingdom. Some valuable i very little is known as to curo.l 
Columbia this 7th day of D e c e r n - 1 w a s  reported in the;is a wasting disease of cattle and! 
ber 1959. currently around tho Smith-iil is infectious. |
DOUGLAS SYMES & I Held show ring, have been 1 With the major Perth bull sales
BRISSENDEN. 
Solicitors for the 
Applicants.
310-717 West Pender Street, 
Vancouver 1, B.C.
Auto Financing
slaughtered on arrival in Canada, only two months away, there isj 
Two animals, it is reported, have considerable concern in the pedi- 
comc back because the e.xpcrtcrs! gree cattle breeding world over 
have the opportunity of taking'Canada’s action, 
this costly decision if they wish.; In conversation with some of' 
Apart from the possible effect the cattlemen at Smithfield. I 
I FREE COURSES export of live stock to the | was told that the British Minis-
' The Children’s Ski Fund with'United States as well as Canada,! try of Agriculture is taking the 
30 branches in many parts of Nor- H’c authorities and exporters in‘matter up very actively with the 
I way provides a free six-week this country comi'Jaincd bitterly, Canadian department of agricul- 
training course starting in Janu- that the decision had been taken Iturc. It is hoped that Johnin, thci _ 
ary. | without prior consultation, which' material used for one of the tests |jk





ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna.
Business Personal
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE — 
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone PO 2-2481, tf
PALCO~wool”  INSULATION. 
Installed by blower method cost-si
all sizes, order now. Proceeds to 
Lion’s Charities. Anderson’s Tex­
aco Service on Pandosy, PO 2- 
3807. no. I l l ,  112, 116, 117,
118, H9. 120, 121.
ic¥ofcE “ t r e e s
I ABLE prices. A site for every:
I home. Order now at the Dairy [USED CONN SAXOPHONE. Very 
liQuceu Lot. 116igood condition, only $149. Marsh-
"'all Wells Store, 384 Bernard Ave.
94-PIECE COMMUNITY PLATE 
silver with walnut case. Original' 
cost over $200.00. Some pieces 
nc-AoriKT never used. Will sell all or part. 
UEAbOIN- ;pQ 2.8033. 117
Pets and Supplies 116
NEW CAR FINANCING 
NEW LOW RATES
7%
Call us for details nowll
CARRUTHERS 
& MEIKLE LTD.
.364 Bernard Avc. 
Phone PO 2-2127
Th. tf.
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Sentlc Tank Service.
Phone PO 2-2674.
COURIER PATTERNS
USED SMALL COLEMAN OIL 
SHELLEY’S PET SUPPLIES | Heater. Complete with tank $35,
r  „ K«i Pn ? I Bernard Dial PO 2-2000 Mc & Me Hardware, Shops Capri.1CS.S. Phone Ti^c, Kcl. PO 2-3338 canaries -  baby budgies' 1 1 5
Ver. LIN 2-3696. IM (guaranteed>. Springer and Cock-1---- - - -  — -----
cr Spaniels, Dachshunds and other HEW INDIAN SWEATER —
breed puppies, al.so Siamese cats 'Mack and white only. Size 4 2 .]THREE PUPPIES, SMALL SIZE 
F o r  the tiny tot a Jolly jump(5rlf'Honc PO 2-7980. 117 breed and two childj-cn’.s Indian
Gift Suggestions
tf is an ideal gift. 117 lUSED 9 CU. FT, LEONARD” RE-pwcateiiq boy’.ŝ sizo 4 and girl’s




BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
niRNER anus.
llRjiir AppUnnt'c Repair* At 
Kdimn* HtrWct Cllnir 




Phon* poa-wwi At BennclP*
b u l l d o z in g  a  b a sem en ts
EVAN'S DULLUOZINO 
B*wm«nt*. toadlna ir*v«l •!«.
Winch (tnulpiwd'
Phon* P«:-TtOi Evtniaj* P O im «
c l e a n in g  se r v ic e s
liu w tr Irc i*  ciMnIni oi ru i*. lurailur* 
Piid lAaUrctMi m n ltu  out by Uctonr-
irnlaod (McUllita haldini dipiomai._ -----  ̂ . ...— .—Amcrloaa Rwwarch inoraalMa 
•anltation Bockw by Uwd; ol London, O.ii clMnlng la commended by pirtoU
■nd lo int*m*Moa»My wlvortlocd. _ _
•••Of l’r«« K»tlm»t»». rboao PO 7 - W 3  
’^KACLCAN HITEWAY CtEANEHa
CLEANING s ijP P U is
MIR.4CLBAN PnonUCT* 
Rlcacb. «o»p. CInincr. Wax 
Prompt Courteoui ticnica 
rboao POplar »-t*U
FUNERAL S I^ IC E S  
ItELOWNA FU NEIU I DiRECTOItis" 
Plionca 
Day PO 
Eva PO 2 MU)
PO 1-3004
Me & Me Hardware, Shop.s Capri, j DACHSHUND PUPPIES -  JUST 
I lH»lthc light size for Christmas.
USED SMALL SIZED OIL HEAT- ̂ Hhone PO 2-4.560, 116
ER, for $39.95. Miirsliall W e l l s c  
Store, 384 Bernard Ave. 110; 001118 o3yS l
THIS GIFT IDEA
GREENHOUSES & NURSERIES
Evtrtrocnt. Pliiwcrlni tthriiha. Porenniala. 
Potted Planli and Cut Havveri.
K. BURNErr Oreenhouaea 1. Ntiracry 




Vaciium Clcancru Jk PollslicrH 
$12.95 ench both $20.50 
Sewing MaoliIncH $24.03. 
PHONE PO 2-0763
118
ca P A irm
Really Waahtra. t'rlKi. Deep Preeicrt, 
Water llcalera, Repair. Naica l< Bervico 
RUTLA.NU HARDWARE 
(lulland Phont IrOft-ailt
\ MOYINO AND STORAGE
,t>. CilAPMA.N R Co.
Allied Van Unes. Asonia l,aicai, l-oni 
DIaianco Muvinp. Commerelal and llouae- 
hold Hlorago Phono P03-3bM
PHOTO SUPPLIES
DELIVERY SKRVICE ___
*~~cb«iT iTeUVKRV HERVici 
Pboao PQ2 JKJ 
tlantral Cattasa
gna txvn Avo. Kelowo*. R.L,
flPEiaiinScu vEii?̂ tisRVTw.'R v





TOP MARKET PRICES PAl^ 
for scrap Iron, steel, brass cop- 
ncr. lend, etc. Honest grading. 
Prompt payment made. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St.. Vancouver, B.C. Phono 
Mutual 1-0357. M-TH-tf
£!"l'!IiCOMPU!ri’E hoover  a n d





Dfllvfted eiralniil Iron) our pit. 
Cruaotd Roadway Oravel loi >oiil drive­
way Phtmr PO 2-41«3 <ii PO 4-4J71.
J. W HEUt'ORlI LTU.
General 
polisher aeccssorics,, Burr 
Anderson. 594 Bernard Avc.
TOPS THEM ALL
SANTA’S lUGIlT! A gift .sulv- 
scription to tills newspaper, will 
make a wonderful prc.Hcnt for 
someone on your Christmas list. 
F’or a .son or daughter at college, 
a loved one In Service, or a re­
lative living out of town who 
longs for news of all that happoiis 
here!
A GIF’T subseiTption will say 
'•Merry Christmas" nqt just oiieo, 
but EiVERY day! Long after 
other gifts are forgotteii. yours 
will continue to bring tile most 
welcome of all itow.'T — HOME 
NEWS! Plus, the enjoyable fea­




liclp to relieve the situation ere-; 
ated by the lack of standardiza­
tion of tests.
Robert Urquhart, Agricultural 
Editor of the Scotsman, discuss­
ing the problem said: 
j “Johne’s di.scasc sets the vet- 
!crinary scientists a far bigger 
problem than did the eradication 
of tuberculosis, and this decision 
by Canada—done without any of 
the usual consultation in such 
matter.s—has caused deep con­
cern. Around many of the ling- 
sidcs at tho Smithfield Show
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish to have tho 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your home 
Regularly each afternoon 
please phone:
KELOWNA ..............  2-4445
OK. MISSION .............  2-4445
RUTLAND ...........  2-4445




ERNON . ... Linden 2-7410 
"Today's News — Today"
Trailers
EQUirMlWT RipWJiM
■’11; ^ . U(Mti* HMai MWN
1t.**7b* «. VluSlT I W  tTfe 
MU iSiUi il. fOMMI
SEWING surP L iias
bKWI.NQ RUPPI.V CKNTRK 
phon* PC)2-2()*2 47i n«raard Av*.
•UaRarRon-A.Maiia Vaeoum aaanar tU-tS 
Rniah Vacuum Claanai lloa.KI) 
towlnt a«rtlc* a ,ap*t«*Uly.
WELDING
UtCNKRAI, WWiiSif* irKPAliOr
TRAILER FOR SALE 
Keeweciiaii 27', all furnltnre and 
accessories, excellent condition, 
$2,450. Phone Stan McDonald at 
V£rnoin LI 2-4739. _  lU . m  1W
LABOR PIONEER
Thrifty! Easy! So satisfactory I 
Make your own slip-covers by 
following our illustrated »tcp-by 
step mctliod. You'll turn out a 
most professional-looking jobi 
Slip-cover n chair or sofa!
Step-by-Slep Instructions 841 for 
IT'S SO EASY to order-just give - a basic cover; six other types, 
us the ntunc and adflres.s’ of tlic| Send THlUtY-FIVE CENTS in 
person you wish to remember, j foins (stamps cannot be luicept- 
Wc will announce your gift wlth| (.g) for this patlcrn lo Tho Kel- 
a colorfiH Holiday greeting, and owna Daily Courier Ncctllecrafl 
begin delivery at Christmas. pr.,,, , go i,',-ont St W.. Toronto.
.... .--PHONE 2-114.5 OR MAIL YOUR Pl’lnt plainly pattern number.j-Slzcs _30, 38, 40. 42, 44 . 46. 48,
1953! ' CHRISTMAS GIFT ORDER your name and address. Size •m takes 4ii yard;; .w-mcli
TODAIf TO OUll New! New! New! Our 1900
c ir c u l a t io n  DEPARTMENT ; l.nura Wheeler NcCdlccrnft Book 
THE DAILY COURIER l.s ready NOW!'Crammed with
THIS SAVES MONEY! 
TO SIZE 4 8
By MARIAN MARTIN
Bo cozy and thlrUy tills wintcrl 
Whip up a \Vardrnl)e of night­
gowns with llils ultra-easy pat­
tern, Choose high (ir low neck—- 
sleeveless, short or long sleeves 
—dance or full-length.
Printed PaUern 94.52; Women’s
. Oniamantai iroa
kiujowna maciiink buur 
rbaa* roi-atM
RATES: B.V Carrier twy 1 year 1 exciting, niiusttnl. ppulnr de 
$15.00; C month.s, $7,80. By mall I signs to crochet, knit, sew, em- 
_ In n.C,, 1 year $6,00: 6  months,! brolder, (|nllt, weave—fashions,
t ’luTstophcr lIoniHrud’  who tor-.*3.50 Ontstoe’ B.C. and U S A.,, home furnishings, toy.s. gifts, 
med Norway's drsl' LhIhu' -gov-p* *15 00 ; 6  months $7,50, 
eminent in '1928, marked his 100th 1 IN A’ERNON PHONE 
blrthday^at Oslo Nov. L$, 1959, I Linden 2-7110
Printed direellons on each pal 
tern part, Flaslcr, accurate.
Send Fifty Cents (,50cI in coins 
(fllnmps cannot bo accepted) tor 
this imttern. Please print plainly 
size, name, address, style number
..... „.... . S<mhI your order to MARIAN
baza.ir hits. In the l>ook F'REEj MARTIN, can? of Ttie Kelowna 
' -  3 quilt iiatterns. Hurry,,send 25'Dally Courier Pultom Dept., 60 
I ccnt.s tor your copy. • Front St, W,, Toronto.
It's  So Easy
lo profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form and mail it to; 
run  DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEPT,, KELOWNA
FILL IN n ils  FORM W m i PENCIL . . .  INK WILL BLOT
1  day 3 daya 6  day*
to 1 0 words .......................... .30 ,7.5 1 . 2 0
lo 15 words ________________ .45 1.13 1.80
to 2 0 words -........................ i . . . ,60 1.50 2.40




BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
a*i£i
MOVIE COLUMN
E r n i e  A d a m s  H a s  L i t t l e  
t i m e  T o  S p e n d  A t  H o m e
?o -r feet first. “ I determinedi "They said 1 wouldn’t live three 
drat wouldn’t happen to me. remembered wryly,
ate everything in sight."
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. 11IVRS.. DEC. 17. 1»S9 PAGE 13
of living.” he said. "Ipre- renicm- on charlotte nisse und .steak one
f^POOeUMyTOKATH
7W FRONT PORTAL Of ThS 
PALACE Of LAI HKA,
IS always Omi-B’JT 
IT IS MATH TO USifT
THE INTRANCE li RESERVED 
FOR T>4E GODSf t»A g •».» -« \M t« ta. « =,. r-w .
They’re still kinda angry
,, ciuse 1 didn’t fulfill their w .t-. j  . .. . .
He retains a vivid memory of diction.’’ thought it would night and starve fur si.x than
the weekly visits of the doctor to. Ernie went to New York City. Pressed up,have hamburger for every dlu-
puncture his chest and drain the where his mother nursed hiin'i** bright clothes. So she went ner."
fluid. Ernie started sweating the back to health with home cook- out and bought a new dress and' Now Ernie needn't worry where 
moment he heard the front door ir.g. Home was a one - room af- white shoes. Only it ruined on'his steaks are coming fr\»m. He 
of the hospital sla,m Finally, he fair with a blanket across the her way home and the viaper has been bicycling between two
concluded the treatment w a s centre. On one side, his mother'soles came off the shoes. movies — Wake Me When It’s
worse than the , disease.’ He sold house dresses that she' “She si»nt her last money on Over and Strangers When Wo
I he said. "My whole family did.Uvalked out of the hospital amid bought wholesale for 50 cents. !a dinner for me — charlotte russe Meet. And he gets $5,000 weekly
ErniciAnd after what hao.xned to me. dire predictions. 'a.ven then, she had the joy and steak. I ’d still rather dine for his AEC-TV .show,
figure I ’m living en velvet.j——  ̂ ~ ~  ~ ^
pa'"Wi,/iaiAMSOMtr St L.v,tPO«»t
WHO WAS MARRIED 7 TIMES 
HA.D NO children until 
HIS 7 TH MARRIAGE 
*-ANO m  SON SURVIViD 
H m  B Y  8 9  YEARS U L
SIGHS
NATiKLAL 
R O C K  S M HncAr ôitt<3France
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
^\AI?THA-AS LOAIS





Adams i.s a busy man. He is; 11̂ i  I ’  li i  <  ̂
Appearing in two movies atjEvery immitc i.s a gift”  
the same time. j He told about his experience
Starring in and helping to ere-, as a young actor in summer 
ate a weekly TV show. stock in New England. He con-
Performing 10 times weekly on traded pleuri.sy and double pneu- 
radio. monia m 1939. Broke, he was
Writing a long novel. admitted to a charity ward.
All this plus guest bookings on "I was there u year and a 
TV, a heavy schedule of ivokci half,” he recalled. "It looked as 
and gin rummy and acting as, though I would be a i>crmuncnt 
squire of a huge Beverly Hills resident. For a year and half 
mansion also peopled with wife I had 102 degree tcmr'VTalure. It 
Edic Adams and three children, became a way of life for me. 
How does he do it'.’ Or why' :̂ Ernie watched other patients
"I have a great zest for life," with the .same ailment come and
HEALTH COLUMN
E v e r y b o d y  N e e d s  M i l k  
A l l  T h r o u q h  H i s  L i f e
j By Herman N. Bundcsen, M.D. day, although more I.s advi.sable.
' I .. . . . . . . Pregnant women need four orLets have a dunk of nt Ik. nursing mothers,
 ̂ should have six or more cups'The very first food you have . ,
Us an infant was milk. And it re-,  ̂ |
imained your only food for some OTHER SOURCES j
■ time, even if you don’t remember; You don’t have tg drink all your 
it. Although all of us need an milk requirements. Ice cream, 
.adequate amount of this ba;ic,cheese, cream soups, puddings—i 
; food throughout life, many per-, all these and many more dishes i 
I sons think it Is a drink for j contain milk, 
j children. | Cheese, for example, comes in
UtPPiMf rmrFKP varieties. WhileSIPPING COFFEE varies, you can
Some lirnc ago I was asked to pi-etty well by figuring that
address a dairy association meet-i ounces of Cheddar cheese.
FROAt t'.Wr I  HEARD, THAT PtCK 
MILLSON WASNT WORTH A PLUGGeC 
WME-RD HIS FATHER. FOREVER 
SETTING INTO HOT VtATER AND 
SASSINS THE GOVERNOR
: AGCOP 





ing. The dinner was over enough for
most member.s of the Audience one cup of milk. |
were sipping their coffee when I There arc various p»ms of 
got up to ^eak. milk, too. In addition to the
I began by saying: usually homogenized whole milk,
"I m very happy to be here
■ today to addros.s this group of skim milk, milk w'ith the fat 
coffee growers. removed. This i.s for weight-
SIIARP \UDGE watchers.
I got a sharp nudge from the , Buttermilk, usually made from
dinner chairman who was seated digp-
next to me and I spotted sudden difficulties you may prefer
frowns all through the audience.
However. I got a laugh when ‘ EVAPORATED MILK 
I explained that I knew I was to. Evaporated milk. This is whole 
address .some, dairy representa- about 60 jiercent of tlie
|tives. but, since no one was. ĵj^gj. reinovcd. It can be mixed
______________.drinking milk, I assumed I was water and used as whole
;al the wrong meeting. .milk or used as is, in place of
D \ k r   ̂ misunderstand, I Qi-emnBy W ingerTihavc nothing against coffee for, No„.fat dry milk. This type of
j most people. I tirink it myself. water and fat re-
But I cant understand why so inoved. It is helpful to reducers 
Imany persons stop drinking milk, cutting food costs.
I or at least much of it, when they gg here’s to your good health.
, . , , Let’s drink up.Milk IS the best source of cal­
cium wc know. And calcium, of QUESTION AND ANSWER 
course, is extremely important Mrs. W. S.: Is it possible for 
ill building sound bones and teeth. ■ an ovarian cyst to dissolve?
I Milk also contains proteins and If this were to happen, would 
vitamins. U
Children need three to four:
'cups of milk every clay. Tecn-jpcrsisl unless they are removed 
jagers require four or more cups'through .surgery. ilowcVer. some 
■ per day. Most adults can get by,cysts remain with decrease in 
I with a minimum of two cup̂ i per symptoms.
“One claim.s the other’s got his comer.”
H be likely to return?
Answer; Ovarian cysts usually
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B, JAY BECKER i leads still another spade. Dcclar- 
(Top Record Holder in Masters’ , cr ruffs and now has three trump.s 
Individual Championship riay.);l<^fl





ha\, 1 V. 
feet
largest bat.s the
ii*,..iian oi IK ally
PIONEER GROUPS
so- The first Christian mi'-sionar-; 
,va. US arrived in New Ze.ii.ini ii:
WE.kT 
4 98713
♦  107 
4>K96







4 AQJ 6 3  
¥52  
4  5 4 2  










12. On llie 
sheltered 
side

































4. ( ’mill iher.)
!>. Spotless




8  tiuddess of 
vole.moes
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4 A Q J 1 0 8 3  
4 K 8 6 3  
411072
The bidding:
North Faisl South West
^ 4  1 4  2 4
Pa.sj Paw 4 tf
Opi'iiing lead—nine of spades.
Suppo.se you’re playing a four 
heart contract ami West leads a 
spad<> which you ruff. Wliat would 
you (1(1 next?
The most natural tiling to do 
is get to dummy with a diamond, 
lead the nine of hearts, and fi- 
iiess. West lakc.s the king and 
lends another spade. You ruff 
it and draw two more round.s of 
trumps.
By now, wliellier you nuilize 
it or not. you luive only one| 
Umnp left, l.el’.s say you loud nj 
club trick to make the hand. Oiiej 
of the (ippoiieiit.s wins it andi 
returns still another .spade. |
When you ruff, you’re out of| 
trumps, and the best you eaii 
do now i.i ca.sh three diamonds,, 
after wlileli you will have to 
concede two tricka to the defend-1 
CIS because one of them has ni 
lilgli club and a good spado.
Down one is the story. Could j 
you have doii(' anything about 
it? !
Ye.s. The tnmip shortage that; 
developed could liave been an- 
ticiimtcd. It WINS bound to occur | 
if tlie heart fiiies.se lost, .Steps' 
sliould Ihmefore have been taken 
tp maintain control of trumps.
At trick two IIk' liest lead Is 
a u'lub, As.'iume tills Is doiic and 
West wins the king and returns 
a spade, Soutli ruff.s and iilays 
another club, East takes it and
diamond and takes a heart 
lincssc. West wins with the king 
• it does him no good to dueki. 
But a .'̂ raidc return i.s ineffective 
because it can bo ruffed in dum- 
jmy, and nny other lead also gives 
!(icclarcr the rest of the tricks.
,So South makes ten tricks as a 
result of tackling clubs before 
I trumps.
i The point Is that the heart 
j finesse, if it is on, will work late 
as well as early. Even if tlie de­
fense gels a club ruff, the heart 
finesse Is still available. But 
playing hearts t(xi soon dooms 













DAILY IIIVPT4MIUOTE -  Here’s how to work III 
A \  V i> L n A A X R 
Is I. 0 N G F E L I. 0 tv
One htter urinly i,t;iiid.s tor aiiotlV'i In tins .sample A Is n’icd 
for tlie lliree I ’m .'s for the two G'a, etc\ Huiglo letters, a(K)Strophie.s, 
the length and formation of Hie word.s nro nil hints. Each Jay the 
coae letters are different
(IQ  M V  W K W H  ( i f .  ( ’ C’ l . E  
U W (’ II I' II (’ D U M II (1 .
OWO X W E W l l
"  Veilcrdnv's Ur.vpIiMiuoie: WHILE WE S'DiP 
OFTEN MIES OL’U OPPUKILNITY — bYHUS.
TO THINK, WE
BUSY?





ol news pictures you arc 
interested in which appear 
in the
Daily Courier
.Vilil lo \'oiir AIIhiiii
or Send l licm lo Friends
All .stall |■hllto.s puhmlied in 
the Courier an' available m 
l.ii gc glo'ii v (i'jxH'-.- 




Na I’hoiie OrilerN I’leafie
Till- DAILY (:Olll\ll K
VSS, SlRl 
TWKHOISi
fur NOtIR MAP GEAR WOULD 
ALSO PICK UP WRECKS, SUCH 
ASTKE'ANOREA PORIA’.ANO 
VOUR SMOKE UGHTS DROPPED 
IN ATWO-MIll CURRINT 
WOULD MAKE THE CONTACT 
ARPEARTO BE MOVING.
WELLBYGEOROE, 
SON' YOU DIO 
HAVE A CONTACT*
G Z
I  THIN 
yoj Re JE4LI 
O F  SATURN 
SAWE,'
IF you WERE A 
.LITTLE BIT BRIGHTER,




OH.BRICK/THATlSALL \  
rS'E BEEN DOING 
FDR MOUAND NOWTHAT -iS COMING BETWEEN
SMCS RUNMINS AFTER 


















1 CAN’T WAIT TO SHOW
dagwooo how  tootsie
EMBROIDERED 
INITIALS ON ALL MV





I'M GLAD YOU SAID TM AT-^ 
I HAVEN’T HAD A GO. 






HOW SOON WILL IT BE READY, MISTER?




t' 'i ( oOSHn.lT I 
' , .V^OLD DL’C;:
£ > '\| / T H c  N io H  1 ,* I >J
7
: ; T ,
o
^  T FORGOT TO ORA'N THE 
WATER OUT OF A\V RADIATOR 








..ANO ’.'H;: •-■.A'oro -.LLLsaj 
-/THAT • Mil-.L ' i V v j  
■C^©!D0K;V P,\ ■?.
- ; Y I (  WirUTur ti 
/ ' V  /--'A- K tn.H
■ rr.'HlO
'J.
MAYIt Mi HUNCH IS WRONG, ^  
Rcrri IVB CHeCKBDALLTHC 
'SUFPLiaS FROMGIRTIt'S TRAPINO 
POST, ANP I've FOUND NOTHING
OPEN THI9 LAST CASI1
WEVe BOuaHT 6 UPPUE6  FROM OfRTIi 
FOR VRARS, BUT LA1IILV, SOON AFTIR 
SUB MAKES A PBLIVERY, SOME '
PRIBONGRS
A<r44V HIPPfiN
'  r  
\
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»AGF II KELOWNA DAILT COUBIEB, THUKS.. DEC. 17. IKS RECALL CONFERENCE
L e a d e r s  O f  C a n a d i a n  I n d u s t r y  
H o l d  I m p o r t a n t  P a r l e y  W i t h  D u k e
Rr FORBES RHUDE
larti.n’ Press Business Editor
I T>' t\-(.ve men—leaders in Ca- 
inuc....ri industry and labor — had 
Cume to see the Duke of Edin­
burgh aboard the royal yacht 
Britannia at Montreal.
They wanted to know if the 
duke would head a Common­
wealth conference In Canada of 
industrial and labor representa­
tives, similar to the one he had 
headed at Oxford, England, in 
1956.
The time was 5 p.m. June 25, 
one of the busiest days of this 
year’s Royal Tour.
The 35 men filed up the gang­
plank, were met by an aide-de- 
camp and were shown to a draw­
ing room. Within a lew minutes 
the duke came in.
manship of the conference coun­
cil. Mr. Ash has become vice- 
chairman and Mr. Taylor hon- 
have been set up at 505 Unlver- 
orary treas u r  e r. Headquarters 
sity Ave., Toronto, with Gordon 
Hawkins, former associate direc­
tor of the Canadian Association 
for Adult Education, as execu­
tive director.
From now on a number of 
working committees will meet 
more and more intensively, and 
it is expected that the over-all 
council of around 1 0 0  members 
industrialists, labor leaders, ag­
riculturists and educationists 
will meet once or twice a year 
between now and the conference 
proper. Prince Philip has ex 
pressed his intention of presiding 
over certain of these meetings in 
Canada.
Navy To Promote 
Officers Year Round
OTTAWA (CP)-The Royal Ca­
nadian Navy is discontinuing its 
long' practice of lumping most 
senior promotions twice annually 
and now will promote officers on 
sqi individual basis throughout 
the year.
The change ia Die navF prom» 
Uons is to allow for more flext 
bility in promotion and appoint­
ment of officers and is in line 
with recent shifts in the internal 
structure of the senior service.
SAD ENDING
Paul G a u g u i n ,  the famed 
French artist of tlie South Seas, 
died in poverty in the Marquesas 
Islands in 1903.
B e  a  S m a r t  S a n t a
MET IN DINING ROOM
They vere presented to him, 
then went to the yacht’s blue-and- 
gold dining room
Three long tables had been ar­
ranged in U-shape, at which the 
delegates took their places.
Prince Philip sat at a small 
table at the open end of the U. 
Beside him sat E. P. Taylor of 
Toronto, president of Argus Cor­
poration, representative of an 
"action committee” formed by 
those interested in holding a con- 
icrence in Canada.
Mr. Taylor outlined what had 
been proposed so far and ex­
pressed the committee’s hope 
that His Royal Highness would be 
conference president.
W. M. V. Ash, president of Shell 
Oil Company of Canada then 
moved that Prince Philip be in­
vited to become president. Claude 
Jodoin, president of the Cana­
dian Labor Corigrcss, seconded.
COMMENT ON MEETINGS
Donald MacDonald, secretary- 
treasurer of the Canadian Labor 
Congress, one of those at the 
Britannia meeting, says of the 
conferences:
‘‘The first at Oxford In our 
view was a departure and an ex­
periment and we sent a number 
of representatives without know 
ing What was exjjected.
“It evidently served a marvel 
lous purpose, however, judging 
by the enthusiasm of our dele­
gates when they returned. They 
and the business people got to­
gether and kept urging that an 
other conference be held and that 
it be in Canada.
“We intend to put everything 
we can into it to ensure its sue 
cess.”
Mr. Ash commented:
“All Canadians who attended 
were enthusiastic about the forum
He took the chair for the rcstlP ŷ.^ *̂^  ̂ exchange views and 
of the meeting. jventilate ideas, ^ e  meetings en-
;able industry and labor to speak 
CONFERENCE ASSURED for themselves from such vary
SHAH TO MARRY DECEMBER 21
Shah Mohammed Reza Pah- 
levi, 40, of Iran and his 21-year- 
old fiancee, Farah Uiba, pose
at royal palace in Tehran. 
They are slated to be married 
Dec. 21. The Shah was host to
President Eisenhower during 
ike’s visit to Iran.
— lAP Wireiihoto.)
U . K .  A g r i c u l t u r a l  S h o w  
A t t r a c t i n g  T h o u s a n d s
By M. MeINTYRE HOOD 
Special to The Dally Courier
the imixirtant new 
The exhibition clas.ses for cattle 
LONDON — Tlie great Smith- and sheep. Tastes in meat have 
fkld Agricultural Show, now in change<l since 
phogross at Uindon’s Earl.scourt, grandmothers, whe 
with the slogan, "'nu! Town Wei- field Show was yoi 
comes the Country 
tens of thousands
the days of their 
n the Smith- 
v ung. Families 
IS drawing are smaller, and pal.'ttes are 
of visitors more diserimlruiting. No longvr 
daily. 'ITieic is a new iiK>k. and a docs the housewife take home a 
jtHing look at that, about the J large sued joint for the weekend 
1 9 5 9  edition of this groat show of meal. She kK>ks for Miialier 
livestock and agricultural mac-|joint.s. with more tender .-nd 
hincry and ixiuipment. Tenner meat. So to encourage the
For the young look, the house- prrxluction of beef steer.s 
wives of Britain de.scrve the ere- will meet with i>opu!.nr demand, 
dit. They have dictatwl some of the regulations for the beif c.it-
tie classes at the Srnithlield
lover 4(X) of the best beef cattle 
I that Britain can produce. The 
competitions have been re-ar- 
'rangrxl tiiis year on an orderly 
;basis for the benefit of the 
spectators. On otiening day. the 
j judging started with the baby 
jbeef da.s.se.s, foUowed by the 
\ounger steers'. From there, the 
regulations in ^p step by step to
lead to tlie [irernier award 
the best animal in the show.
From that moment, in the 
words of one of those present, 
the proposed conference for Can­
ada in 1962 became a fact. It 
probably will be held in June.
“Up to then,” the delegate Regarded as in the normal 
added, “everything that had Ixtenjof industrial relations, 
done over the last few weeks had* Canadian industry and labor 
been exploratory. But on the unions will bear the cost of the
ing climates as exist in the Com 
monwealth.”
The conference does not deal 
with such matters as collective 
bargaining or things which are
field
meeting, including travel and ex 
fx'n.scs of delegates after their ar­
rival in Canada. Delegates will 
total around 300 and are expected 
to be of the “junior executive
LOOKING TO MARKET
Smithflold offici:ds h;id the 
consuiner marked in mind, also, 
m arianguig the sheep classes. 
Most of tile nuiUon and lamb
Britannia it quickly became evi­
dent that the duke was so en­
thusiastic that the conference 
was a sure thing.”
Prince Philip said he hojx^ the
conference in Canada would havcTyjre, probably between the ages 
the same objectives as the Ox-,of 25 and 45. The idea is that the 
ford meeting, but with a strong conference is primarily for future 
Canadian flavor. ,leaders, rather than the top men
The conferences are a m eans,,of Uxiay. 
he said, whereby industrially-ad­
vanced Commonwealth memlx-rs 
can give assi.stance to develotnng ^
!countries in dealing with the hu-,|^ 
man problems of industry. ;Sf 
In selecting tho.se who should
f r o m  H A W O R T H ’S
For the Christmas presents with the happiest future, 
shop OUR stunning selection of jewelry gifts. There’s 
something here for everyone on YOUR Gift Li s t . . .  at 
prices to fit your budget perfectly. Come in SOONl
d a z z l i n g D IA M O N D S
With matching wedding ring . . . matched only by the 
sparkle in the eyes of the one who receives it
f r o m  5 0  0 0  to 5 0 0  0 °
M a k e . . .
wonderful W ATCHES
For him or her. Choose from our superb selection of 
watches manufactured by the nations 4 A  A t
leading watchmakers, from as low a s _____ l i a a v v
5 Breathtaking BEAUTY seen in our brilliant 
g collection of . . .
I  COSTUME JEWELRY
^ Choose from pins, necklaces, earrings and bracelets In 
JJ metals, beads simulated pearls end brilliant “gems” It
Jas.
H A W O R T H  & Son
541 BERNARD AVE.
"Your Christinas Gift Store" Open Dec. 22-23 ‘HI 9:00 a.m. 





Stiow have been changed. 
YOUNGER AMM.AIit
attend, cmjihasis should be on 
, , . , , , , , , „ youth. Peojile should attend as in-
: o.d in the butchers shops of the (Jividuals, free to air their own 
United Kingdom, come from
dll'.:,-bud latnb.s, rather than, meeting lasted ncarlv an
inire-brcds. Because of this, cm- hour. At its conclu.sion Philip S. 
j.iuM.s has been placed on cross- pishcr, president of The Southam 
breds in this year’s sheep com- Company, extended to Prince 
IMtitions, and more .space has philip the thanks of tho.se pres- 
becn v'rovided for this tyiie than cnt. 
in any previous ye.ir.
T'lu re are 28t entries, each con- 
.sistiiu! f)f ,a j'iiir. in tlie
H ey Fellows!
His
P u t Y o u rse lf in 
P la ce  . . . Shop for
BE.ARS DUKE’S NAME 1
, I The Canadian conference will i 
"̂'̂ ‘̂ I’ b̂e called "HRH 'I’he Duke of Kd-Major change in the regulations dâ sĉ < In all the c!as.scs (or |;;burgh’';  Second CornmonwWd'th,
IS that the age limit for steers i„^s, there are 2.1 entries, n 0̂ ^ Conference Canada 1902.” M
shown in the exhibition ring has a p-atr in each. This makes a to- general theme will be “the 
been lowered to 27 months. ’ITie tal of 1.320 live animals e n t e r e d c o n s e q u e n c e s  of t h e ^
prcv’ous limit was three year.s, in the competitions. On top o f i n d u s t r i a l  environment,M
so that this year’s entries will that, there .are 422 entries in thc’i„ Commonwealth and Em- 
have nine months less growth on carea-..s clas.'-c.s, 83 cattle, 9J,pjrc”—a continuance of the 19.5C;^
them. Some years ago, the age «heep. 112 jHirk jugs nnd lOi'oxford theme, which was “the^M
limit was .as high a.s four year.., bacon pig.s, jhuman problems of industriaU^
and that luaxliiced animals From all the.se competitions,Icommunities within the Common-j^ 
weighing around a ton. Tlu'.-e there will come the winners lo'wcnlth and Empire,” Ivy
Since the Britannia meeting, 
Vincent Massey, former gover-j^ 
nor-gcneral, has accepted chair-
at
MEIKLE'S ►ft
monsters would not have a look- jharo in an array of cliampion- 
in at the SinithfieUl this year. shij) trojihies nnd over £7000 In 
In the .show ring there will t)c‘c.ash award.s.
E l e c t r i c a l  G
S m a r t ;  p r a c t i c a l . . . c o n s t a n t  r e k i i n d e r s  o f  t h o u g h t f u l  g iv e r s
•  •
For Christm as you just c a n 't go wrong when you choose ELEC­
T R IC A L  ^A P P LIA N C E S — ^they're sure to please on Cnristmos Day and  
every day. \
N o th in g  else Santo could produce from  his pock will be more
' ted than useful and dcl.ightful E................
U C A L G IF T S "  on your list now.
• v-u u i i u Il a n uu urc2
ap p rec ia t lectrical G ifts. W rite  clown 
''E L E C T R r*' "
G i v e  E l e c t r i c a l l y ,  a n d  Y o u  G i v e  W i s e l y .
WEST KOOTENAY POWER &  LIGHT COMPANY, LIm W
J
House Coats
As festive as the Holiday Season, as 
warm as your holiday wishes, and as 
fashionable as she could wish for.
5.95  to 32 .9 5
Lingerie
Because the lady you have in mind 
likes to feel pampered . . . because she 
simply loves beautiful lingerie . . . 
choose her personal gift from our selec­
tion.
w 4 .95  to 12.95
Leather Handbags
Fashion right, and a gift of delight. She 
will carry one of these bags with pride.
4 .9 5  to 25 .00
^  n  vn
A Few More Suggestions!




NYLON GOWNS .. 6 .95
NYLON HOSIERY .. 1.35,0
NYLON BRIEFS .... 1.50,0
w n  V  
Car Coats
You’ll admire our fine collection, in 




w ...8 .95  ,0 2 5 .0 0  19.95 to 2 4 .9 5






^  \  P.Sg. to  Ladies , . . W e carry  a fu ll lin e  o f  M en 's  W ea r , to o !
IF IN DOUBT . . .  A MLIKLE GIR CER TIMCA I E
I Geo. A  Meikle Ltd
^  2 9 7  B e r n a r d  A v e . P h o n e  P O  2 - 2 1 4 3
i
■3
